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Fatality

Schools

ALISON ARNGRIM

From staff reports

A 1-year-old boy has died in
Jackson County as the result of
being hit by a truck, according
to the Florida Highway Patrol.

The incident reportedly
occurred around 4:20 p.m.

Wednesday, May 9, at 2236 Ray
Ave. in Grand Ridge.

A Ford F-250 truck driven
by Mark Anthony Hodges, 51,
of Grand Ridge, was head-
ed east through the yard,
where the child, identified as
Derek L. Lewis, was playing,

FHP reports.
Officials say Hodges failed

to see the boy and the vehicle
collided with the child, whose
name was initially withheld,
pending family notification,
but released Thursday after-
noon.

Hodges is charged with “driv-
ing on suspended license/in-
volving death,” according to
FHP’s report, which also says
he received no physical injuries
and the incident was not alco-
hol-related. The investigation is
ongoing.

FHP: Boy killed by truck in Grand Ridge

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

The Jackson County School
Board, the Jackson County Com-
mission and Jackson County
Sheriff Lou Roberts met in a joint
workshop Tuesday afternoon, to
discuss how the local district will
implement the requirements of
new school safety legislation,
the Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School Public Safety Act.

Under its terms, school offi-
cials must “harden” the schools
to make them safer from the
threat of active shooters and
must partner with law enforce-
ment officials to establish at
least one armed safe-school offi-
cer at each school in the district.

Officials came to one conclu-
sion at the meeting: They’ll likely

put more law-enforcement-cer-
tified school resource officers in
place rather than exercising the
only other two options, which
are that the school board could
establish a police department,
instead, or could train and arm
certain qualifying non-instruc-
tional school personnel to act
as armed guardians. Everyone
at the table agrees that those
two choices should be avoided,
School Superintendent Larry
Moore said.

They also agree on something
else: Some decisions need to be
made soon. The current school
year is winding down and the
one has to start with the person-
nel in place. The summer break
lasts only a few weeks.

Officials ponder cost of new safety mandates

DEBORAH BUCKHALTER/FLORIDAN

Jackson County Sheriff Lou Roberts talks to Jackson County School
Board and Jackson County Commissioners in a joint session of the two
boards regarding new school safety requirements, Tuesday, May 8, in
Marianna. See SAFETY, Page 15A

Actress who played Nellie
Oleson in Little House
remembers inspiration gained
from her show biz mom, the voice
of Casper, Gumby, Sweet Polly

BY NICK THOMAS
For the Floridan

Children raised by entertainers don’t
always follow in their parents’ footsteps.
But Alison Arngrim did, finding fame
overnight at the age of 11 playing bratty
Nellie Oleson in the hit NBC series “Little
House on the Prairie.”

Arngrim’s parents were captivated by
the entertainment industry in their na-
tive Canada. Her father, Thor Arngrim
(1928–2009), began working in theater
and later became a Hollywood manager
to entertainers such as Liberace and Deb-
bie Reynolds while her mother, Norma
MacMillan, (1921–2001) was best-known
as a voice actor. She was, according Arn-
grim, delightfully eccentric.

“They were both crazy show business
folk,” said Arngrim, from Los Angeles,
laughing loudly.

“She was the voice of Casper the Friend-
ly Ghost (in the 1963 series ‘The New
Casper Cartoon Show’), Gumby in ‘The
Gumby Show,’ and Davey in ‘Davey and
Goliath.’ And she was Sweet Polly Pure-
bred in 112 episodes of ‘Underdog.’”

Those voices and others often made it
home when young Alison asked for a bed-
time story, which was never conventional.

“She didn’t know any of the usual ones.
Instead, she tended to retell plots of mov-
ies or historical dramas. I remember a
favorite about Czar Nicholas, Alexandra,
their hemophiliac son and their friend
Rasputin — which was a hell of a bedtime
story for a 6-year-old. Another featured
a cowgirl with crazy friends. It was years
before I realized she’d been describing
the movie plot to ‘Cat Ballou.’”

While young children of actors can ini-
tially find it confusing to see a parent on
television, Arngrim readily accepted it.

“My mother took me to the studio a few
times when I was very little, so I saw what
she did and she explained it. She was in
all the Saturday morning cartoons which
I thought was great. She had a very dis-
tinctive almost childlike high-pitched
voice which was perfect for cartoons.”

Mother’s Day gifts were also a little
unusual for Alison.

REMEMBERING MOM

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ALISON ARNGRIM

Alison Arngrim and her mother, Norma MacMillan, at a Hollywood event to honor the character
Casper, for which MacMillan provided the voice.

Alison Arngrim today with a picture of herself in character as Nellie Oleson.See ARNGRIM, Page 15A
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RIVER READINGS
Chipola (Marianna) — Observed: 6.12’ — Flood Stage: 18’
Chipola (Altha) — Observed: 9.36’ — Flood Stage: 22’
Apalachicola (Woodruff Dam) — Observed: 43.06’ — Flood Stage: 66’
Apalachicola (Blountstown) — Observed: 5.71’ — Flood Stage: 17’
Choctawhatchee (Caryville) — Observed:3.11’ — Flood Stage: 14’

NWS observed readings are latest available prior to press time.

THE SUN & THE MOON
Sunrise..................5:47 a.m.
Sunset ...................7:27 p.m.
Moonrise ...............4:08 a.m.
Moonset ................4:39 p.m.
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From the Archives: 1984

Today in History
Today is Saturday, May 12, the

132nd day of 2018. There are
233 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlights in History:
On May 12, 1943, during World

War II, Axis forces in North Af-
rica surrendered. The two-week
Trident Conference, headed by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
and British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill, opened in
Washington.

On this date:
In 1012, Pope Sergius IV died,

ending a nearly three-year
papacy; he was succeeded by
Pope Benedict VIII.

In 1780, during the Revolu-
tionary War, the besieged city
of Charleston, South Carolina,
surrendered to British forces.

In 1870, an act creating the
Canadian province of Manitoba
was given royal assent, to take
effect in July.

In 1932, the body of Charles
Lindbergh Jr., the 20-month-old
kidnapped son of Charles and
Anne Lindbergh, was found in
a wooded area near Hopewell,
New Jersey.

In 1937, Britain’s King George

VI was crowned at Westminster
Abbey; his wife, Elizabeth, was
crowned as queen consort.

In 1949, the Soviet Union
lifted the Berlin Blockade,
which the Western powers had
succeeded in circumventing
with their Berlin Airlift.

In 1958, the United States and
Canada signed an agreement to
create the North American Air
Defense Command (later the
North American Aerospace De-
fense Command, or NORAD).

In 1967, “Are You Experi-
enced,” the debut album of the
Jimi Hendrix Experience, was
released in Britain by Track
Records. Procol Harum’s debut
single “A Whiter Shade of Pale”
was released in the United
Kingdom on the Deram label.
English poet laureate John
Masefield died in Abingdon at
age 88.

In 1978, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administra-

tion said that hurricanes would
no longer be given only female
names.

In 1982, in Fatima, Portugal,
security guards overpowered
a Spanish priest armed with
a bayonet who attacked Pope
John Paul II. (In 2008, the pope’s
longtime private secretary
revealed that the pontiff was
slightly wounded in the as-
sault.)

In 1997, Australian Susie Ma-
roney became the first woman
to swim from Cuba to Florida,
covering the 118-mile distance
in 24 1/2 hours.

In 2003, the Texas House
ground to a standstill after 51
Democratic lawmakers left the
state in a dispute over a Repub-
lican congressional redistricting
plan. (The Democrats returned
four days later from Oklahoma,
having succeeded in killing the
bill.)

Ten years ago: A devastat-

ing 7.9 magnitude earthquake
in China’s Sichuan province
left more than 87,000 people
dead or missing. Irena Send-
ler, credited with saving some
2,500 Jewish children from the
Holocaust, died in Warsaw,
Poland, at age 98. Pop artist
Robert Rauschenberg died on
Captiva Island, Florida, at age
82. Indians second baseman
Asdrubal Cabrera turned the
14th unassisted triple play in
major league history during the
second game of a doubleheader
against Toronto, which won the
match, 3-0, in 10 innings. NBC
announced that Jimmy Fallon
would succeed Conan O’Brien
as host of “Late Night.”

Five years ago: Pope Francis
gave the Catholic Church new
saints, including hundreds of
15th-century martyrs who were
beheaded for refusing to con-
vert to Islam, as he led his first
canonization ceremony in St.
Peter’s Square. Nineteen people
were wounded in a gang-relat-
ed shooting during a parade in
New Orleans. Serena Williams
kept her No. 1 ranking as she
beat Maria Sharapova 6-1, 6-4
in the final of the Madrid Open.

Thought for Today
“Dissent is not sacred; the right of dissent is.”

— Thurman Arnold
American lawyer (1891-1969)
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A look back at local history as
chronicled in the Jackson County

Floridan.

Community awards
announced

The Marianna Jaycees held their
annual awards banquet Saturday

night at the Marianna Country
Club.

The Jaycees recognized out-
standing community members

and awarded them with a plaque:
Terry Galloway, Outstanding
Young Fireman; and Robby

Brown, Outstanding Young Fire
and Rescue personnel.

Lavonne Charles won the Fred
Hinson Memorial Award; Sheriff
John McDaniel, Good Govern-
ment Award; Becky Grimsley,
Outstanding Young Educator;
Larry McArthur, Outstanding

Young Farmer; Roland Lipford,
Outstanding Young Law Enforcer;

and Terry Cox, Outstanding
Young Religious Leader.

—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,
TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1984

Sanson announces
candidacy

Jackson County businessman
Tom Sanson yesterday an-

nounced his intentions to run for
County Commissioner.

Sanson, 50, said his business
and management experience

will help him bring more effective
and efficient government to the

county. The District 3 seat is cur-
rently held by Ernie Padgett, who
has announced he will not seek a

second term.
The Atlanta native said the
time had arrived to “take a

hard look” at the possibility of
hiring a professional to admin-
ister the day-to-day activities

of county government. He and
his wife Juanita moved to this
area in March 1979, when they
purchased Pinecrest Memorial

Gardens. The family later opened
GameWorld.

Sanson is seeking his first public
office.

—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,
TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1984

Police Week observed
In observance of National Police Week, Jackson County

Sheriff Johnny McDaniel placed a wreath in the front lawn
of the courthouse this morning, in memory of all officers
who had been slain in the line of duty, two of which have

been from Jackson County.
—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN, TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1984

Anti-smoking bill debated
Legislation that would allow employees in public places
to ban smokers from their work areas ignited a heated

debate as House Republicans divided along smoking and
non-smoking lines.

Rep. Tommy Hazouri, D-Jacksonville, sponsored the
original bill, which would have allowed supervisors in state
government buildings to designate restrooms as smoking

and non-smoking areas.
—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,

TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1984



Special to the Floridan

School Resource Deputy
Phillipe Kirksey addressed
the Optimist Club of Mari-
anna recently about the
“Teen Driver Challenge”
program.

Unfortunately, Jackson
County has the highest per
capita teen traffic fatality
rate in Florida. An aston-

ishing 20 teens have been
killed in traffic crashes in
Jackson County in the past
seven years.

Jackson County’s traffic
fatality rate is only slightly
lower than that of Leon or
Bay counties, despite the
fact that their populations
are many times larger.

Deputy Kirksey also
shared that traffic crashes

are the number one cause
of death amongst teenag-
ers nationwide. The “Teen
Driver Challenge” is con-
ducted by the Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office and
Chipola College’s Public
Service Division. It consists
of classroom and hands-on
exercises and the students
use their own vehicles in
order to become more fa-

miliar with them. The pro-
gram is free and sponsored
by State Farm Insurance.
To learn more, go to teen-
driverchallenge.org or call
the Jackson County Sher-
iff’s Office at 850 482-9648.

The Optimist Club of
Marianna expressed grati-
tude for Deputy Kirksey’s
commitment to the safety
of young people.
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Every year when May
arrives, one of the
greatest holidays of

the year takes place. Of
course that special day is
Mother’s Day.

It’s great that the powers
that be have decided to
honor a day for the moth-
ers of the world. However,
the memories of many of
us who no longer have our
mothers around, remind
us that many mothers
deserved to be recognized
even more than once a
year.

When we think of the
pain that our mothers
went through initially
to birth us, we should
realize the fact that going
through that process was
in itself a reason they
should be appreciated
highly.

Many of us men have
absolutely no idea what
our mothers and wives go
through on a daily basis,
because, in many cases,
they are taken for granted.
Many women are ex-
pected to be baby sitters,
cooks, housekeepers, lov-

ers, sounding boards and,
in some situations, the
one who figures out and
keeps tabs on the bills.

Despite men being often
considered the leader and
stronger individual of a
marriage as the father of
a child — mostly because
of their stature — women
have shown throughout
history to be able to with-
stand many consequences
better than their male
counterparts. It’s only
natural for young boys to
want to be like their father
when they grow up, but
lately it seems that too
many of our men are fall-
ing short of their duties.

When we hear some of
our most popular athletes,
politicians and entertain-
ers mention that their
success is due to the many
influences their mothers

had on them, it can make
us wonder “where were
the men?”

The high divorce rate,
dysfunctional family situ-
ations and children born
out of wedlock seems to
be more and more of a
reality in our world today.
Because of some of these
malfunctions, women
have learned, or are learn-
ing, how to live without
consistent help, in many
cases, from the fathers
of their children. There
are fathers who are also
in the position of being
a single parent, but the
overwhelming amount of
single parents in the world
are women.

Once largely limited to
poor women and minori-
ties, single motherhood
is fast becoming the new
norm in our world. Many
women during this day
and time have decided
they wanted the respon-
sibility of a child, but not
the responsibilities of a
marriage.

Though times have
changed, many of our

mothers have decided to
raise their children the
old fashion way, with the
values that helped make
good citizens. Their goal
is to teach their children
to honor God, respect
their neighbors and fellow
citizens and to help others
with lesser means than
themselves.

There’s a bond between
a woman and her child
that we as men can’t ex-
perience. Carrying a child
for nine months in normal
situations within itself is
a wonder, but the act of
bringing another human
being into this world is
one of God’s greatest
miracles.

An awesome “thank
you” goes out to the many
mothers across the globe,
who have been the most
vital part of God’s gifts to
the world.

Thomas Vincent Murphy is
syndicated online via LifeTalk

Radio and Loud Cry Radio. He is a
writer, arranger and producer of

music, and the author of “Wake Up
Crazy World.” He can be reached at

tvamj@yahoo.com.

Honoring our mothers
MURPH’S POSITIVE REFLECTIONS

ThomasVincentMurphy

Saturday,
May 12, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Gayle Westbrook

Jean Wiggins
Marci Smith Lord
Namon Merritt Jr.
Riley Strickland

ANNIVERSARIES
Rhett & Molly O’Keefe

Sunday,
May 13, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Brenda Heffner

Brooke Hagans
Ernest Noe

Kylee Marie Alday
Nancy Meadows
Nelrea Southwell

Ollie Mae Neel
Russell Robbins

Sarah Noe
Walker Barrentine

ANNIVERSARIES
Kenny & Elaine Folsom

Meredith & Bliss Moreau

Monday,
May 14, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Allison Hand Travis

Dale Malloy
Dr. Bill Athans
Jean Pittman

Jennifer Heffner
Tripp Alford

ANNIVERSARIES
Josh & Julia Martin

Ralph & Diane Hobbs

IN MEMORY OF
Lorine Bell

BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIES&

Tuesday,
May 15, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Bowen Mitchell
Hunter Smith

Inett Kite
Jane Ellen Donalson

Lewis Blomeley
Stacey Thomas

ANNIVERSARIES
Charles & Dianne Tipton

Ed & Claudia Smith
Rayburn & Melody Martin
Trevor & Betsy Smith Wilk

Birthdays, anniversaries and memorials are shared by the Pilot Cub of
Marianna, from their annual Community Birthday Calendar. To add your

listings to future editions of the Pilot Club’s calendar, contact Claudia
Smith at 482-7507. To add your listings to the newspaper, contact the

Floridan at 526-3614.

Week of May 14-18

MONDAY, MAY 14
Breakfast
Mini Pancakes
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Chicken Nuggets w/ WGR
Roll or Grilled Cheese
Sandwich

Sides:
Citrus Glazed Carrots
Crunch Celery Sticks
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Tuesday, May 15
Breakfast
Bacon Egg & Cheese
Biscuit
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Chicken Fajita or Nachos
Supreme

Sides:
Cheesy Refried Beans
Veggie Side Salad
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Wednesday, May 16
Breakfast
Cinnamon Roll
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Mac & Cheese Casserole

w/ WGR Roll or Cheese-
burger

Sides:
Buttered Broccoli
Italian Cucumber &
Tomato Salad
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Thursday, May 17
Breakfast
Sausage Biscuit
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Cheeseburger Meatloaf
w/ WGR Roll or Breaded
Chicken Sandwich

Sides:
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Fresh Broccoli Tree Florets
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Friday, May 18
Breakfast
French Toast Sticks
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Pepperoni Pizza, Cheese
Pizza or Breaded Fish
Sandwich

Sides:
Sweet Corn
Crunchy Carrot Sticks
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Sch
ool

“There’s no free ride in this
carnival world.”

— “Carnival World”
as performed by Jimmy Buffett

Remember when we used to be
concerned about the national
debt? Back then folks were

only arguing about single-digit
trillions. The current amount? You
don’t want to know. Okay. It’s over
$21 trillion — and counting.

It’s scary. If you don’t believe me,
go to usdebtclock.org and watch
how fast we add $100,000 to the
national debt. It happens in less
time than it’s taken you to read this
far. Seriously.

Some economists say that this
level of debt, fueled by annual large
deficits, isn’t all bad. A government
with a fiat currency (one where
it can always print money and
inject it into the economy) does
not necessarily need to balance its
annual budget in the way you and I
do in our personal households. For
us to have money, we must gener-
ate it through jobs, investments or
the sale of businesses or real estate.
The government can just crank up
the printer. So granted, compar-
ing Congressional spending to our
household spending is like compar-

ing apples to oranges.
The reason a stable country

like the United States can borrow
money so easily is because, in some
form or other, we can always repay
what we owe. If we really wanted
to, we could simply print enough
money to pay off all our debt
tomorrow. But we choose to carry
the debt instead, because printing
that much money would devalue
our currency significantly and likely
leading to hyperinflation.

So until the United States sim-
ply can’t pay off its debt without
having to run our money printing
machines overtime, we should be
able to borrow money at relatively
low rates for the foreseeable future.
But there certainly must reach a
point where a country’s debt starts
to look suspect, right? Carmen
Reinhart and Ken Rogoff, national
debt experts, cite 90% debt-to-GDP
as the level at which debt starts to

erode growth. We’ve recently passed
that mark.

Even so, some are not overly
concerned about the national debt.
At every new trillion dollar mark
people were lamenting the end
of the republic under the crush-
ing debt load. Japan is the most
indebted developed economy in the
world, yet borrows at rates lower
than we do. We doubled the debt
during the Great Recession while
attempting to revive the economy.
During that crisis, practical choices
regarding adding to the debt were
few and far between.

Interest payments, though, are a
concern. In ten years, interest on
the national debt is expected to
reach almost a trillion dollars annu-
ally. That would make it almost 15%
of the federal budget. Anyone who
has ever paid off a large credit card
debt will tell you — that’s an unten-
able situation.

Margaret R. McDowell, ChFC®, AIF®, author of the
syndicated economic column “Arbor Outlook,”

is the founder of Arbor Wealth Management LLC
(850-608-6121, www.arborwealth.net), a fidu-

ciary, “fee-only” registered investment advisory
firm located near Destin. This column should not

be considered personalized investment advice
and provides no assurance that any specific

strategy or investment will be suitable or profit-
able for an investor.

Arbor Outlook

National debt, Fiat currency and Jimmy

MargaretMcDowell

Marriages
(April 30-May 4)

» Cody Wayne Miller and
Makaila Lianne Lipford

» Pablo Perdido
Monchez and Maria
Magdalena Lani Martinez

» Caleb Eldon Erby and
Jamie Lynnn Smith

» Zachery Todd Baya
and Ashley Storm Combs

» Jonathan Garland
Rollins and Kristin Leigh
Knowles

» Justin Scott Kent
and Madison Michelle
Stream

» Paul Edward Bamberg
Jr. and Jessica Leigh Olson

Divorces
(May 1-4)

» Jacob Daniel Adams vs.
April Ann Dale

» Cristina Miller vs. Mi-
chael Miller

From staff reports

Marriage & Divorce Report

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

Optimists learn about ‘Teen Driver Challenge’

SUBMITTED PHOTO

From left, are: Sgt. Quinton Hollis, Deputy Phillipe Kirksey, and Reserve Deputy and Chipola College’s Law Enforcement
Coordinator Steven Stewart.

Local Crime Brief
Drug sting snares one

A Westville resident has been
arrested as the result of a recent
controlled narcotics buy, ac-
cording to the Holmes County
Sheriff’s Office.

John H. “Johnny” Reynolds,

57, was arrested Friday, May 4,
in the wake of the buy, which
was organized by investigators
with the HCSO.

During the investigation,
Reynolds reportedly agreed to
sell approximately 3.75 grams
of methamphetamine to a

source.
After the completed narcot-

ics transaction at his Highway
179A home, a warrant was
secured and executed for Reyn-
olds’ arrest.

Reynolds is charged with the
sale of methamphetamine. Reynolds
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Marianna High School art student wins congressional competition

Special to the Floridan

Two Marianna High School
art students earned top spots in
an annual art competition that
brings district winners’ pieces to
Washington, D.C. for exhibition.

U.S. Rep. Neal Dunn, R-Pana-
ma City, announced Friday that
Madison Retherford of Mari-
anna High School is the win-
ner of the 2018 Congressional
Art Competition for the Second
Congressional District of Flori-
da.

Madison’s winning piece, “My
sister, Avery,” is a drawing that
depicts a young girl, the artist’s
sibling, in great detail.

“I have (MHS art teacher) Dr.

(Jerri) Benton to thank for how
much I’ve grown since starting
high school. The piece that won
is of my sister, Avery, and was
originally for AP art because of
the contrast in black and white.
After winning first in state Beta,
we decided to enter it in this
competition and I am super ex-
cited to go to Washington D.C. to
see it hanging,” said Retherford.

This year, Dunn’s office re-
ceived 27 submissions from
across the district and the com-
petition was judged by local
art professionals and teachers.
The second-place winner was
a painting by Tori Lane of Su-
wannee High School, “Afterlife,”
and the third-place winner was
a painting by Madison Rogers,
also of Marianna High School,

titled “Funhouse.”
“Madison entered the art

classroom as a freshman with
the perfect combination of lov-
ing to draw and eagerness to im-
prove her work. It has been a joy
to help her grow as an artist and
intriguing to see the skill level
she has been able to reach in
three short years. Madison’s art
abilities will continue to grow as
she has the mindset of a true art-
ist, always working to improve
her skills and loving the process
as well as the results. I look for-
ward to seeing her next level of
growth as a senior,” said Mari-
anna High School art teacher,
Dr. Jerri Benton.

The U.S. House of Representa-
tives sponsors this competition
each spring to recognize and

honor talented young artists
from each congressional district
across the country. The win-
ning piece will be hung in the
U.S. Capitol building along with
other artwork from across the
country. The Congressional Art
Competition began in 1982 and
since then more 650,000 young
artists have been involved.

“Madison’s ability to draw
her sister with such detail truly
brings her piece to life,” Rep.
Dunn said. “I am looking for-
ward to seeing her art hang in
the Capitol for all to see.”

Madison Retherford’s drawing,
“My sister, Avery,” took top

honors in the 2018 Congressional
Art Competition for the Second

Congressional District of Florida.

Schoolmate wins third
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Special to the Floridan

A total of 292 students
made the Chipola College
Dean’s List for academic
achievement during the
spring semester 2018.

To be placed on the
Dean’s List, a student must
take 12 or more semester
hours of courses and make
an average of 3.25 (B+) to
4.0 (A) in all courses.

Students who made
perfect averages of 4.0 —
straight A’s — and their
hometowns are:

Alford — Lyndon Davis.
Altha — Christian Bay,

Breeanna Bennett, Steven
Cherry, Brandee Eady,
Deborah Graham, Claudia
Griswell, Melody Holt,
Sawyer O’Bryan, Caylynn
Reeder.

Blountstown — Cit-
lali Gutierrez, Jennifer
Snowden, Lana Wood,
Anna Gillis.

Bonifay — Brionna Ar-
rant, Chandra Cooper,
Holly Corne, Jamie Dean,
Cameron Moore Ken-
dra Moses, Austin Pauley,
Kayla Purkey, Melea Smith,
Martina Steverson, Sierra
Taylor, Madison Valland-
ingham, Sarah Vickery,
Isabella Wilson.

Bristol — Allison Myers.
Chipley — Kellie Coatney,

Hannah Coleman, Alexis
Fritz, Cameron Goff, Celi-
na Jones, Mackenzie Miles,
Whitley Pettis, Shane Sapp,

Ansleigh Walters, Kathleen
Weber.

Clarksville — William
Woodham.

Cottondale — Jenna
Cartwright, Katelyn
McBride, Thomas Jordan
Strader, Gracie Zick.

Graceville — Dustin
Evans, Caitlin Granger,
Lauralyn Jernigan, Kelli
Messer, Sara Smith, Garrett
Steverson.

Grand Ridge — Allison
Brown, Baylee Childs, Allie
McCord.

Greenwood — Savana
Carter, Caroline Gilley,
Tamarique Jones.

Hosford — Ann Brown,
Bailey Singletary.

Kinard — Jessie West.
Malone — James Cal-

loway, Courtney Harrell,
Joseph Land.

Marianna — Angie
Carpenter, Brittany Carr,
Timothy Clair, Jack Craven,
Kaitlyn Foster, Ezekiel
Hardy, Maxwell Har-
rell, Cheyenne Hartzog,
Nakeysha Holden, Hunter
Hutton, Madison Kincaid,
Chelsea Kuhajda, Marrah
Mclain, Shawn Palmer,
Mathew Pelham, Chelsey
Pettis, Ryan Reed, Thomas
Rudolph, Valerie Sims,
Luke Weaver, Sarah Yoder,
Michael Young.

Sneads — Alexis Hall,
Garrett McDaniel, Caleb
Reed.

Westville — Jacob Sum-
ner.

Out of District — Jacea
McWaters, and Savannah
Shelley of Ashford, Ala.;
Kadrian Russ of Buford,
Ga.; Allison Cort of Chat-
tahoochee; Shaela Gardner
of Cordova, Tenn.; Jordan
Asbell and James Ervin
of Crawfordville; Payton
Kirkland of Dothan, Ala.;
Krystal Goodman of Long
Beach, Miss.; Lacey Sand-
ers of Magnolia Tex.; Sa-
vannah Chorn of Slocomb,
Ala.; Nana Sule, of Nigeria;
Alex Speights and Joseph
Wolfberg of Tallahassee.

Students who earned
grade point averages rang-
ing from 3.25(B+) to 3.99
(A) and their hometowns
are:

Alford — Savannah
Clemmons, Joanie Fox,
Lindsay Miller.

Altha — Nolon Bean,
Sarah Liffick, Rachel
Margrill, Samantha Potter,
Kami Presley, Sarah Ratis,
Morgan Roberts, Chaddie
Sapp.

Bascom — Elijah Conrad,
Devon Southwell.

Blountstown — Hayden
White, William McCroan,
Jack Weiler, Mary Williams,
Kristi Yoder.

Bonifay — Austin Burk,
Bailey Foxworth, Ken-
dal Guthrie, Brock Harris,
Haley Helms, Richard
Jackson, Cheyenne Mayo,
Savannah Messer, Heather
Nelson, Mollie Niemi,
Victoria Steverson, Kelsey

Stewart, Nicholas Stew-
art, Toni Stewart, Jessica
Vergara, Madison White,
Allison Williams.

Bristol — Michael Ma-
rotta, Hannah Sansom.

Campbellton — Nakia
Donald, Hannah White.

Caryville — Sara English,
Whitney White.

Chipley — Richard
Adkison, Tea’ Creamer,
Elizabeth Fleener, Mattea
Harbour, Danielle Henry,
Lauryl Hinson, Caitlin
Hogue, Melissa Kathman,
Alexandra Kellner, Skyler
Leonberger, Morgan McK-
enzie, Seth Pemberton,
Caleb Rogers, Austin Sapp,
Savannah Schaubhut,
Antonique Sharpe, Jared
Waldrip, Charles Whitaker,
Colby Williams.

Clarksville — Linda Nich-
ols, Sheryl Smith.

Cottondale — Brittany
Dominguez, Brendon
Hales, Cianna Harris, Ken-
nedy Harris, Allie Hinson,
Joshua Johnson, Madison
Kent, Baylen McClenny,
Alexis Parish, Taajwar
Pope, Arielle Rhodes, Silas
Swint.

Cypress — Adin Domen,
Mara Elmore.

Graceville — Daniel
Berry, Hayden Church,
Clark Dohrenwend, Korbin
Haller, Bethany Kerr, Blake
Kerr, Brady Powell, Zalex-
ious Slack, Lauryn Smith,
Samantha Snell, Caleb
Watford, Maura Watford.

Grand Ridge — Dustin
Alexander, Shanna Car-
penter, Tabitha Conrad,
To Anh Darbyshire, Haley
Dime, Ashlyn Harris, Crys-
tal Hernandez, Chris-
topher Johnson, Jason
Johnson, Brianna McDon-
ald, Jade Mullinax, Hillary
Oliver, Amber Wester-
Johnson.

Greenwood — Tazjhani
Baker, Walter Caldwell,
Kendra Clayton, Tyler Hen-
ry, Kayla Odom, Christy
Peeler, Yakira Taylor.

Hosford — Emily Todd.
Malone — Alyssa Cross,

Murphy Doelman.
Marianna — Tanner

Andress, Ronald Anger-
brandt, Dakota Baggett,
Danielle Baker, Paul
Bamberg, Marcus Bishop,
Natalie Cornwell, Sarah
Deese, Priscilla Finch,
Desarae Grissett, Rebecca
Hagerty, Kaytlin Harris,
Kirsti Harris, Kyle Hix,
Thomas Hoff, Sydney Jan-
sen, Mary Johnson, Gar-
rett Kilpatrick, Matthew
Lent, Daniel Lewis, Derik
Lipford, Sherri Lipford,
Zachary Malone, Jessica
McCardle, Eron Milton,
Kalvin Peterson, Elaine
Pfister, James Reiff, Chase
Roberts, Abigail Rushing,
Kristopher Sampson, Scott
Smith, Matthew Suggs,
Tanner Turnmire, Jackson
Van Huss, Joshua Wynn.

Sneads — Kayla Ed-
wards, Sierra McNeil,

Mikayla Rabon.
Vernon — Clayton Taylor.
Westville — Kaitlyn Car-

roll, Mallory Vann.
Out of District — Taylor

Harper and Tiffany McAd-
ams of Ashford Ala.; Uriah
Godfrey, Djimon Gray,
Kaitlyn Miller, Samantha
Rabon, and Kirsten Smith
of Chattahoochee; Victor
Spooner of Colquitt, Ga.;
Alexander Webb of Co-
lumbia, Tenn.; Lawrencia
Moten of Crofton, Md.; An-
drew Grogan of Cumming,
Ga.; Pape Diop of Senegal;
Ashleigh Braswell, Lauren
Golden, Elizabeth Hall,
Dazia Jett, and Mary Key-
ton of Dothan, Ala.; Con-
nor Kehl Eden of Prairie,
Minn.; Candela Figueroa
of Argentina; Melany
Sheldon of Italy, Elizabeth
Moore of Gordon, Ala.;
Ally Williams of Havana;
Adrian Myers of Lancaster,
Pa; Ally Clegg and Sydney
Mclain of Leesburg, Ga.;
Tobias Howard of Lithonia,
Ga.; Keishawn Brewton of
Lyman, S.C.; Kayla Parrish
of Lynn Haven; Courtney
Williamsonbey of Orlando;
Gabriella Williams of
Oviedo; Landry Tharp of
Ozark, Ala.; Shiree Grin-
rod and Charlene Miles of
Panama City Beach; Mor-
gan McCullough of Seattle,
Wash.; Zachary Chorn of
Slocomb, Ala.; Cheikh Faye
of Senegal; Trevor Hollo-
way of Venice.

Chipola College announces dean’s list for spring semester

ROTARY CLUB WELCOMES
REP. DRAKE
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Last week the Marianna Rotary Club welcomed as their guest
speaker, Florida Rep. Brad Drake, hosted by Albert Milton of
Milton Insurance Agency. Drake spoke to the Club about the

House coming out of session and some of the bills that passed and
those that did not pass. Pictured are Albert Milton, Brad Drake, and
Marianna Rotary President Joseph Alday.

VOLUNTEER TALKS PARTNERS
FOR PETS AT ROTARY
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This week’s program at the Marianna Rotary Club, hosted by
Eddie Hopkins of Hopkins Motors/Mahindra Tractor, was
Carly Young, local volunteer at the Partner for Pets animal

adoption center. Ms. Young is a sophomore at Altha High School.
For credit hours, she volunteered at Partner for Pets and has been
there for the last year. She spoke of how the experience has changed
her and is guiding her towards her future possibly in the field of
veterinary medicine. From left, are: Eddie Hopkins, Madison Chafin
with Partner for Pets, Carly Young and Marianna Rotary President
Joseph Alday.

State Briefs

Police: Shooting leaves 1
dead, another injured

MIAMI — Police say a shoot-
ing at a Florida intersection at
the start of rush hour left a man
dead and another injured.

The Miami Herald reports the
shooting happened in Opa-
locka on Thursday.

Opa-locka Police Chief James
Dobson says the vehicle was
a white four-door car and was
shot up in the center of the in-
tersection. Dobson says the car
careened into another vehicle
in the intersection, closing the

roadway to traffic.
The newspaper says the

shooter, or shooters, fled. The
man who survived the shooting
was taken to Jackson Memorial
Hospital’s Ryder Trauma Center.

Man sentenced to 15 years
in prison in 2016 killing
BARTOW — A man who

pleaded guilty to second-degree
murder in the shooting of an-
other man in Florida has been
sentenced to 15 years in prison.

The Ledger reports 22-year-
old Kaelin McKinzie Moody

was sentenced Thursday by
Circuit Judge Jalal Harb for the
charge and other offenses in the
2016 killing of 35-year-old Eric
Dontay Ackerman. Prosecutors
had offered Moody a plea deal
for testifying against his co-
defendant.

In his testimony, Moody said
he and 30-year-old Donovan
Wilson intended to rob Acker-
man at his Lakeland home.
Moody identified Wilson as the
gunman. Wilson was convicted
of first-degree murder in March
and received a life sentence.

Harb also ordered Moody

to 10 years of probation after
prison.

Ruling clears way to clear
out sex offender camp

MIAMI — A judge cleared the
way for officials in Miami to dis-
mantle a tent village of nearly
100 homeless sex offenders.

The Miami Herald reports the
new law gives police the ability
to arrest sex offenders for sleep-
ing on county property near
Hialeah.

Judge Pedro Echarte Jr.
called conditions at the camp

“deplorable.”
Legal Services lawyer Jeffery

Hearne said the ruling leaves
no choice but to find another
roadside to set up camp.

Assistant Miami-Dade County
Attorney Michael Valdes said
officials have tried to find apart-
ments for the tent-dwellers.
They’ve also brought in porta-
ble bathrooms and hand-wash-
ing stations. He says the county
isn’t trying to ban them from the
streets. He said the issue is the
tent encampment.

From wire reports



Mom sees teen son
in surveillance video,

turns him in
CLEARWATER — A

Florida mother made
her son turn himself
in to police after she
recognized him on
a surveillance video
that authorities shared
on social media in
connection with a
burglary.

Clearwater police
arrested 18-year-old
Kevin King on Thursday.
He’s accused of burglary
and grand theft.

Police say the April 25
incident was captured by
a doorbell camera.

Sandra Green tells Fox
13 she was heartbroken
when she saw her son’s
face on the video because
she didn’t raise him that

way. She says she told
him to shower and eat
before she turned him in.

She told a judge she’ll
bond her son out soon,
but she wanted to use
this as a teaching moment
to get him on the right
track.

Police: Man hid
legless fugitive

girlfriend in tote
WINTER HAVEN — A

Florida man is accused of
hiding his legless fugitive
girlfriend from police by
stuffing her into a plastic
storage container.

Forty-eight-year-old
John Robert Carr Jr. of
Winter Haven is charged
with resisting arrest.
News outlets report
Carr attempted to hide
39-year-old Krystle Lee

Anderson from U.S.
marshals and Polk
County Sheriff’s deputies
Tuesday.

Anderson was
wanted for failing to
appear in court on
charges including false
imprisonment related
to a 2015 incident when
she allegedly held people
hostage at a Burger King
with a BB gun. It ended in
a shooting with police and
she lost both legs.

Authorities received a
tip that Anderson was
with Carr. He denied
Anderson was there, but
an officer had spotted
Carr placing the now-
4-foot-tall woman
into the container. She
surrendered without
incident.

From wire reports

Volunteers needed
Panhandle Pioneer

Settlement has an urgent
need for volunteers in
their retail store.

The building has air
conditioning and wireless
internet access. Hours are
9:45 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.

Those interested can
call 850-674-2777.

FDOT issues I-10
traffic alert

The Florida
Department of
Transportation reminds
drivers to practice
caution while traveling in
and around the following
Jackson County work
zone:

» Interstate 10 from
east of County Road 69A
to the Gadsden County
line — Lane closures can
be anticipated 8 p.m. to
6 a.m. Sunday, May 13
through Friday, May 18,
for resurfacing.

Chipola Summer
II, fall deadlines

approach
Chipola College

application deadline for
Summer Session II is
June 7. Registration for
Summer II classes is June
21 and classes begin June
25.

Early fall registration
for new and returning
students is July 9-July 26.

Application deadline
for the fall semester
is Aug. 2. Deadline to
complete financial aid
for the fall semester is
July 24.

Applications for
admission are online at
www.chipola.edu. For
more information, call
850-718-2211.

‘Story Time’ returns
“Story Time” is back

at the Jackson County
Public Library starting
Wednesday, May 16.

Bring your children to
the library for a fun and
engaging story time and
craft. The theme for May
is “Fantastic Bugs.”

Join the fun at one
of three locations:
Marianna, Wednesdays
at 10 a.m.; Graceville,
Thursdays at 10 a.m.; or
Greenwood, Thursdays
at 2 p.m. (no story time at
Greenwood on May 31).

For more information,
contact Reba Hagans at
850-482-1257.

From staff reports
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From left, are: Adrian Abner, Jenny Johnson, Laurie Hamilton, Carolyn Everitt, Janet Baxley, Debra Sherman, Mary Darvehn,
Karla Crosby, Jennifer Grantham, Terry Charles, Payton O’Pry, Charisse Gray, April Clayton and Mamie Russ.

Jackson County School at Sunland teachers honored
Special to the Floridan

In observance of
National Teacher
Appreciation Week,
the teachers and
paraprofessional staff
of the JCS Program at
Sunland were honored
with an ice cream social
on Thursday, May 10.

The event was hosted by
James Godwin, director
of Centralized Support
Services and his staff, on
behalf of Superintendent
Geri Williams and Deputy
Superintendent Adrian
Abner.

“I know teachers care
about their students, but I
truly believe the bond that
the teachers have formed
in our student’s lives
over the years is special,
Godwin said.

“Week after week,

we hear encouraging
comments, and I
hear many sharing
humorous anecdotes.
A big thanks to each
of you for the role
that you have played
in every achievement
they’ve made. Teaching
the students to have
confidence and to believe
in themselves has proven
to be invaluable. Thanks
again for all that each of
you do for our students.”

Sunland honors
JCS Principal Laurie
Hamilton, the teachers
and paraprofessionals
for their dedication and
commitment to providing
quality educational
programming.

Officials say the valuable
work the JCS team does
each day at Sunland
cannot be measured.

Local
Area Briefs
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New town hall dinners will raise money for the Bascom School Renovation Project, turning a
90-year-old schoolhouse into a cultural and community center.

Dine in Bascom for a cause
Special to the Floridan

Plan ahead for a family dinner, the
third Friday of the month, at the Bascom
Town Hall. Each month there will be a
new menu.

On May 18, it’s a fish fry. For $12 per
plate, you get two fried catfish fillets,
baked beans, cheese grits, hushpuppies,
a homemade dessert and a chance to
help build something for the community.

When you dine in or pick up takeout at
Town Hall (4969 Basswood Road)
during these special events, you’ll sup-
port the Bascom School Renovation
Project, turning a 90-year-old three-
room schoolhouse into a functioning
cultural and community center for the
tri-state northeast corner of Jackson
County.

Meals will be served 4-7 p.m. Reserve
dinner by calling 569-1128 or 209-8587.

StateWire
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Another View

Term limits have become popular fodder as the 2018
midterm election approaches. It’s become a topic at
national, state, county and city levels.

The debate even filtered down to a Collier County Com-
mission proposal to limit service on advisory boards,
filled by citizens who volunteer their time to make rec-
ommendations to elected leaders.

In other words, this is getting out of control.
Let’s trust voters to weigh candidates on their merits

and decide who they want to serve them, or when some-
one’s had enough time based on their degree of accom-
plishments or lack of same.

Why arbitrarily oust someone serving our community
successfully to replace them with someone less effective?

Why let outsiders decide on local term limits when
that’s essentially usurping home rule?

Why do we need to selectively target one local elective
office in the Florida Constitution?

When elected leaders think someone has served long
enough as an adviser, can’t they control that by not reap-
pointing the person?

National, state
In a television commercial after launching his Repub-

lican bid for U.S. Senate, Florida Gov. Rick Scott stands
beside a map, saying Washington is the only ZIP code that
opposes term limits.

No doubt that’s an inference to presumptive Democrat-
ic opponent Bill Nelson, first elected to the U.S. Senate in
2000. Yet in weighing Nelson versus Scott, assuming they
survive the primaries, we’d urge voters against deciding
based on the number of years served in the Senate or as
governor. What matters is their positions on issues, what
they’ve accomplished or failed to do with their opportu-
nities and who can best serve us next.

Unfortunately, Scott’s term-limit jab at Nelson also
becomes one at U.S. Rep. Mario Diaz-Balart, a Miami
Republican in his eighth two-year term and seeking re-
election.

Compared with others serving cross-state districts,
Diaz-Balart has been one of the most engaged represen-
tatives for Collier County that we’ve seen. Two worthy
Democratic opponents want his seat, so ultimately voters
will decide if Diaz-Balart returns. Voters choosing based
on individuals is preferable to an arbitrary term limit.

While we aren’t opining yet on constitutional amend-
ments, we have serious reservations about a bundled one
that limits school board terms to eight elected years. Why
should voters in 66 other counties decide that question
for Collier? Why single out the school board, excluding
the county commission?

Locally speaking
Collier commissioners last week wisely ditched a

proposal to set term limits for advisory board members.
Those who put in years as tireless volunteers should be
applauded if they’ve served well, not summarily dis-
missed by an arbitrary term limit when advisory positions
are tough to fill.

We’ve previously questioned a Collier commission deci-
sion to impose term limits on future commissions, noting
the absence of challengers to longtime Commissioner
Donna Fiala. Why force out an elected leader via term
limits if nobody else wants the job or doesn’t care to make
an argument that someone’s time is up?

Bonita Springs City Council is moving forward a charter
change to limit the years anyone can serve in total, mean-
ing you can’t leave office and run again later. In Naples,
such a move could have precluded Bill Barnett returning
as mayor or Vice Mayor Gary Price from his recent rein-
statement. That would have been a loss for citizens.

This particularly seems an odd argument in Bonita
Springs, where four of seven council members had no op-
ponent to gain their current term.

Yet, if that’s what Bonita Springs voters want it should
be their decision. We trust voters. Term limits suggest
they can’t be trusted.

Naples Daily News

No need for
term limits

COUNTY
County Commission
D1 - Willie Spires, 850-573-1000
D2 - Clint Pate, 850-557-5218
D3 - Chuck Lockey, 850-573-0997
D4 - Eric Hill, 850-557-5118
D5 - Jim Peacock, 850-573-0998
School Board
D1 - Terry E. Nichols,
850-263-5001
D2 - Tony Pumphrey,
850-557-3402
D3 - Stacey Goodson,
850-526-5061
D4 - Chris M. Johnson,
850-592-6368
D5 - Charlotte M. Gardner,
850-482-7204
Superintendent of Schools
Larry Moore, 850-482-1200
County Court Judge
Wade Mercer, 850-482-9656
Sheriff
Lou Roberts, 850-482-9624
Clerk of Circuit Court
Clay Rooks, 850-482-9552
Supervisor of Elections
Sylvia Stephens, 850-482-9652
Tax Collector
Mary Carol Murdock, 850-482-
9653

Property Appraiser
Rebecca Morris-Haid,
850-482-9646

STATE
Governor
Rick Scott, 850-488-7146
Attorney General
Pam Bondi, 850-414-3300
Chief Financial Officer
Jimmy Patronis Jr., 877-693-5236
Commissioner of Agriculture
Adam H. Putnam, 800-435-7352
Florida Senate
D2 - George Gainer, 850-487-5002
Florida House
D5 - Brad Drake, 850-718-0047
State Attorney - 14th Judicial
Circuit
Glenn Hess, 850-482-9555
Public Defender - 14th Judicial
Circuit
Mark Sims, 850-482-9366

NATION
U.S. House
D2 -Neal Dunn, 850-785-0812
U.S. Senate
Bill Nelson, 202-224-5274
Marco Rubio, 202-224-3041
President
Donald J. Trump, 202-456-1414

CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

Muntadhar al-Zaidi
might be most famous
for his shoes.

Back in 2008, the Iraqi journal-
ist attended a Baghdad news
conference with George W.
Bush. The then-president was
there to tout the successes of
the U.S. invasion.

Zaidi was not having it. In
quick succession, he chucked
his two loafers at the president’s
head, shouting, “This is a good-
bye kiss from the Iraqi people,
dog. This is from the widows,
the orphans and those who
were killed in Iraq.”

Guards tackled him to the
ground, and Zaidi was sen-
tenced to three years in prison.
(He ended up serving only nine
months and then moved to
Beirut.)

Zaidi’s protest has made him
famous in the Arab world. The
Baydan Shoe factory, which
manufactured the shoes thrown
at Bush, renamed the model
“ByeBye Bush” shoe. The shoe
was even briefly honored with
a bronze statue at an Iraqi or-
phanage.

Now, the 39-year-old is
running for a seat in the Iraqi
parliament.

Zaidi likely will not win — he
is running with a fringe party
— but he is putting up a good
fight. His shoe toss is central to
his platform. His campaign’s

Facebook page includes a
prominent clip of the incident.

“As you know
me from a long
time ago, I will be
supporting the
oppressed people
and be against
oppressors,” he
told supporters in
an online video.
He also promised

to “sweep away” corruption and
“prosecute those who steal Iraqi
money.”

Zaidi only recently returned
to Iraq from Beirut and Europe,
where he has lived since he was
released from prison. At the
time, he told reporters he had
suffered beatings, whippings,
electric shocks and simulated
drownings. “I am free again, but
my homeland is still a prison,”
he said at the time.

In an op-ed piece from 2009,
he wrote about his political
activism this way:

“I am not a hero. But I have a
point of view. I have a stance.
It humiliated me to see my
country humiliated; and to see
my Baghdad burned, my people
killed. Thousands of tragic
pictures remained in my head,
pushing me toward the path
of confrontation. The scandal
of Abu Ghraib. The massacre
of Falluja, Najaf, Haditha, Sadr
City, Basra, Diyala, Mosul, Tal

Afar, and every inch of our
wounded land. I travelled
through my burning land and
saw with my own eyes the pain
of the victims, and heard with
my own ears the screams of the
orphans and the bereaved. And
a feeling of shame haunted me
like an ugly name because I was
powerless.”

Those horrors are still on his
mind. Someday, he told report-
ers, he would like to run the
country. His goal? Holding the
United States accountable.

“I don’t have any issue with
America or Americans. My only
issue is with the former presi-
dent George W. Bush. He occu-
pied my country, and he killed
my people,” Zaidi told CNN. “If
I become the prime minister
of Iraq or the president then
the first thing I will do is to ask
the United States of America to
officially apologize to all Iraqis,
to compensate the victims and
hold former president George W.
Bush accountable.”

Iraq’s parliamentary elections
will be held on May 12. It will be
the country’s first election since
the Iraqi government declared
victory against the Islamic State.
According to the BBC, 24 million
people are eligible to vote.

Amanda Erickson writes about foreign
affairs for The Washington Post. Previously,

she worked as an editor for Outlook and
PostEverything.

Iraqi man who threw shoes
at Bush is running for office

At a rally in Michigan
last weekend, President
Trump promised to bring

in lots of guest workers to — I
quote — “do your jobs.”

Once, long ago, Trump was
against replacing American
workers with cheap foreign
labor.

Back when Trump was invin-
cible, he sounded more like this:

Breitbart News: “Hundreds of
workers at Disney were forced
to train their foreign replace-
ments. ... (Rubio’s new bill) has
zero protections for American
workers. ... Rubio’s bill is even
endorsed by the CEO of Disney.
What do you think of Rubio’s
bill?”

Trump: “It’s a disaster. It would
allow any company in America
to replace any worker with
cheaper foreign labor. It legal-
izes job theft. It gives compa-
nies the legal right to pass over
Americans, displace Americans,
or directly replace Americans
for good-paying middle-class
jobs. ...

“I am calling TODAY on Dis-
ney to hire back every one of the
workers they replaced, and I am
calling on Rubio to immediately
rescind his sponsorship of the
I-Squared bill and apologize to
every Floridian for endorsing it.”

To paraphrase Ray Donovan,
where do I go to get my Trump
back?

Now that he’s president and
could actually implement all
those great things he ran on,
Trump sounds like Liddle
Marco.

This was Trump on Saturday
night: “We need people to be
able to come into our country,
do your jobs, help you on the
farms. ... Guest workers, we’re
going to take care of that. Guest
workers. Don’t we agree? We
have to have them. We have to
have them.”

It went on like this for an
eternity.

Liberals love to sneer about
the bovine idiocy of Trump

supporters, who are allegedly
incapable of processing basic

information.
(See Evan Osnos,
every week in The
New Yorker.) The
dead silence that
greeted Trump
as he blathered
about replacing
Americans with
guest workers

proves that Trump voters are
listening quite closely.

The president needs to un-
derstand, unless he drops his
bizarre and totally uncharac-
teristic desire to bring in people
to do your job, the voters might
just bring in someone else to do
his.

The plus side of the midterm
elections is that liberals have
gone mad. The minus side
is that voters intensely hate
Republicans. Liberal insanity is
not going to save a GOP dead set
on pleasing the donor class by
screwing over ordinary Ameri-
cans. As usual.

It was hatred for Republicans
that drove millions of voters to
Trump in the first place.

The same conservative talking
heads who think the GOP is
going to be fine by focusing on
those great tax cuts — we’ll get
to immigration soon, promise!
— spent the first six months of
Trump’s candidacy indignantly
informing us that he was “not a
Republican.”

They said it was “unhealthy”
for the party to be debating
mass deportations. Trump
“hasn’t really stood for Repub-
lican things.” The “summer of
Trump” would come to a quick
and deserved end. The danger,
standard-GOP conservatives
told us, was what Trump’s candi-
dacy “can do to the GOP brand.”

I thought the 2016 election
would finally be enough to con-
vince everyone that the Republi-
can “brand” is not worth saving.
It’s like trying to buy the rights
to the name “the U.S.S.R.”

Trump won by making the
election about all the things
Republicans would never talk
about. Principally, this was im-
migration. (Duh.) Trump also
had a refreshing new approach
to dealing with ISIS: Don’t bring
them here. This is what happens
when you run around the world
kicking over hornets’ nests.

The cowardly GOP was too
terrified of the media to ever run
on any awesome issues. Only
Trump did, and, for that reason,
nothing could stop him.

But now he seems to think
he can win the midterms by
hewing to the loser wing of the
Republican Party. We’ve got to
save the GOP “brand”! What
does Marc Short say? RUN ON
TAX CUTS!

Yeah, that’ll do it.
There’s still time to hold the

Democrats to a blue eddy this
fall. All it takes is Trump keeping
his promises on immigration
and not starting a war. (Who
could have guessed it would be
so difficult for a president not to
start a war?)

Every journey begins with a
small step, and this one begins
with Trump firing everyone in
the White House. They’re the
ones who have encouraged him
to ignore his promises for so
long.

Even the “3-D chess” lunatics
don’t say, It’s great that Trump
is screwing over his voters, like
Republicans always do! What
they say is: Through some
innate sixth sense, a higher vi-
sion, a third eye, Trump has an
immensely complicated plan
that you can’t understand to
make things come out exactly
the opposite of the way they are
currently headed.

Maybe. But if Trump doesn’t
do something major on his cen-
tral campaign promise — not
repainting border fences and
telling us it’s the wall — see you
on Nov. 7.

Ann Coulter is a syndicated
columnist and author.

GOP midterm slogan: ‘We need
guest workers to do your jobs!’

Amanda
Erickson

Ann
Coulter



Florida university student
deported over strange behavior
ORLANDO — A university student

who police said exhibited strange be-
havior and had purchased high-powered
rifles has been deported.

The Orlando Sentinel reports 26-year-
old Wenliang Sun was in federal custody
for about three months before he was
deported to China on Tuesday.

U.S. Immigration and Customs En-
forcement spokeswoman Tammy Spicer
says Sun is prohibited from returning to
the United States for at least 10 years.

University of Central Florida police
began investigating Sun after he made
“unusual statements” to a counselor last
year.

Police discovered he had legally pur-
chased two high-powered rifles. He told
them he didn’t intend to harm himself or
anyone else and there were no threats.

A judge revoked his visa in February
when officials learned he wasn’t attend-
ing class, which is a requirement of the
visa.

Deputies: Mom arrested after
leaving kids in car at Wal-Mart
CALLAWAY — A Florida mother is ac-

cused of leaving her two young children
locked in a hot car, just months after a
similar incident was reported.

The News Herald reports 32-year-
old Jennifer Lynn Stone was arrested
Wednesday after sheriff’s deputies
responded to a report of children left in
a car at a Wal-Mart store near Panama
City. The temperature was 80 degrees.

An arrest report says someone saw the
children in the parking lot around 6:30
p.m. and took a picture to document the
time. Employees at the store paged the
driver and Stone arrived at the car at 7
p.m.

She is charged with child neglect. A
lawyer isn’t listed for her.

Bay County Sheriff’s officials said the
Department of Children and Families is
investigating a similar report from Feb.
28.

From wire reports
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The Associated Press

DOTHAN, Ala. — Federal
authorities say a raid of an
Alabama teacher’s home is
connected to charges from
Florida.

A spokesman for the
FBI’s Mobile office, Thom-
as Loftis, tells the Dothan
Eagle that Jason Ford was
taken into federal custody
Tuesday morning in Do-
than. Loftis says he’s being
detained to face federal
charges originating in the
Southern District of Flori-
da.

He’s listed as an in-

school suspension teacher
at Northview High School,
where he’s been since
2016.

Loftis declined to pro-
vide further details. The
special counsel to the U.S.
Attorney in the Southern
District of Florida, Sarah
Schall, tells WTVY-TV that
no further information will
be provided at this time.

Dothan City Schools Su-
perintendent Phyllis Ed-
wards tells WTVY-TV that
she’ll recommend Ford’s
termination.

It’s unclear whether he
has a lawyer.

Federal authorities
arrest Alabama
teacher in Florida case

The Associated Press

MIAMI — An appeals
court has ruled that a Flor-
ida driver can face charges
for obscuring the letter-
ing on vehicle license tags
with a frame.

The 3rd District Court of
Appeal decision Wednes-
day came in the case of a
driver who was stopped in
2015 by an officer because
the words “MyFlorida.
com” were obscured by a
tag frame. The officer later
found drugs in the car and

the driver was charged
with a narcotics offense.

A lower court tossed out
incriminating statements
the driver made to the of-
ficer, concluding the tag
frame didn’t violate re-
quirements of state law re-
garding display of license
tags.

The appeals court dis-
agreed, sending the case
back for further proceed-
ings based on the 2015 law.
It was changed in 2016 so
that obscuring “Florida”
was not a violation.

Court: Driver can be
charged for hiding
words on license tags
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The Associated Press

FORT LAUDERDALE
— The brother of Florida
school shooting suspect
Nikolas Cruz can serve out
his probation for trespass-
ing in Virginia, where his
lawyer says a home, a job
and educational opportu-
nities await, a judge ruled
Friday.

Zachary Cruz, 18, had
to get permission from
Broward County Judge
Melinda Brown to move
to Staunton, Virginia, be-
cause he is on six months'
probation for trespass-
ing at Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School.
Nikolas Cruz is accused of
killing 17 people there in
the Valentine's Day shoot-
ing rampage.

"You need to just take
this moment and appreci-
ate what they're offering
you," Brown told Zachary
Cruz. "Make wise choices."

Cruz's job as a mainte-
nance technician and liv-
ing quarters will be pro-
vided by Nexus Services,
which specializes in help-
ing people adjust after
prison or treatment. He
will make $13 an hour and
still face a host of proba-
tion restrictions including
no possession of weapons
or ammunition, no drug or
alcohol use and no visits to

any school unless he is en-
rolled there.

"I'm very happy with the
court's ruling," Zachary
Cruz, dressed in a charcoal
suit and plaid tie, told re-
porters after the hearing.
"I'm looking forward to
starting a new life there."

Zachary Cruz had been
living with a caretaker,
Rocxanne Deschamps,
who initially took in both
brothers after their mother
died in November. Nikolas
Cruz moved out after a dis-
pute with Deschamps over
his gun ownership and
went to live with another
family shortly before the
Stoneman Douglas shoot-
ing.

Deschamps told Zach-
ary Cruz he had to leave
her home after he was ar-
rested last week for violat-
ing probation by driving
his mother's car without
a license, attorney Mark
Lowry said. He has been
living in a hotel since then.

Lowry said the move to
Virginia will give Zach-
ary Cruz a chance to live a
relatively normal life and
escape the shadow of the
Stoneman Douglas shoot-
ing. Nikolas Cruz has con-
fessed to the crime and
his lawyers say he would
plead guilty in exchange
for a life prison sentence,
but prosecutors are seek-

ing the death penalty.
"Mr. Cruz is not his

brother. He is not charged
with what his brother is
charged with," Lowry said.
"This gives him a chance
to start over. A fresh start."

Prosecutor Sarahnell
Murphy closely ques-
tioned Nexus officials at
the hearing about the
level of supervision Zach-
ary Cruz would be under,
how he would get around
and what kind of mental
health counseling would
be available. The Nexus
officials assured her they
would keep close tabs on
him and ensure he met all
requirements of his proba-
tion, including electronic
monitoring of his where-
abouts.

Still, Murphy said she
was concerned he was
leaving Broward County's
jurisdiction. Prosecu-
tors have previously not-
ed Zachary Cruz's own
scrapes with law enforce-
ment and said many "red
flags" exist with him that
were apparent with his
brother after the shooting.

"I wish I could say I was
without trepidation," Mur-
phy said. Then she added.
"The state of Florida wants
nothing more than for Mr.
Cruz to be successful."

Zachary Cruz said he will
leave Saturday for Virginia.

Brother of school shooting
suspect going to Virginia

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Zachary Cruz is hugged by Mike Donovan, CEO of Nexus Services, Inc., after a judge granted
Cruz the ability to move to Virginia to serve his probation for trespassing at Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School and to participate in the Nexus program

BOYHOOD HOME OF LYNYRD SKYNYRD
BROTHERS NOW HISTORIC SITE

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

The house where rockers Ronnie, Donnie (right) and Johnny
Van Zant (left) grew up is officially one of Florida’s historic
sites. A marker noting the home as a Florida heritage site will

be unveiled during a ceremony in Jacksonville on Saturday. The
plaque notes Ronnie Van Zant’s role in forming Lynyrd Skynyrd,
Johnny Van Zant’s role as singer in the reborn Skynyrd group and
Donnie Van Zant’s role as a founding member of .38 Special. It rec-
ognizes their “prodigious contribution to the world of rock music.”
Jacksonville entrepreneur Todd Smith bought the house while look-
ing for homes in the area. He learned of its history and worked with
state officials to get the designation. The Florida Times-Union re-
ports Smith is restoring the house to look like a 1970s time capsule.

State Briefs



The Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — A Flor-
ida man reported missing
17 years ago didn’t suffer a
duck-hunting mishap, and
he wasn’t eaten by alliga-
tors.

An indictment made pub-
licWednesday accuses Mike
Williams’ widow of plot-
ting his death for months
before his best friend shot
him.

Denise Williams was or-
dered held without bond
Wednesday after pleading
not guilty. She was arrested
Tuesday on charges of first-
degree murder, conspiracy
to commit murder and ac-
cessory after the fact in her
husband’s December 2000
killing.

The indictment by a Leon
County grand jury alleges

that she
c o n s p i r e d
with Brian
Winchester
for more
than nine
months to
kill Williams.
Winchester

helped him write a $1 mil-
lion insurance policy six
months before he disap-
peared, and later married
his widow.

Tallahassee attorney
Ethan Way says Denise Wil-
liams had nothing to do
with her husband’s disap-
pearance and murder.

“The most troubling is the
indictment spells out that
Winchester killed Mike Wil-

liams and he has not been
charged. Obviously Mr.
Winchester has admitted
to killing Mike Williams,”
Way said. “Denise has had
to live with the drumbeat
of speculation for 17 years.
She has cooperated with
law enforcement from the
beginning.”

The case has been con-
sidered suspicious for years
and has been covered ex-
tensively by the Tallahassee
Democrat.

Without a body, Denise
Williams later petitioned
to have him declared dead
due to accidental drown-
ing while duck hunting
alone and being eaten by
alligators. She marriedWin-
chester in December 2005,
but the relationship soured

and they divorced in 2016.
Last year, Winchester

pleaded no contest to kid-
napping his ex-wife at gun-
point, and was sentenced
to 20 years in prison. The
very next day, authorities
announced that Mike Wil-
liams’ remains were found
at the end of a dead-end
road after they received
“new information.” The

body had been discovered
two months earlier, but the
state’s Department of Law
Enforcement needed to
confirm through DNA tests
that it was actually Mike
Williams.

Winchester’s lawyer, Tim
Jansen, wouldn’t com-
ment on the indictment,
but said his client will tes-
tify truthfully if subpoenaed

or given immunity.
Williams and Winchester

could also face insurance
fraud charges. Florida Chief
Financial Officer Jimmy
Patronis said Wednesday
that he has directed the
state’s Division of Inves-
tigative and Forensic Ser-
vices to investigate alleged
life insurance fraud in the
case.
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TALLAHASSEE — After
months of considering a
run for governor, Repub-
lican House Speaker Rich-
ard Corcoran announced
Wednesday he will stay
out of the race and instead
back Agriculture Commis-
sioner Adam Putnam.

The decision means that
what once looked like a
crowded primary to re-
place outgoing Republican
Gov. Rick Scott will now
be a showdown between
Putnam and U.S. Rep. Ron
DeSantis.

“I said for the last year
or so that we would look
to run for governor or go
home,” Corcoran said as
he stood with Putnam.
“When you look at it, Flor-
ida is an expensive state.
It costs a lot of money to
run ... I don’t think we have
the resources to move for-
ward.”

Corcoran said after mak-
ing the decision to stay out
of the race, backing Put-
nam was an easy choice.

“I know his character.
Adam is sincere, he is au-
thentic, he is principled,
he is passionate. He loves
this state,” Corcoran said.
“Once I made the deci-
sion that I wasn’t going
to run, I’m definitely not
someone who sits on the
sidelines, and it took all
of 2.2 seconds for me to
utter the name Adam
Putnam.”

Scott can’t run for re-
election because of term
limits and is instead run-
ning for U.S. Senate. By the

end of 2017, it looked like
at least four major Repub-
licans would be in the race
to replace him. Sen. Jack
Latvala entered the race,
but later resigned from his
position and dropped out
after a Senate investiga-
tion found he likely groped
a woman who worked as a
Senate aide.

Corcoran was widely

expected to announce a
campaign at the end of
this year’s legislative ses-
sion. He raised close to $7
million through a political
committee and began run-
ning ads taking a stance
against undocumented
immigrants. But he’s not
well known statewide, and
after spending $4.6 mil-
lion, he wasn’t polling well.

DeSantis’ campaign
characterized Corcoran’s
endorsement of Putnam
as one Tallahassee po-
litical insider backing
another.

“Conservative principles
don’t matter to career in-
siders, just deals and deal-
making,” DeSantis spokes-
man David Vasquez said in
a press release sent out be-

fore Corcoran’s announce-
ment.

Putnam dismissed the
criticism.

“Richard and I know
Florida. We have been
through every corner of
this state,” he said. “Florid-
ians want someone who
will lead our state with
passion and conviction,
with high character, some-

one who knows our state
and will always put Florida
first.”

Democrats running
for governor include for-
mer Miami Beach Mayor
Philip Levine, former U.S.
Rep. Gwen Graham, Tal-
lahassee Mayor Andrew
Gillum and Orlando-
area businessman Chris
King.

Corcoran won’t run for governor, backs Putnam

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Florida House Speaker Richard Corcoran (left) announces he won’t run for governor and will instead back Agriculture Commissioner Adam Putnam (right) in
Tallahassee on Wednesday.

Indictment: Missing Florida man was killed by wife, friend

Williams
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PAHOA, Hawaii — A Ha-
waii volcano is threatening
to blow its top in coming
days or weeks after sput-
tering lava for a week, forc-
ing about 2,000 people to
evacuate, destroying two
dozen homes and threat-
ening a geothermal plant.

Experts fear Kilauea vol-
cano on the Big Island it
could hurl ash and boul-
ders the size of refrigera-
tors miles into the air.

But scientists say an
eruptive explosion would
not be deadly if people
stay out of closed areas of
a national park around the
volcano.

“If it goes up, it will
come down,” said Charles
Mandeville, volcano haz-
ards coordinator for the
U.S. Geological Survey.
“You don’t want to be un-
derneath anything that
weighs 10 tons when it’s
coming out at 120 mph.”

The added threat could
ground planes at one of
the island’s two major
airports and pose other
dangers. The volcano park
closed indefinitely Thurs-
day night because of the
risks.

“We know the volcano
is capable of doing this,”
Mandeville said, cit-
ing similar explosions at
Kilauea in 1925, 1790 and
four other times over the
last few thousand years.
“We know it is a distinct
possibility.”

He would not estimate
the likelihood of such an
explosion, but said inter-

nal volcanic conditions
are changing in a way
that could lead to a blast
in about a week. The vol-
cano’s internal plumbing
could still prevent an ex-
plosion.

If an explosive eruption
happens, a summit blast
could also release steam
and sulfur dioxide gas.

Kilauea has destroyed
36 structures — including
26 homes — since May 3,

when it began releasing
lava from vents about 25
miles east of the summit
crater. Fifteen vents are
now spread through the
Leilani Estates and Lani-
puna Gardens neighbor-
hoods.

Hawaii Gov. David Ige, a
Democratm said crews at
a geothermal energy plant
near the lava outbreak ac-
celerated the removal of
stored flammable fuel as

a precaution. The Puna
Geothermal Venture plant
had about 50,000 gallons
of pentane. It was removed
early Thursday.

Barbara Lozano, who
lives within a mile of the
plant, said she would
have thought twice
about buying her prop-
erty if she had known the
risks.

“Why did they let us
buy residential property,
knowing it was a danger-
ous situation? Why did
they let people build all
around it?” she asked.

Avani Love, 29, moved
to the Big Island about a
month ago from Maui with
her four children. They
evacuated their home May
3, and only found out it
was destroyed when a rela-
tive went back to get her
personal belongings.

While saying she’s sad
to have lost her home, she
also feels a sense of re-

newal brought on by Pele,
the Hawaiian volcano god-
dess, to correct overpopu-
lation of the island.

“Everyone comes here,”
she said. “When you have
that, it’s Pele’s way of clear-
ing house and restoring
the place. There’s beauty
and also darkness.”

No one lives in the im-
mediate area of the sum-
mit. Communities about
2 miles away could show-
ered by pea-size rock
fragments or dusted with
nontoxic ash, said Tina
Neal, scientist-in-charge
at the Hawaii Volcano
Observatory.

What could happen is
not an eruption of volcanic
gases but mostly trapped
steam from flash-heated
groundwater released like
in a kitchen pressure cook-
er, with rocks, said volca-
nologist Janine Krippner
of Concord University in
West Virginia.

The problem is the lava
lake at the summit of
Kilauea is draining fast,
about 6.5 feet per hour,
Mandeville said.

In little more than a
week, the top of the lava
lake has gone from spilling
over the crater to almost
970 feet below the surface
as of Thursday morning,
Mandeville said. The lava
levels in the lake are drop-
ping because lava is spew-
ing out of cracks elsewhere
in the mountain, lowering
the pressure that filled the
lava lake.

“This is a huge change.
This is three football fields
going down,” Mandeville
said.

The fear is that it will go

below the underground
water table — another
1,000 feet further down —
and that would trigger a
chain of events that could
lead to a “very violent”
steam explosion, Mandev-
ille said.

At the current rate of
change, that is about six or
seven days away.

Once the lava drops,
rocks that had been super-
heated could fall into the
lava tube. And once the
lava drops below the water
table, water hits rocks that
are as hot as almost 2,200
degrees and flashes into
steam. When the water
hits the lava, it also steams.
And the dropped rocks
hold that steam in until it
blows.

A similar 1924 explosion
hurled pulverized rock,
ash and steam as high as
5.4 miles into the sky, for
severak weeks. If another
blast happens, the danger
zone could extend about 3
miles from the summit to
land that all falls within the
national park, Mandeville
said.

The small, aptly named
town of Volcano, Hawaii,
population 2,500, is about
3 miles from the summit.

Janet Coney, office man-
ager of the Kilauea Lodge,
an inn and restaurant. said
officials told her lodge em-
ployees probably won’t
have to worry about rocks
raining down on them but
might experience falling
ash.
Borenstein reported from Washing-
ton, D.C. Associated Press journal-
ists Audrey McAvoy, Caleb Jones,
Haven Daley and Jennifer Sinco

Kelleher contributed to this report.

Hawaii volcano could blow its top soon
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Steam and gas rise along the edge of Kilauea’s summit crater in Volcanoes National Park,
Hawaii on Thursday.

People stand outside the Jaggar Museum overlooking Kilauea’s
summit crater.

The Associated Press

MISSOULA, Mont. —
Montana rescuers pulled a
man from raging floodwa-
ters and authorities warned
of dangerous debris being
swept downstream as wa-
ter levels continued rising
Friday in rivers and streams
across the western half of
the state.

The Clark Fork River in
Missoula was expected to
crest Saturday at its highest
level in 100 years, accord-
ing to the National Weather
Service.

Floodwaters already have
inundated some houses

and trailer homes in a low-
lying neighborhood in
Montana’s second-largest
city.

Many residents of the
more than 65 houses under
evacuation orders refused
to leave. That put both
residents and emergency
personnel in danger as de-
bris surged downstream,
including sheds, a propane
tank and the remains of at
least one broken apart trail-
er home, authorities said.

“It’s a great public safety
concern for us,” said Mel
Holtz, a firefighter and
spokesman for the flood re-
sponse effort.

The rescued man was us-
ing a small raft to reach a
camp for transients on a
partially submerged island
on the Clark Fork Thursday
night.

Firefighters at the river’s
edge noticed him hanging
onto a tree and still in the
raft, Holtz said. Rescuers
used a boat to pull him to
safety.

No injuries had been re-
ported as of Friday morn-
ing, Holtz said. Occupants
of about 800 Missoula
houses were under warn-
ing that they may have to
evacuate if conditions de-
teriorate.

Man rescued from Montana
floodwaters as waters keep rising

Floodwater from
the Clark Fork
River flows over
the road and
through a fence
line, Thursday at
the Kelly Island
Fishing Access
off Mullan Road
west of Missoula,
Montana.

KURT WILSON /THE MISSOULIAN VIA AP
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The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — A mu-
ral that covered the wall of
a pioneering New Orleans
bar is back on display for
the first time since Hurri-
cane Katrina.

The 29-foot-long (9-me-
ter-long) painting, which
caricatures more than 60
musical celebrities of the
1940s, once covered a wall
at Dixie’s Bar of Music , an
early haven for gay patrons
in the city. It’s by Xavier
Gonzalez , whose work has
been collected by major
art museums including the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York.

Curators are celebrating
with music Friday evening
in the New Orleans Jazz
Museum , where the paint-
ing is being shown along
with the clarinet played by
bar owner and bandleader
Yvonne “Dixie” Fasnacht,
who lived to be 101, and
other mementos of the
club.

In the painting, Fasnacht
is shown as a small blue
cherub hovering in front
of Frank Sinatra. Gonzalez
also depicted the Nat King
Cole trio, trumpeter Louis
Armstrong and bandlead-
er Xavier Cugat.

Among the largest like-
nesses is jazz pianist
Dorothy Sloop, whose
nickname is said to have
inspired Ohio’s state rock
song — the 1960s hit
“Hang on, Sloopy,” said
David Kunian, music cura-
tor for the Louisiana State
Museum and curator of
the jazz museum. Painted
just as large is movie star
Dorothy Lamour, wear-
ing a sarong and standing
hipshot near singer Paul
Robeson, who is shown in
the epauletted uniform he
wore for the movie “The
Emperor Jones.”

The painting was au-
tographed by some of its
subjects, including mem-
bers of the Andrews Sisters
group and singer Johnnie
Ray.

Wayne Phillips, another
Louisiana State Museum
curator, said Fasnacht ap-
parently commissioned
the painting soon after
she opened the bar on St.
Charles Ave. in 1939, since

an October 1940 newspa-
per ad for the bar touted
Gonzalez’ “clever mu-
ral caricatures.” The bar
moved to Bourbon Street a
decade later.

Police never raided Di-
xie’s, but when the city’s
first gay Carnival ball was
raided in 1962, “the sto-
ry is that Miss Dixie just
grabbed handfuls of cash
from the cash register and
went and bailed everybody
out,” Phillips said.

Fasnacht didn’t adver-
tise Dixie’s as a gay bar but
it was known to be gay-
friendly, her friend Peter
Patout told NOLA.com The
Times-Picayune in an in-
terview for her obituary in
2011.

“It was more a social
center than it was a pickup
bar,” patron and former
Times-Picayune critic
Frank Gagnard told the
newspaper. “It was where
gay people went to meet
friends.”

Fasnacht sold the bar
in 1964 and donated the
painting to the museum in
1978.

The jazz museum was
damaged by Hurricane
Katrina in 2005, and re-
opened about a year ago.
The painting, undamaged
by the storm, was quickly
moved from a second-
floor lobby wall to storage
and rolled onto a cylinder.

Once unrolled, it had to
re-stretched, retouched to
fix cracks and flaking, and
varnished — a $10,000 job.
A museum patron donated
the money.

Although museum re-
cords describe the paint-
ing as 35 feet (nearly 11
meters) long, it turned out
to be 29 feet when mea-
sured, Kunian said.

The museum still has
a Dixie’s mural mystery,
Phillips said. He said two
photos, one of them do-
nated by Fasnacht’s family,
show a painting behind a
bar, but also in Gonzalez’
style. Nobody knows which
of the two bars it was in,
let alone what happened
to it.

“I’ve never seen any
mention of another mural,
even in coverage of Xavier
Gonzalez and his work,”
Phillips said.

Mural displayed for 1st time since Hurricane Katrina

The AssociATed Press PhoTos

A detail of the oil on canvas painting Dixie’s Bar of Music is seen at the New Orleans Jazz Museum in New Orleans on Thursday.
The 29-foot-long painting that caricatures more than 60 musical celebrities of the 1940s is back in a New Orleans museum.

Visitors walk past the oil on canvas painting Dixie’s Bar of Music at the New Orleans Jazz Museum in New Orleans on Thursday.

By AMANDA LEE MyERS
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — New
rap videos aimed at Los
Angeles-area teens show
a common high school
scene: Young people hang-
ing out at a party, empty
beer cups strewn about
and joints being fired up.

But instead of rapping
about hook-ups and going
to the club, the teens in the
videos warn those light-
ing up about the downside
of marijuana in catchy
and sometimes funny lyr-
ics like, “Girls won’t think
you’re fly if your bank ac-
count is dry.”

The videos are part of
a $2 million social me-
dia campaign launched
Thursday by Los Angeles
County officials who hope
the teens will more effec-
tively deliver the desired
message: “You can’t use
your brain if you’re always
getting high.”

Though many perceive
marijuana as harmless, it
can damage young brains
as they continue to de-
velop until the mid-20s,
according the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention.

The rap videos and oth-
ers showing teens casually
talking about the danger
of marijuana use are being
directed at young people
where they spend much
of their time: Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram and
Snapchat.

“Honestly, social me-
dia, we use it more than
we watch TV so it’s going
to be more effective,” said
Lily Larson, an 18-year-old
Los Angeles senior who
appears in several of the
videos and helped launch

the campaign at a news
conference.

Elijah Gonzalez, another
18-year-old high school
student who helped come
up with the idea for the rap
videos, said he was reluc-
tant to join the campaign
at first because he’s tried
convincing friends to stop
smoking marijuana for
years to no effect.

Then he realized he
might be able to make
a difference by helping
come up with a new ap-
proach, like the rap.

“Putting myself in their
position is exactly what

I did,” Gonzalez said. “I
imagined myself on my
phone scrolling through
Snapchat or Instagram
and quickly swiping
through things and then
hearing (the rap). And your
brain’s like, ‘Whoa, what’s
this?’”

“You start to question
and then you start to lis-
ten and then you start to
think,” he said.

The campaign comes
on the heels of marijuana
legalization in California
for adults over 21. Califor-
nia is among an increasing
amount of states and mu-

nicipalities grappling with
adapting drug education
programs to shifting laws
and public attitudes.

Washington, Oregon,
and Washington, D.C.
have launched similar so-
cial media campaigns to
Los Angeles County’s, and
Denver is planning one
this summer.

Government officials
largely have been focused
on regulations and logis-
tics involving legal weed,
said Los Angeles County
Supervisor Kathryn Barger.

But “we really need to
stop and recognize the

fact that we need to do
education,” she said, add-
ing that getting that mes-
sage from adults is only so
effective.

“When you hear it from
someone who under-
stands each and every
day what our youth are
going through and un-
derstands the complexi-
ties involved with being
a teenager today, I think
that’s what’s going to
make a difference,” Barger
said.

The teens who helped
develop and produce Cali-
fornia’s anti-marijuana

campaign, along with the
expertise and slick tools of
a public relations firm, said
they drew some of their in-
spiration to inspire change
from students of Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Flor-
ida. The Parkland teens
have spearheaded nation-
wide protests against gun
violence.

“You see it with a lot of
movements going on right
now,” Larson said. “It’s
teen-led, and teens will
listen to their peers and
friends ... Our voice is so
powerful.”

Rap video, social campaign targets teen pot smokers

Los AngeLes counTy dePArTmenT of PubLic heALTh viA AP

This undated photo from video provided by the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health shows a scene from one of the new rap videos aimed at Los
Angeles-area teens depicting a common high school scene.
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BY DAVID BAUDER
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — NBC’s internal in-
vestigation following Matt Lauer’s
firing says it doesn’t believe there is
a culture of sexual harassment at the
news division and that current news
executives weren’t aware of Lauer’s
behavior until the complaint that
doomed him.

Investigators also said more needs
to be done to ensure that the more
than 2,000 employees at NBC News
can talk about bad behavior with-
out fearing retaliation, leading NBC
News Chairman Andy Lack to estab-
lish a way this can be done outside
the company.

But NBC was criticized for not al-
lowing outsiders to look at its prac-
tices. While making the report pub-
lic is a positive step, NBC needed
an independent third party to look
at its practices to make the findings
credible, said the organization Press
Forward, made up of women who
worked in the news industry who
experienced sexual misconduct.

“No one is going to be fully candid
when speaking to management for
fear of losing their jobs,” said Elea-
nor McManus, a co-founder of Press
Forward. “News organizations, jour-
nalists and media all hold corpora-
tions, governments and individuals
to higher standards in similar in-
stances, so it’s concerning that NBC
would not choose to follow those
same standards itself.”

NBC Universal’s general counsel,
Kim Harris, conducted the investi-
gation. Harris’ report was primarily
concerned with Lauer, and no spe-
cific complaints about others were
discussed. There was no mention
of a former NBC News employee’s
accusation last month that former
“Nightly News” anchor Tom Brokaw
made unwanted advances on her,
which he has denied.

NBC said the work of its all-female
investigative team was reviewed
and approved by two outside firms.

Lauer, the former “Today” show
host, was fired in November after
it was found he had an inappropri-
ate sexual relationship with another
NBC employee. Three additional

women subsequently complained
about Lauer.

Investigators found no evidence
that anyone “in position of author-
ity” at NBC News knew that Lauer
had sexual relationships with oth-
ers in the company until the Nov.
27 complaint by a woman about an
affair that began at the 2014 Win-
ter Olympics. Still, two of the four
women who complained about
Lauer said they believed someone
in management knew about his be-
havior.

Former “Today” anchor Ann Cur-
ry had said in a news interview that
she had gone to management to
say they should watch Lauer after
another woman had told her Lauer
had harassed her. But NBC’s report
said Curry declined to reveal to in-
vestigators whom she spoke to and
that no current or past managers
interviewed by investigators said
they’d spoken to her about the issue.

Curry was not immediately avail-
able to clarify that on Wednesday.

The report said Lauer, who is mar-
ried, was flirtatious and engaged in
sexual banter in the office. Several
women said he had complimented
them on their appearance in a sexu-
ally suggestive way.

Investigators threw cold water on
a published report that a button al-
lowed Lauer to lock his office door
without getting up from his desk.
The button closed the door, but
didn’t lock it, the report said.

Some of the 68 people interviewed
said they were aware of other ru-
mored extramarital affairs in the
news division. Most were already
known and dealt with; some are be-
ing looked into, the report said.

“The investigation team does not
believe that there is a widespread
or systemic pattern of behavior that
violates company policy or a culture
of harassment in the News Divi-
sion,” Harris’ report said.

The report discussed reasons why
some at NBC are reluctant to come
forward with complaints — includ-
ing glass-walled Human Resources
offices that made them question
whether their concerns would be
kept quiet. In a memo to staff, Lack
said employees can now bring mis-
conduct reports to an outside law
firm that has already helped NBC
set up workplace training that has
taken place since Lauer’s firing.

“I am immensely proud of NBC
News, its history and the work we
do,” Lack said. “But, stepping back
from the investigation, that history
also includes a time when people
were not comfortable coming for-
ward to voice complaints about
repugnant behavior. That is not ac-
ceptable.”

Lack said more than 80 percent of
the staff had undergone new train-
ing in workplace behavior since
Lauer’s firing, and that all employ-
ees are expected to be done by June
30.

NBC says no culture of
harassment in its news division

BY JOCELYN NOVECK
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Harvey
Weinstein’s estranged wife,
Georgina Chapman, has
given her first interview
since scandal erupted
around her husband, say-
ing that she never knew
about his alleged sexual
misconduct, and breaking
down in sobs when speak-
ing about their two small
children.

In an interview in Vogue’s
June issue , posted online
Thursday, Chapman says
she had “what I thought
was a very happy marriage.
I loved my life.” Asked if
she had suspicions about
her husband’s behavior,
she says: “Absolutely not.
Never.”

“There was a part of me
that was terribly naive —
clearly, so naive,” she says
at another point. “I have
moments of rage, I have
moments of confusion, I
have moments of disbelief!
And I have moments when
I just cry for my children.
What are their lives going
to be? What are people go-
ing to say to them?” Her
interviewer writes that
Chapman breaks down in
tears at this point. “It’s like,
they love their dad. They
love him. I just can’t bear it
for them!”

The interview comes
seven months after Chap-
man announced she was
divorcing Weinstein, who
has been accused by doz-
ens of women of sexual
abuse, including assault
and rape. After issuing
that statement, she has
remained out of public
view. Her fashion line,
Marchesa, which she co-
founded with Keren Craig,
canceled its show for Feb-
ruary’s New York Fash-
ion Week, and Marchesa
gowns were nowhere to be
seen at awards shows like
the Golden Globes and the
Oscars.

But this week, it ap-
peared that Marchesa was

inching toward a come-
back. On Monday, actress
Scarlett Johansson be-
came the first star to wear
the label again — on the
highly visible Met Gala red
carpet, no less, in a deep
red gown with flower ap-
pliques.

On Wednesday, Vogue’s
powerful editor in chief
Anna Wintour, who runs
the gala and is the most in-
fluential arbiter of Ameri-
can fashion, made a point
of mentioning Chapman
on “The Late Show with

Stephen Colbert,” praising
Johansson’s move and call-
ing Chapman a “brilliant
designer” who should not
be punished for her hus-
band’s behavior. Then the
Vogue profile appeared
Thursday morning, to-
gether with a lengthy edi-
tor’s note by Wintour.

“I am firmly convinced
that Georgina had no idea
about her husband’s be-
havior,” Wintour wrote.
“Blaming her for any of it,
as too many have in our
gladiatorial digital age, is

wrong. I believe that one
should not hold a person
responsible for the actions
of his or her partner. What
Georgina should be receiv-
ing is our compassion and
understanding.”

In the interview, Chap-
man describes staying
out of public view for five
months. “I was so humili-
ated and so broken,” she
says, “that ... I didn’t think
it was respectful to go out.
I thought, ‘Who am I to be
parading around with all
of this going on?’ It’s still

so very, very raw. I was
walking up the stairs the
other day and I stopped;
it was like all the air had
been punched out of my
lungs.”

She says she has been
seeing a therapist. “At first I
couldn’t, because I was too
shocked,” she says. “And I
somehow felt that I didn’t
deserve it. And then I real-
ized: This has happened.
I have to own it. I have to
move forward.”

Chapman also says the
designers themselves

made the decision not
to offer any clothes for
awards season. “We didn’t
feel it was appropriate giv-
en the situation,” she says.
“All the women who have
been hurt deserve dignity
and respect, so I want to
give it the time it deserves.
It’s a time for mourning,
really.”

Weinstein has apolo-
gized for causing pain
with his behavior, but
has denied all accusa-
tions of non-consensual
sex.

In interview, Weinstein’s wife says she didn’t know
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Fashion designer Georgina Chapman arrives at the Vanity Fair Oscar Party in Beverly Hills, Calif., on Feb. 26, 2017.
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Matt Lauer, then-co-host of the NBC “Today” television program, appears on set in
Rockefeller Plaza, in New York on April 21, 2016.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — You can
hear the playful banter
long before Sting and
Shaggy enter the room.

There’s a genuine chem-
istry between the two men
that defies difference in
age and musical styles, one
that translates seamlessly
into their collaborative ef-
fort, the new CD “44/876.”

“The album is a con-
versation between two
people from two different
cultures, two different is-
lands. One is kind of warm
and tropical, and one that
isn’t — that’s mine,” said
Sting. “And we talk about
various issues, you know,
various subject interests
us both. It’s not just love
songs.”

The title is a combo of
the phone country codes
for Sting’s native England
and Shaggy’s Jamaica and
they feel the songs strike
the right balance for cur-
rent times.

“We’re singing about is-
sues that we care about in a
way that is not angry or po-
lemic or aggressive. I think
the world needs a smile
at the moment because it
is such a dark, febrile po-
litical times. You know, I
think the world needs to
just relax a little bit,” said
Sting.

Some of the songs dab-
ble in politics, but it’s the
music that matters most
to Sting. And that includes
working with Shaggy.

“One of my greatest plea-
sures was to force him to
sing,” said Sting of Shaggy.
“You know, he’s obviously a
singer, but actually singing
in the way that we would
define singing. Not rap-
ping.”

Shaggy chimes in: “Now
he can’t get me to stop.”

“I’ve created a monster
because he has a great
voice and I’m taking full
credit for that,” Sting said.

In the early days of The
Police, reggae was a big
influence for Sting, so
teaming up with Shaggy
was a good fit. But Sting
also relied on some other
musicians he’s worked
with in the past, most
notably Branford Mar-
salis who played on
much of Sting’s early solo
work.

“It’s nice to bring some
DNA in from somewhere
else and throw it in the
petri dish that people will
recognize and see what
happens. Dominic Miller
is on the album. Robbie
Shakespeare came from
Jamaica and played a cou-
ple of notes. He was just
a presiding spirit. There
were so many Jamaicans
in the studio the whole
time. I’ve no idea of most
of them are doing, ex-
cept they were creating
vibe. They were there for
support and vibe,” Sting
said.

Sting and Shaggy kick off
the European leg of their
tour June 19 in Plovdiv,
Bulgaria.

Sting prides himself on
being a bass player and,
back in the era of his old
band, The Police, the rock-
er would play the big bass
with his trio.

But don’t expect it for this
tour.

“I don’t think that would
fit with the sound of this
record,” Sting said.

Then Shaggy tries to per-
suade him: “You could at
least bring it out one time
just to show off.”

Sting responds: “Maybe
I will teach you to play the
standup bass and you will
suffer.”

Sting and Shaggy
share chemistry, on
and off their new CD



SATURDAY, MAY 12
» Cemetery Working — at the Kent Cemetery located
southwest of Alford. Arrive early and bring tools to work
with.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8 a.m.
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» 2018 Washington County Equestrian Open School-
ing Show — 8 a.m. gates open with show at 9 a.m. at the
Washington County Equestrian Center, 2576 Daniels Lake
Drive, Chipley. Helmets required for all youth. To pre-
register: https://goo.gl/forms/BATXsOORXXCLdZZP2.
For more, call 638-6180.
» Mother’s Day Tea — 3 p.m. at The New Hope Mis-
sionary Baptist Church in the Two Egg/Greenwood area.
Guest speaker: Carmen Smith. Soloist: Katina Bell. For
more, call 557-8936 or to reserve a table in honor or in
memory of a mother.
» Dance in the Park — 5:30 p.m. at Citizens Lodge Park,
4574 Lodge Drive, Marianna.
» Single’s Club Mother’s Day Dance — 7 p.m. at Rip
Hughes Stadium, Dothan.

SUNDAY, MAY 13
» Revival — 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. and May 14-16, 7 p.m.
nightly at Pilgrim Rest Assembly of God Church, 3347
Pilgrim Rest Church Road, Marianna.
Guest speaker: Bro. Bill Mayo. Pastor:
Ellis Vickery. For more, call 579-2300.
» Mother’s Day Program — 11 a.m.
at The Mt. Olive African Methodist
Episcopal Church of Red Bay. Guest
speaker: First Lady Latisha Roulhac
of New Hoskie Baptist Church in
Greenwood. For more, call 352-1256
or 836-4349.
» Celebrating Mother’s Day — 11 a.m. at Evergreen
Missionary Baptist Church, 1503 Mockingbird Road,
Marianna. Guest speaker: Rev. Paul Daniels.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Discussion — 6:30
p.m. in AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna. Attendance limited to persons
with a desire to stop drinking.

MONDAY, MAY 14
» Marianna Lions Club Meeting — Noon at Jim’s Buffet
& Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. Call 482-2005.
» Distributing Food to End Hunger — 12:30 until all
food is gone. 8012 Hwy., 90 W., Sneads. Restoration
Network is partnering with Mount Moriah
Church, Sneads. Distributing the 2nd and
3rd weeks of the month only on Mon-
days. First come first served basis. For
more information call 850-718-1514.
» Malone School Advisory Council
Meeting — 3 p.m. in Room 27. School
updates and initiatives will be presented.
» Cottondale City Commission Meeting — 6 p.m. at
2659-B Front Street, in Cottondale.
» Breaking Free — 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. A closed SAA group
is a 12-step fellowship of men and women recovering
from addictive sexual behavior. For more info and loca-
tion call Shawn at 693-1621 or email BreakingFreeSAA@
yahoo.com.
» Chipola Pool Opens — The Chipola College Pool will
open for public swimming with weekend hours beginning
June 2. Swimming lessons will be offered for all ages.
Pre-registration is required. For more, call 718-2473 or
visit www.chipola.edu.

TUESDAY, MAY 15
» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» First Responder of the Year Luncheon and Awards
Ceremony — 9 a.m. at Riverside Community Church.
Lunch will be served following the ceremony.
» Beginner/players Pinochle — 10 a.m. Everyone is
welcome to come and play. For more information and
location call 272-6611.
» Crafting Class — 10 a.m. at the Jackson County Se-
nior Citizens Center, 2931 Optimist Dr., Marianna.
» Chipola Regional Arts Meeting — 11:30 a.m.at Jim
Buffet & Grill, Hwy. 90, Marianna. Recipients of Mini-
grants in the Arts. For more, call 482-7365.
» Optimist Club of Jackson County Meeting — Noon
at Jim’s Buffet & Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. All
visitors welcome.
» Panhandle Public Library Cooperative System
Board Meeting — 4 p.m. at 2862 Madison St., Marianna.
» Regular Board Meeting — 4 p.m.Jackson County
School Board Office, 2903 Jefferson St., Marianna.
» Jackson County School Board Meeting — 4 p.m.
at 2903 Jefferson St., Marianna. Public welcome. Agenda
posted at JCSB.org. Call 482-1200.
» Disabled American Veterans Meeting — 6 p.m. at
the DAV Chapter 22 house, 3083 DAV Lane, Marianna
(N. of Hwy 71 off Blue Spring Hwy.). Call Leon Kelly 209-
4310.
» Graceville Lions Club Meeting — 6:30 p.m. Circle
Grill. Contact Tom Heddle at 272-0101 for more informa-
tion.
» BCF English Program Presents Play — 6:30 p.m. at
The Baptist College, 5400 College Drive, Graceville, in
the BCF Wellness Center. Play: She Stoops to Conquer.
For more, call 800-328-2660 or visit www.baptistcollege.
edu.
» Dare to Live Healed – Healing School Class — 7
p.m. in the Bascom Town Hall at 4969 Basswood Road.
Free classes taught by Jacquelyn McGriff. Call 276-6024.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Meeting — 8 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist
Church, 2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna. Closed discus-
sion with 12 & 12 study. Everyone with a desire to stop

drinking is welcome.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
» Malone Joy Club — 10 a.m. Joy Club House, S.R. 2,
Malone. Lunch served at noon. Games following lunch.
Come and join the fun.
» Story Time — 10 a.m. May 16, 23 and 30, at the Jack-
son County Public Library, 2929 Green St., Marianna.
» Food Pantry — 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Innovative Chari-
ties of NW Florida, Inc., 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna. For
more information call 573-5526.
» PPLCS Board Meeting — 10 a.m. at 2862 Madison
St., Marianna, in the meeting room.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — Noon to
1 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Bible Study and Christian Teachings — 7 a.m. each
Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church in the
Wesley Center, Marianna. Breakfast followed by thirty
minutes of Bible study and teachings. Breakfast is $2. For
more, call George at 209-2072 or Jim at 718-7340.

THURSDAY, MAY 17
» Drug/Alcohol Recovery Group — 9 a.m. at the
Campbellton-Graceville Hospital. This is an open meet-
ing. For more information call 263-4431.
» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna.
Call 482-3734.
» Art Class — 10:30 a.m. at Jackson
County Senior Citizens, 2931 Optimist
Drive, Marianna. Lunch provided. For
more, call 482-5028.
» Story Time — 10 a.m. May 17, 24 and
31, at the Jackson County Public Library,
2929 Green St., Marianna.
» Story Time — 10 a.m. May 17, 24 and 31, at the Jack-
son County Public Library’s Graceville Branch.
» Story Time — 2 p.m. May 17, 24 and June 7, 21 and
28, at the Jackson County Public Library’s Greenwood
branch.
» Governor’s Veterans Service Award — 2 p.m. at the
National Guard Armory, 3645 US Hwy. 90, Marianna.
» Chipola Civic Club Meeting — Noon at The Oaks
Restaurant, U.S. 90 in Marianna. The
CCC’s focus is the local community,
“Community, Children & Character.”
Call 526-3142.
» Marianna Kiwanis Club Meet-
ing — Noon at Jim’s Buffet & Grill,
4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. Call
482-2290.
» Chess Club — 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at
Marianna High School. Club is for
MHS Students. For more information
call 693-0473.
» ASK 4-H Club and Autism Support Group Meeting
— 5:30-6:30 p.m. Jackson County Extension Office, 2741
Penn Ave., #3, Marianna. Family members, caregivers
and service providers welcome to the Autism Support
meeting. For more information call Ann Marie Shelton at
272-6099 or email caarcifo@gamil.com.
» Scripture Study Classes — 6 p.m. every Thursday at
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, 3141 Col-
lege St., Marianna.
» VFW & Auxiliary Post #12046 Meeting — 6 p.m. at
2830 Wynn St., Marianna. Covered-dish supper. Call 850-
447-3659.
» Alcoholics Anonymous — Closed discussion, 8 p.m.to
9 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledonia
St., Marianna, in the AA room. Attendance limited to
persons with a desire to stop drinking; papers will not be
signed.

FRIDAY, MAY 18
» Eighth Annual Armed Forces Day Celebration and
Fly-In — 8 a.m. gates open. 10 a.m. opening ceremonies.
May 18-19. Exhibits, vendors, arts and crafts along with
free helicopter and aircraft rides for the young. For more,
visit www.cityofmarianna.com/flyin.

» Frontier Days — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Broken Horn Ranch and Town,
102 Fairview Road, Marianna. Ven-
dors, food, gun fighting and living
history. For more, call 557-1087.
» Hooks and Needles — 10 a.m. at
the Jackson County Public Library,
Marianna Branch. New and experi-
enced hand crafters welcome to cre-

ate, share, learn or teach favorite projects. Call 482-9631.
» Fish Fry — 4-7 p.m. at the Bascom Town Hall, 4969
Basswood Road, Bascom to support the Bascom School
Renovation Project. Dine in or carry out. For more, call
569-1128 or 209-8587.
» Youth Activity Night — 6 p.m. at Marianna Church of
God. Ages: 12-19. Call 482-6264.
» Celebrate Recovery — 7 p.m. at Evangel Worship Cen-
ter, 2645 Pebble Hill Road in Marianna. Adult and teen
meetings to “overcome hurts, habits and hang-ups.” Din-
ner: 6 p.m. Child care available. Call 209-7856, 573-1131.

SATURDAY, MAY 19
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8 a.m.
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» 8th Annual Armed Forces Day — 8 a.m. gates open
for exhibits, vendors, arts and crafts, helicopter and
aircraft rides for the young. Marianna Municipal Airport,
3689 Industrial Park Drive, Marianna.
» Giving out USDA Food — 8 a.m. at Elder Care Ser-
vices, 2979 Daniels St., Marianna.
» May Day — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Greenwood Chapel
A.M.E. Church. Vendors, car show, basketball tournament

and more. For more, call Bro. Daryl Roulhac at 557-5950.
» Jackson County Community Helpers Club — 10
a.m. 4571 Dickson Rd, Greenwood.
» ‘Students, Know the Law’ Seminar — 2 p.m. at St.
Luke Missionary Baptist Church, 2871 Orange St., Mari-
anna. Sponsored by Jackson County NAACP.
» A Love Feast for Rev. Mark Dudley — 6 p.m. at
Second West Florida Missionary Baptist Church, 4110
Herring Ave., Marianna. For more, call 482-3300 or 352-
4843.

SUNDAY, MAY 20
» BCF Spring Graduation — 10
a.m. commencement ceremony in
the BCF Wellness Center, Graceville.
» Annual Deaconess Program — 3
p.m. at Mt. Tabor Missionary Baptist
Church.
» Malone Baccalaureate Service
— 3 p.m. at the First Baptist Church
of Malone. Speaker: Pastor/Coach
Steven Welch.
» Revival — 6 p.m. Sunday and Monday-Wednesday at
7p.m. at First Free Will Baptist Church of Sneads, 7079
Davis St., Sneads. For more, call Rev. Timothy Hamblen
at 209-6092.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Discussion — 6:30
p.m. in AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna. Attendance limited to persons
with a desire to stop drinking.

MONDAY, MAY 21
» Jackson Alternative School Graduation — 10 a.m.
at the school.
» Celebrating 163rd Anniversary — 11 a.m. at Holy
Neck Missionary Baptist Church, Cemetery Lane, Camp-
bellton. Guest speaker: Rev. James Keys.
» Senior Fellowship Association Meeting — Noon in
the Youth Center of First United Methodist Church. Pot-
luck luncheon and meeting. Fried chicken will be served.
Bring a dish to accompany.
» Distributing Food to End Hunger — 12:30 until all
food is gone. 8012 Hwy., 90 W., Sneads. Restoration Net-
work is partnering with Mount Moriah Church, Sneads.
Distributing the 2nd and 3rd weeks of the month only on
Mondays. First come first served basis. For more infor-
mation call 850-718-1514.
» Jackson Hospital Joint Conference Committee
Meeting — 5:30 in the classroom with the Board of
Trustees.
» Adult Education Graduation — 6 p.m. in the Mari-
anna High School Auditorium.
» Chipola Beekeepers Meeting — 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at
the Jackson County Extension Office, 2741 Penn Ave.,
Marianna. Bring a dish for the potluck supper. Call 482-
9620.
» Breaking Free — 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. A closed SAA group is a 12-
step fellowship of men and women
recovering from addictive sexual
behavior. For more info and location
call Shawn at 693-1621 or email
BreakingFreeSAA@yahoo.com.
» Sneads High School Gradua-
tion — 8 p.m. at the football field,
unless prohibited by weather.

TUESDAY, MAY 22
» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Assurance Telephone and Senior Safety — 10 a.m.
at Jackson County Senior Citizens, 2931 Optimist Drive,
Marianna. For more, call 482-5028.
» Beginner/players Pinochle — 10 a.m. Everyone is
welcome to come and play. For more information and
location call 272-6611.
» Optimist Club of Jackson County Meeting — 5:30
p.m. El Rio, Marianna. All visitors welcome.
» Graceville High School Graduation — 6 p.m. in the
gymnasium.
» Cottondale High School — 8 p.m. at the football field,
unless prohibited by weather.
» Council Meeting — 6:30 p.m. Town of Greenwood.
» Dare to Live Healed – Healing School Class — 7
p.m. in the Bascom Town Hall at 4969 Basswood Road.
Free classes taught by Jacquelyn McGriff. Call 276-6024.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Meeting — 8 p.m. to
9 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna. Closed discussion with
12 & 12 study. Everyone with a desire to stop drinking is
welcome.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
» Food giveaway — 8 a.m. Malone Methodist Church will
be giving out food at Malone City Hall.
» Food Pantry — 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Innovative Chari-
ties of NW Florida, Inc., 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna. For
more information call 573-5526.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open
Meeting — Noon to 1 p.m. in the
AA room of First United Methodist
Church, 2901 Caledonia St. in Mari-
anna.
» Spring Revival — 6:30 p.m. nightly.
May 23-25 at St. Paul A.M.E. Church.
Guest: Rev. Gregory Keith McLeod. For
more , call 850-693-7152.
» Bible Study and Christian Teachings — 7 a.m. each
Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church in the Wes-
ley Center, Marianna. Breakfast followed by thirty minutes
of Bible study and teachings. Breakfast is $2. For more, call
George at 209-2072 or Jim at 718-7340.

The submission deadline for this calendar is two days before publication. Submit Community Calendar items by email to editorial@jcfloridan.com,
fax 850-482-4478 or bring items to 4403 Constitution Lane in Marianna.
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Not much
success
found in Zika
blood testing

BY MIKE STOBBE
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Screening blood
donations for the Zika virus net-
ted only a few infections at a cost
of more than $5 million for each
positive test result, according to
new research.

The study was the first large
look at the impact of guidelines
set two years ago, when the
Zika epidemic was an unfolding
menace in the U.S. and health
officials were scrambling to pre-
vent new infections.

The study, published Wednes-
day by the New England Jour-
nal of Medicine, found that the
blood donation testing require-
ments offered little bang for the
buck. It also raised questions
about whether a cheaper testing
method should be used.

In more than 4 million blood
donations checked in the United
States, nine tested positive for
the Zika virus. Of those, three
were considered an infection
threat.

“We can’t afford to spend that
kind of money to find a single
case,” said Dr. W. Ian Lipkin, a
Columbia University infectious
diseases expert who was not in-
volved in the research.

Zika infections swept across
Latin America and the Carib-
bean in 2015 and 2016, with a
few very small outbreaks in the
southern United States. The vi-
rus is mainly spread by tropical
mosquitoes, but scientists also
discovered some infections were
spread through sex.

Fearing Zika might also spread
through transfusions, the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
in 2016 called on all blood banks
to screen for it.

“The risk from transfusion
was poorly known. We put this
testing in place as a precaution
without really having solid data
about the necessity for it,” said
Dr. Darrell Triulzi, a University of
Pittsburgh transfusion medicine
specialist.

The new study is the first

large one to evaluate wheth-
er the testing made sense, he
added.

The researchers looked at the
results of screenings done by the
American Red Cross, which col-
lects 42 percent of the U.S. blood
supply. They focused on dona-
tions from the Lower 48 states
from June 2016 to September
2017.

Health officials say there have
been four transfusion-related
Zika cases reported in Brazil, but
none in the United States.

In a related journal article,
four Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity medical experts questioned
whether it makes sense to
maintain intensive testing for
Zika.

The FDA has never before re-
voked a recommendation to test
blood donations for a potentially
harmful germ, and it’s unlikely
the agency would do that now,
experts said.

But the agency could call for
a less intensive screening called
mini-pool testing. Rather than

running a test on each separate
donor, mini-pool testing in-
volves mixing samples from 16
donors and testing the batch.
When a batch tests positive, in-
dividual testing is done to find
the tainted donation.

That’s what’s done with West
Nile virus and other germs, ex-
perts said.

Mini-pool testing would cut
the cost of Zika testing in half,
said Susan Stramer, one of the
study’s authors and vice presi-
dent of scientific affairs at the

Red Cross.
Details from the study were

presented to an FDA advisory
committee in December. The
committee voted against the
idea of eliminating Zika testing
of blood donations but endorsed
mini-pool testing. The FDA has
not yet acted on the panel’s rec-
ommendation.

The Associated Press Health & Science
Department receives support from the

Howard Hughes Medical Institute’s Depart-
ment of Science Education. The AP is solely

responsible for all content.

Little bang for the buck

CYNTHIA GOLDSMITH/CDC VIA AP

This 2016 digitally-colorized electron microscope image made available by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention shows the Zika virus about
40 nanometers in diameter. According to a study released on Wednesday screening millions of blood donations for the Zika virus has netted only a few
infections, raising questions about whether the costly current level of testing should continue.

BY CHRISTOPHER WEBER
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Federal pros-
ecutors in California and Florida
sued on Wednesday to stop two
companies from providing stem
cell treatments, alleging the clin-
ics marketed their procedures as
remedies for ailments including
cancer and heart disease with-
out proof of safety and efficacy.

The firms put consumers at
risk by promising benefits from
treatments and products never
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration, the Justice De-
partment alleged in court filings
in both states.

The complaints involve cells
taken from patients’ own fat tis-
sue. It’s a growing practice where
practitioners collect the fluid
from patients via liposuction,
treat it with chemicals and then
inject it back into the body to
treat various conditions.

The lawsuits target Stem Cell
Treatment Center, with two loca-
tions in Southern California, and
U.S. Stem Cell Clinic of Sunrise,
Florida.

Mark Berman, co-director of
the California clinics, said he
stands by his treatments and
looks forward to fighting the
lawsuit. He said the government
had outdated views of stem cell
research.

“The idea that we’re doing
something dangerous is errone-
ous,” Berman said.

U.S. Stem Cell said in a state-
ment that it would “vigorously”
defend itself in court.

“I remain steadfast that no
government agency should de-
prive individuals of their right
to harness the cells that exist in

their body,” said Dr. Kristin Co-
mella, the Florida company’s
chief science officer.

According to the complaints,
the defendants used their prod-
ucts on thousands of patients
without first obtaining neces-
sary FDA approvals. The clinics
claim the procedures can treat
ailments including cancer, pul-
monary disease, arthritis, stroke,
Parkinson’s disease, spinal cord

injuries and traumatic brain in-
jury.

The court filings allege that
in some cases patients suffered
“adverse events” including in-
fections that required hospi-
talization and, in at least one
instance, retinal detachments
after receiving eye injections.

The suits were filed at the re-
quest of the FDA, officials said.
Last year the FDA laid out a

strategy for regulating cell-based
medicine, including hundreds of
private clinics that have opened
across the nation in the last de-
cade. Many of the businesses
promote stem cell injections
for dozens of diseases. They
can cost $5,000 to $50,000, but
there’s little research that such
procedures are safe or effective.

Stem cells have long been rec-
ognized for their ability to re-

produce and regenerate tissue.
And while emerging research
suggests that they will eventu-
ally be used to treat a range of
debilitating diseases, they are
currently only approved for
a handful of medical proce-
dures. For instance, adult stem
cells from bone marrow trans-
plants have long been used to
treat leukemia and other blood
diseases.

California, Florida stem cell clinics target of US lawsuit

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE

Dr. Mark Berman, of the Cell Surgical Network, collects fat from a patient’s back as part of an experimental stem cell procedure in Beverly Hills, Calif.,
on Dec. 5, 2014.
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Police Roundup

JACKSON COUNTY
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
The following people were

booked into the county jail dur-
ing the latest reporting periods:

» Kayleen Strukel, 34, 3209 Or-
ange Hill Road, Chipley, obstruc-
tion by disguised person.

» Willie Richardson, 66, 5651
Parkview Road, Graceville, viola-
tion of community control.

» Emelia Key, 23, 3263 Sand
Ridge Church Road, Sneads,

operating an unregistered motor
vehicle.

» Chris Floyd, 34, 5391 15th St.,
Malone, possession of marijua-
na with intent to distribute.

» Derrick Hogan, 41, 686 Deer-
mont Circle, Chipley, violation of
state probation.

» Madison Douglas, 22, 2481
Doberman Drive, Marianna,
petit theft-3rd or subsequent
offense.

» Deborah Custer, 56, 703
Florida Ave., Panama City, viola-

tion of state probation.
» Kimberly Hatcher, 50, 1654

Sand Basin Road, Grand Ridge,
violation of conditional release.

» Jason Byrd, 28, 20085 NW
Oak Ave., Blountstown, resisting
officer without violence.

» James Brock, 53, 149 SW
Sundown Way, Lake City, drug
equipment possession or use-
two counts, driving under the in-
fluence, possession of controlled
substance without a prescrip-
tion-11 counts, trafficking drugs.

» Joshua McKinney, 29, 3070
Carters Mill Road, Marianna,
dealing in stolen property, grand
theft.

» Loretta Swearengin, 29, 19166
NW County Road 275, Altha,
out-of-county warrant (Gulf
Co.).

» Robert Carroll, 23, 4229
Union Road, Marianna, violation
of state probation.

» Michael Waters, 38, 213
Pine Ridge Road, Dothan, AL,
attempted tampering with a

witness, victim or informant,
battery, petit theft.

» Daniel Kicklighter, 52, 5234
Damascus Road South, Jackson-
ville, possession of marijuana-
less than 20 grams, driving while
license suspended or revoked-
knowingly.

» Mark Hodges, 50, 6921 Burke
St., Grand Ridge, driving without
license causing death or serious
injury with vehicle.

JAIL POPULATION: 283

From staff reports

The parents of a 2-month-
old child were arrested
Monday on charges of ob-
struction and child endan-
germent after an encoun-
ter with authorities as they
were tubing down the Chi-
pola River with the baby.

Carmin and BrianaWelsh,
both 20, were taken to
the Jackson County jail to
await first appearance on
the charges. The child was
released to the custody of
the Florida Department of
Children and Families.

According to the Jack-
son County Sheriff’s Office,
several citizens who were
concerned about the ba-
by’s welfare had called the
agency around 12:30 p.m.
that day. Sheriff Lou Rob-
erts went to the river and
hitched a ride with a boater
in order to search for the
trio. When he found them,
authorities report, the baby

was lying naked under a
wet t-shirt that was on top
of the woman’s body.

Authorities say the young-
ster had been on the river
approximately four hours
and that, when found, the
couple had no baby bottles,
dry clothing, towels, sun-
screen, diapers, infant flo-
tation device or any means
of communication had an
emergency occurred with
the child on the river. Au-
thorities say the couple first
denied that they had a child
with them when Roberts
made contact. Seeing the
child, however, Roberts con-
tinued traveling alongside
the tubers and asked several
times for their names and
addresses. The couple re-
fused to provide that infor-
mation, officials said.

Once they all arrived at
Magnolia Landing, officers
with the Florida Wildlife
Commission and the JCSO
were waiting. The two con-

tinued to withhold informa-
tion as to their identities, of-
ficials said, and authorities
proceeded to place them
under arrest on suspicion
of child endangerment.

When that happened, of-
ficials say, Mr. Welsh was
holding the baby and re-
sisted when investigators
tried to take the child from
him. Authorities report that
he squeezed the infant and
backed up to the river’s
edge. Eventually they were
able to safely pry the child
from his arms as he con-
tinued to physically resist.
Mrs. Welsh was taken into
custody without incident.

Authorities say the child
was shivering but unin-
jured, and that officers
wrapped the infant in a
warm, dry towel until DCF
arrived to take custody.

The man and woman,
from Ovido, eventually dis-
closed their names, officials
say.

Parents of infant arrested after
incident on Chipola River

Special to the Floridan

Aaron M. Booker, 26, Jo-
seph F. Booker Jr., 28, and
Kaishawndra Lyons, 25,
all of Pensacola, and Uy
Nguyen, 34, of Vallejo, Cali-
fornia, have pleaded guilty
to charges arising from a
multi-state drug and mon-
ey laundering conspiracy,
according to Christopher
P. Canova, United States
Attorney for the Northern
District of Florida.

Nguyen and the Booker
brothers pleaded guilty to
conspiracy to distribute
controlled substances. All
four defendants pleaded
guilty to conspiracy to com-
mit money laundering.
In addition to the money
laundering conspiracy, Ly-
ons also pleaded guilty to
making false statements to
federal agents.

Since 2015, federal, state
and local law enforcement
agencies have been inves-
tigating a multi-state drug
trafficking and money
laundering organization
operating in Pensacola,
Northern California, and
elsewhere. The investiga-
tion disclosed that between
February 2015 and Decem-
ber 2017, Nguyen shipped
packages of cocaine and
marijuana from California
to the Booker brothers in
Pensacola. Using hidden
social media, Nguyen sent

his co-conspirators pho-
tographs of drug invoices
and pictures of packages of
cocaine and marijuana that
he was shipping from Cali-
fornia to Pensacola.

Postal records show that
the Booker brothers and
Lyons mailed more than
two dozen currency-filled
packages back to Nguyen
as payment for the drugs.
During the course of the
investigation, law enforce-
ment officers intercepted
multiple packages of drugs
that Nguyen shipped to his
co-conspirators.

Bank records revealed
that the Booker brothers
and Lyons laundered drug
monies by depositing pro-
ceeds from the sale of the
marijuana and cocaine
into bank accounts Nguyen
opened in California.

InDecember2017,lawen-
forcement officers searched
Nguyen’s residence and ve-
hicle in northern California
and located multiple kilo-
grams of marijuana and a
receipt for a newly-mailed
parcel heading to Pen-
sacola. When law enforce-
ment officers searched the
Lyons/Booker residence,
Aaron Booker’s cellular de-
vice was logged into the
social media account that
included drug invoices and
mailing information for
Nguyen. One of the images
depicting mailing informa-

tion was actually the receipt
investigators recovered
from Nguyen’s vehicle at
the time of his arrest. This
parcel was intercepted by
law enforcement officers
and contained multiple
pounds of marijuana. The
search of the Lyons/Book-
er residence in Pensacola
revealed over $300,000 in
United States currency
as well as over $300,000
in jewelry and high end
clothing.

Based upon the drug in-
voices, law enforcement
officers determined this
conspiracy involved 250 ki-
lograms of marijuana and
more than 5 kilograms of
cocaine. The conspirators
laundered over a quarter
million dollars through
bank accounts and jewelry
stores between Pensacola,
Northern California, and
other locations in the Unit-
ed States.

The defendants face
10-years-to-life in prison
for the drug trafficking con-
spiracy and a maximum of
20 years in prison for the
money laundering con-
spiracy. Lyons faces a maxi-
mum of five years in prison
for making false statements.

Nguyen’s sentencing is
scheduled for June 27. The
sentencing for Aaron Book-
er is scheduled for July 17.
Joseph Booker and Lyons
will be sentenced on July 24.

3 plea in drug conspiracy case

Special to the Floridan

The Bay County Sheriff’s
Office announced the ar-
rest this week of Aldane
Murray, 18, of Panama
City Beach, on a sexual
assault charge.

On May 7, an alleged
victim was interviewed
at the Gulf Coast Chil-
dren’s Advocacy Center.
She stated she had been

sexually assaulted by an
18-year-old boy she knew.

She identi-
fied him as
Aldan Mur-
ray.

While in
his neigh-
b o r h o o d
to visit,
she said,

she went to his house to
charge her phone. While

in his home, the victim
stated, Murray pulled
down her pants, told
her she had to do this to
gain his trust, and raped
her.

Murray, of 132
Seagrass Way, Panama
City Beach, was arrested
and charged with sexual
battery on a person less
than 18 by a person 18 or
older.

PCB man arrested on
sexual assault charge

Murray

Special to the Floridan

A traffic stop conducted by a Holmes
County Sheriff’s Deputy on May 5 esca-
lated into a pursuit and threats made to
two law enforcement officers, and the ar-
rest of a Graceville man, according to that
agency.

As a deputy patrolling the area of High-
way 2 began to initiate a traffic stop on a
speeding vehicle, he observed that the ve-
hicle did not have a tag, authorities report.
The driver was identified as Graceville
resident Tyler Wayne Hutto, 26. Officials
say he first refused to pull over but then
brought the vehicle to a stop at the in-
tersection of Franklin Road and Highway
173, where he allegedly became combat-
ive and uncooperative with the deputy.

After Hutto was advised his vehicle
would be towed because a computer
check revealed it did not have valid insur-

ance, registration, or a tag, he started the
vehicle and drove away, authorities re-
port. He allegedly led the deputy on a pur-

suit that reached the inter-
section of Culbreath Road
and Selma Church Road,
where he stopped, exited
the vehicle, and ran toward
a wooded area.

Hutto was apprehended
with the assistance of a sec-
ond deputy and placed into

a patrol car, where he reportedly began to
behave in a violent manner, kicking the
door and window and making threats to
harm the deputies and their families after
allegedly stating that he “hates law en-
forcement,” the news release stated.

Hutto was arrested and charged with as-
sault on a law enforcement officer, failure
to register vehicle, fleeing or attempting to
elude, and resisting arrest.

Graceville man arrested in
Holmes County incident

Hutto

Special to the Floridan

Needles, cocaine, meth, a gun and a
number of unidentified pills were lo-
cated in the execution of a search war-
rant at a home in DeFuniak Springs, an

event which resulted in
the arrest of five people,
according to the Walton
County Sheriff’s Office.

After state probation
officers located drugs
during a check on a pro-
bationer at 1109 North
Norwood Road on May 3,
officials say, the Walton
County Sheriff’s Office
Vice/Narcotics Unit
responded and executed
a probable cause search
warrant the same day.

That led to the dis-
covery of a .45 caliber
handgun, a large amount

of methamphetamine, cocaine, pills,
and marijuana, officials say. In addi-
tion, several pills were sent to the FDLE
Crime Lab for identification.

The individuals arrested in the case
are:

» Clarence D. Sheets, 45, charged
with possession of a controlled sub-

stance and possession of parapherna-
lia.

» Samuel J. Russell, 33, charged with
possession of paraphernalia and viola-
tion of probation.

» Amber M. Deal, 26, charged with
possession of paraphernalia.

» Kristen L. Shuler, 31, charged with
possession of methamphetamine
with intent to distribute, possession of
cocaine with intent to distribute, pos-
session of marijuana with intent to sell,
and possession of paraphernalia.

» Nicholas M. Heflin, 29, charged
with possession of methamphetamine
with intent to distribute, possession
of cocaine with intent to distribute,
possession of marijuana with intent to
sale, possession of paraphernalia, and
possession of a firearm by a convicted
felon.

Further charges in the case are pend-
ing, officials say.

Search leads to arrest of 5

Deal Shuler Heflin

Sheets

Russell

Special to the Floridan

A Bonifay resident is facing felony
drug and other charges after an at-
tempted traffic stop on Monday turned
into a pursuit, according to the Holmes
County Sheriff’s Office.

Investigators with the HCSO were pa-
trolling the Ten Mile Road area in Esto
on May 7, when they attempted to stop
a black Dodge pickup for traffic-relat-
ed infractions. Officials say the driver,
later identified as Jerry Rae Bodie, 42,
of Bonifay, refused to stop and instead
continued north on Highway 79, toward
Alabama.

During the pursuit, Bodie was alleged-
ly seen throwing a bag from the vehicle
before turning onto Alabama County
Road 9. Officials say he was driving er-
ratically until coming to a stop and be-

ing taken into custody at the intersec-
tion of CR 9 and CR 4.

The bag reportedly
thrown from the vehicle
was later retrieved and
searched. The bag’s con-
tents included several
grams of methamphet-
amine, needles, a set of
scales, and several rounds
of .22 caliber ammuni-

tion, officials said.
Bodie was arrested and transported

to the Geneva County Jail, in Alabama,
where he signed a waiver of extradition.
He was then transported to the Holmes
County Jail, where he was charged with
fleeing and attempting to elude, posses-
sion of methamphetamine, possession
of drug paraphernalia, and possession
of ammunition by a convicted felon.

Bonifay man arrested after pursuit

Bodie

Special to the Floridan

The Office of State Attorney Glenn
Hess announced this week that on May
8, a Bay County jury convicted Anthony
C. Marshall of sexual battery on a person
12 or older but younger than 18 by a per-
son in familial or custodial control, lewd
or lascivious molestation on a person
younger than 12, lewd or lascivious mo-
lestation on a person 12 or older but less
than 16 , and lewd or lascivious battery.

All acts perpetrated on the victim oc-
curred between the years 2010 and 2016,
officials say. Marshall was then sen-
tenced to life in prison.

Officials say testimony at trial revealed
that Marshall inappropriately touched
and engaged in sexual activity with the
victim from the time she was 10 until she
was 15 while they were at home and at
his shop. Other testimony established
that Marshall forced or enticed the vic-
tim and another individual to engage in
sexual activity while Marshall watched
and masturbated.

The jury deliberated for approximately
one hour before returning a verdict of
guilty as charged on all four counts.

Assistant State Attorneys Jennifer
Hawkins and AlyssaYarbrough prosecut-

ed the case with help from
Lt. Jeremy Mathis with the
Bay County Sheriff’s Of-
fice and Victoria Maines
with the Department of
Children and Families.

Circuit Judge Brantley
Clark, Jr. sentenced the de-
fendant to two consecu-
tivelifesentencesfollowed

by two consecutive sentences of 15 years
in the Department of Corrections. Clark
also designated the defendant a sexual
predator.

Man gets life after conviction on sex crimes

Marshall



Eight schools in Jack-
son County already have
school resource officers,
but eight more are needed
to meet the requirement
and a county-wide pro-
gram supervisor must also
be put in place. Cotton-
dale Elementary, the Early
Childhood Center, Golson
Elementary, Graceville El-
ementary, Hope School,
Riverside Elementary and
Sneads Elementary are cur-
rently lacking an SRO.

The Jackson County Sher-
iff’s Office, which is funded
by the Jackson County
Commission, provides of-
ficers to Cottondale High
School, Grand Ridge, Jack-
son Alternative, Malone
and Sneads High. The City
of Marianna provides one
to Marianna High and one
to Marianna Middle. The
City of Graceville provides
one to Graceville High.

Under the school board’s
agreements with those pro-
viding entities, the school
system pays for 190 days
of salary and benefits for
those officers, who per-
form duties for their own
agencies when they are on
duty and not on the school
board’s clock. The agen-
cies providing the officers
also pay for their cars, guns,
uniforms and other equip-
ment. Officer training costs
also fall to the providing
agencies.

To equip, train and back-
ground-check an officer for
the job costs $5,000-$6,000,
excluding the patrol car the
officer would need, Roberts
estimates.

MPD has indicated inter-

est in providing at least one
of those additional officers
for a school inside the city
limits, school officials say,
and the Sneads Police De-
partment is indicating in-
terest in providing one for
Sneads High, according to
Moore.

The school district is get-
ting a windfall of funding
to help implement the pro-
gram, and Moore says it ap-
pears that the $545,475 will
be enough to pay the ex-
pense of the manpower for
eight officers over the 190-
day school calendar, which
includes 10 days when only
teachers and administra-
tors are on campus. For this
reason, he said, he does not
anticipate the need for an
increase in school board
taxes due to the new re-
quirements.

The school system
this year got $172,048 in
safe school funding, and

supplements that with
$110,000 from general rev-
enue reserves in order to
pay $282,735 for its share of
the compensation due the
existing school resource
officers. But in the coming
school year, Moore expects
the $545,475 will cover
everything and allow the
school to avoid tapping its
reserves as it did this year
for the $110,000. He said
the school has been told
that this money will recur
year-to-year.

But a dilemma does ex-
ist: It is unlikely that law
enforcement officers will
be attracted to a job that
only provides them a 190-
day salary every year. One
question is whether the
Jackson County Commis-
sion is willing and able to
absorb more officers by
putting them on duty with
the sheriff’s office the rest
of the year to give them a

full year’s employment, and
whether it will pay for their
equipment and training.

County commissioners
made no commitments
at the meeting, but Moore
said Friday he has been in
discussion with interim

Jackson County Admin-
istrator Wilanne Daniels,
running numbers on the
costs. The county also of-
fered to make the finance
department available for
further assistance in look-
ing at numbers. Moore said
he’s waiting on the county
commission for guidance
and direction as to that
board’s intentions.

The county isn’t the
only entity in talks with
the school board. Moore
said the Marianna Police
Department and Sneads
Police Department have
both expressed some in-
terest in taking on one or
more of the new officers
needed.

As far as the mandate to
“harden” schools, Moore
said the school board will
have to fight for a piece of
the $100 million that has
been set aside in a com-
petitive grant program
meant to assist schools in
the endeavor to make their
schools and the student in-
side them less vulnerable to
attack. There are 67 coun-

ties in the state, all or most
of which will likely pursue
some of the funding.

Moore said the applica-
tion process has not yet
been ironed out and that
the schools must have a
threat assessment done for
each campus. The results
of those assessments may
be key factors in deciding
which applications for as-
sistance are approved, and
how much money might
be awarded. No fund-
ing is guaranteed from
the state to meet this part
of the new school safety
requirements.

www.jamesandsikesfuneralhomes.com
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Safety
From Page 1A

DEBORAH BUCKHALTER/FLORIDAN

Jackson County School Board members listen to information about new requirements on
school safety.

From staff reports

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office
has determined that a Friday morning
stabbing in a mobile home park off Wat-
son Street was a self-inflicted wound.

Just before 8 a.m. that morning, au-
thorities were called to 4761 Harper
Drive, near the east-end Marianna city
limits.

Jackson County Sheriff Lou Roberts
said the victim was airlifted to a hos-
pital for treatment of a serious head

wound. A medical helicopter set down
in the parking lot of the Oak Station
shopping plaza and a ground ambu-
lance transported him there for the ride
out.

Roberts said the man had life-threat-
ening injuries but was in stable condi-
tion as of Friday mid-morning. Roberts
said the victim is expected to be in in-
tensive care for several days and that
the wound was inflicted by large knife.
The man’s name was not immediately
released.

Stabbing investigated
DEBORAH BUCKHALTER/FLORIDAN

Jackson County Sheriff Lou Roberts (left) talks with a deputy during the investigation of a
stabbing early Friday morning.

From staff reports

The annual Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office Law Enforcement Memorial and
Awards Ceremony will be held at 9 a.m.
on Tuesday, May 15, at Rivertown Com-
munity Church in Marianna. Lunch will
follow.

The public is invited to attend the
event, which will include recognition of
current officers and first-responders of
the year for various local agencies.

The event is also focused on honoring
fallen local officers. The remembrance
will go all the way back to 1844, when
Sheriff Lewis Williams died in pursuit
of two members of a notorious crime
gang, and through the most recent, the
2011 death of Florida Department of
Corrections Col. Greg Malloy. He died in
an exchange of gunfire with a suspect as

his K-9 team tracked the man through
some woods on behalf of Jackson
County.

Jackson County will honor 10 this year.

Law enforcement memorial,
award event is Tuesday

FLORIDAN FILE PHOTO

In this 2017 file photo, members of an honor
guard bow their heads in prayer during
the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Law
Enforcement Memorial Ceremony.

TOP: Volunteers work on putting down sod in front of one of
the Habitat homes. ABOVE LEFT: Stephanie Wriston went high
and Ruth Gould went low as they painted a hallway in one

of the Habitat homes. ABOVE RIGHT: Megan Crutchfield (left) and
Sofia Olds took advantage of a sprinkler to wash up for lunch. Forty-
nine women volunteered their time, and a $20 entry fee, to take
part in Chipola Area Habitat for Humanity’s inaugural Women Build
event on Friday. During the daylong build, the volunteers worked on
four Habitat houses that are under construction on Sylvania Planta-
tion Road, near Greenwood.

‘WOMEN BUILD’ BREAKS A SWEAT

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

“I had the weirdest
Mother’s Day gift list. She
loved the opera, so there
I was, a 10-year-old in a
record store asking for
specific opera company
recordings of Die Fleder-
maus or Der Rosenkavalier
— it was hysterical.”

Not surprisingly, says
Arngrim, even her moth-
er’s funeral was unique.

“She left pages of explicit
handwritten instructions
for her funeral which were
so hilarious that the priest
actually read them during
the eulogy,” recalled Arn-
grim. “She was an Epis-
copalian and they would
usually sing Abide with
Me, but her instructions
read “I cannot abide Abide
with Me” and she left a list
of acceptable hymns.”

Norma’s death from an
intestinal blockage was
sudden and naturally

devastating to the family.
“True to form, she had not
complained but was obvi-
ously much sicker than we
knew.”

Her wish was to be cre-
mated and the ashes scat-
tered in the Strait of Juan
de Fuca off the coast of
Canada (Victoria), a region
her mother would often
travel to by seaplane and
tugboat and stay in re-
mote island cabins doing
research for a book (“The
Maquinna Line”) pub-

lished after her death.
“We had tickets to fly up

to Vancouver on Sept 12,
2001. We were half packed,
and the morning of Sep-
tember 11 comes and all
flights are grounded. So
my mother remained in a
box until next June when
we took a yacht to the area
with friends, a priest, and
a bagpipe player. It was a
fabulous ceremony.”

Even though her mother
was unconventional, Arn-
grim still has high praise

for her.
“She didn’t do many of

the normal mother things.
But she was still a loving,
kind and good mom —
exciting and different, like
having a fascinating, his-
torical character as your
mother. She may have
been Norma Macmillan
professionally, but when
she’d pick me up from
school she was always
Norma Arngrim.”

Arngrim is author of the
best-selling biography

“Confessions of a Prairie
Bitch” and currently tours
with a presentation of
storytelling and stand-up.
She will be appearing on
Mother’s Day at the Laurie
Beechman Theatre in New
York City. See her official
website: www.howiegreen.
com/alison.

Nick Thomas teaches at Auburn
University at Montgomery, Ala-
bama, and has written features,
columns, and interviews for over
700 magazines and newspapers.

See www.tinseltowntalks.com.

Arngrim
From Page 1A
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BY MIKE SCHNEIDER
The Associated Press

ORLANDO — Even
though Hurricane Irma
forced the closures of
its theme parks and air-
ports and filled its hotels
with displaced evacuees,
a record-setting 72 mil-
lion tourists still flocked
to the Orlando area last
year, tourism officials said
Thursday.

The 5 percent year-over-
year increase in visitors
was powered by domestic
travelers, while visits from
international travelers re-
mained soft. With those
numbers, Orlando held
onto its title as the most
visited destination in the
United States.

“The success in Orlando
is great, not just for this
iconic destination, but
for travel as a whole,” said
Roger Dow, CEO of the
U.S. Travel Association,
who was in Orlando for the
announcement of the 2017
figures.

Tourism in Orlando, and
other parts of Florida, shut
down last September for
almost a week during the
preparations for and after-
math of Hurricane Irma on
the peninsula. The area’s
theme parks closed for two
days and planes stopped
flying out of central Florida
airports. Millions of coast-
al residents were ordered

to evacuate, sending many
of them inland to hotels in
Orlando.

Despite the short-term
closures, Irma didn’t cause
any widespread damage in
central Florida, although
the hurricane damaged

other parts of the state, in-
cluding the Florida Keys.
After the hurricane, Visit
Orlando, the area’s tour-
ism board, launched social
media and publicity cam-
paigns that showed central
Florida was open for busi-

ness.
Orlando’s record number

of visitors has been built
on the continuous addi-
tion of new attractions and
rides at the area’s theme
parks, said George Aguel,
CEO of Visit Orlando.

The theme parks have
been on a recent building
spree.

Last year, Disney World
opened up a new section
of Animal Kingdom, Pan-
dora-The World of Avatar,
and Universal Orlando

Resort opened a new wa-
ter park, Volcano Bay. This
year, Universal is opening
a ride based on the “Fast
and Furious” movie fran-
chise and Disney World is
opening another “Toy Sto-
ry” ride. Next year will fea-
ture the openings of a “Star
Wars” land at Disney World
and a “Sesame Street” land
at SeaWorld Orlando.

“We’ve learned from his-
tory that it’s not enough to
just build it and hope they
come,” Aguel said. “We
work really hard to keep
that messaging, marketing
globally.”

With a strong dollar and
economic struggles in
some of Orlando’s key mar-
kets, international travel
was soft last year. Nation-
wide, international travel
was down for the year by
almost 2 percent last Sep-
tember from the U.S.’s 20
biggest tourist-generating
countries, according to the
National Travel and Tour-
ism Office in the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce.

Domestically, Visit Or-
lando put an added em-
phasis on marketing to the
northeast United States
last year. Orlando Inter-
national Airport last year
became Florida’s busiest
airport.

“You just have a huge
population base there ...
and they come for a good
length of time,” Aguel said.

Record 72 million tourists came to Orlando last year

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE

Park guests relax and cool off with a water mist under the globe at Universal Studios City Walk in Orlando on Oct., 22, 2015.
More than 70 million visitors came to the Orlando area in 2017, setting a record despite the closing of its theme parks and
airports during Hurricane Irma.

Life is more
when you meet the
right hairdresser

beautifuL
Jade Burdeshaw

A graduate of Chipola College. Cosmetologist since
2006. Salon owner since 2009. Thank you to all my

customers who made this possible.

850•592•8200
2145 Airport Dr.
Grand Ridge, FL

(off highway 90)

Marcia (Hyatt) White
Owner/Stylist

(850) 693-2553

HAIR CLINIC
Come See Us at our New Annex

with X-Treme Gymnastics

2515 Commercial Park Drive
Marianna, FL (Next to Watford Pools)

Tuesday - Thursday 10-3 • Friday 10-6•
Saturday by Appointment

specializing in
hair care, manicures,
pedicures & tanning!

new clothes, shoes &
jewelry arriving weekly.

Be sure to check us out on
Turning-Headz FB group

Turning Headz Boutique page
Follow us @ Turning-Headz Salon

j

jennifer
roBerts

owner

4459 Lafayette St
Marianna, FL 32446

482-5833

Turning
Headz

Salon & Boutique

aveda graduate
cut, color,
body waxing,
eyebrows,

eye lash tinting

nstagram: ashleylollieIn

ashley
lollie

stylist

4459 Lafayette St
Marianna, FL 32446

850482-5833 (B)
850597-3835 (c))

Turning
Headz

Salon & Boutique

Facebook: Hair by Ash/Ashley Lollie

offering services for
everybody’s hair including
texture services, extension,

color, cuts, waxing, dreads etc.

call for a free
estimate!

Followme on instagram
@jazzigrl24

c

tanya
reynolds

stylist

4459 Lafayette St
Marianna, FL 32446

850482-5833 (B)
850326-4610 (c)

Turning
Headz

Salon & Boutique

House of Hair
Hair Salon and Color Bar

4435 Broad St. | Marianna | 850.447.3368

Owner/StyliSt:
Tabbatha Kay Masterss

I have loved doing hair and
makeup as long as I can
remember. I never back
down from a challenge!! I
love doing different colors
& crazy styles! The best
compliment is someone
else complimenting
my work! Besides hair
& makeup, I also offer
waxing and spray tan.

MCailyn Haight
Pizazz Salon
850.482.0006 850.209.3909
2919 Penn Ave. Marianna, FL

Julie Branch
Pizazz Salon
850.482.0006 850.573.6974
2919 Penn Ave. Marianna, FL

M

amy anderson
Stylist

Phone 850-557-3385
4451 Lafayette Street
Marianna, Florida 3244

I would like to thank all of my clients for allow
me the opportunity to get to know you. I che
each & every relationship that I have made in
16 years of service. I invite you to come see

any time for the latest styles & products.

46
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From staff reports

Marianna pitching ace Cam-
eron Gray has been selected for
2018 Florida Athletic Coaches
Association All-Star Baseball
Team.

Players are selected for the
team by FACA, based on nomi-

nations from
coaches.

Marianna Coach
Bobby Hughes
said Gray was a
very competitive
person and a great
player and that he
was proud of him.

“Cameron deserves everything
he gets, because of the work he
has done off of the field on his
own,” Hughes said.

The all-stars will play May 28
and 29 at Joker Marchant Sta-
dium in Lakeland.

Hughes said Gray will be on
the pitcher’s mound and in the
field for the games.

According to FACA the all-star
game attracts scouts from Major
League Baseball teams as well as
college coaches. Over 30 players
from the 2017 team were picked
in the MLB draft.

Hughes said he believes Jeff
Mathis was the last Marianna
player to be selected for the
team. Mathis graduated in 2000
and was drafted by the Ana-
heim Angels straight out of high
school.

JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN
SECTION B

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2018pSports

SMALL BALL

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

The Tigers’ Troy Sumner tags out one of the Bonifay Flying Tigers at second during a machine-pitch game,
Thursday in Graceville. The Tigers won, 20-3. Graceville has two machine-pitch teams. This was team
one. For more photos, see 2B.

Bulldogs
headed to
Rickards
rematch

Gray

Bulldog ace
picked for
All-Star team

RESULTS
MONDAY NIGHT LEAGUE

MAY 7

Team #5 3 1
Rails Up 2 2
Having Fun 2 2
Team #3 2 2
Team #4 2 2
Team #6 1 3

High Game: Gloria Ambrose: 206
Lynn P: 249

High Series: Rosie Paramore: 492
Lynn P: 694

Team High Game: Team #5
Team High Series: Team #5

TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE
MAY 8

Kindel Awards 99.5 44.5
Waffle House 87 57
Kindel Lanes 85 59
Dave’s Crew 76.5 67.5
Here’s Your Four 71 73
San Marcos 69 75
Holland Body Shop 68 76
Adam’s Funeral Home 38 106

High Game: Kay Pittman: 173
Jason K: 267

High Series: LuAnn K: 492
Jason K: 753

Team High Game: Here’s Your Four
Team High Series: Here’s Your Four

Kindel Awards won the Tuesday Night Mixed
League.

THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE
MAY 10

1. Kindel Awards 86 50
2. West Point Stevens 81 55
3. IGT Solar 80 56
4. Ten Pin Fun 74 62
5. Splitz & Giggles 70.5 65.5
6. McCoys 67 69
7. Kathy’s Kreations 62.5 73.5
8. vacancy 15 121

High Game: LuAnn K: 182
Larry Waldron: 258

High Series: LuAnn K: 503
Larry Waldon: 697

Team High Game: Ten Pin Fun
Team High Series: West Point

Bowling Report

From staff reports

Marianna’s 4-2 victory over Bay
County has set them on a colli-
sion course with the Rickards
Raiders, May 15 at 6 p.m.

The Bulldogs tussled with the
Raiders for 10 innings in their
district championship match up,
but Rickards came out on top 3-1.

Coach Bobby Hughes said he
was feeling great about the re-
gional semifinals rematch and
that the Bulldogs are very moti-
vated and focused.

A hurricane of hits in the fourth
propelled Marianna to victory
over the Bay County Tornadoes
during Tuesday night’s game.

High School
Baseball

See REMATCH, Page 2B

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Sneads High School’s Veryl White will be signing with the FAMU football program. White was a
linebacker for Sneads and will be joining the Rattlers defensive line. From the right, front row, are
Veryl White, Emmalou White, Cassandra White, Duane White and Jordan White. The back row is Coach

Charles Kent, Principal Ron Mitchell, Athletic Director Zane Walden, Coach Rob Hubbs and Head Football
Coach Bill Thomas.

SIGN ON THE DOTTED LINE
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

High School Softball

Second time not the charm for Sneads
From staff reports

Sneads beat Holmes County
to earn their district champion-
ship, but in their regional finals
rematch, Holmes proved to
have the Blue Devil’s own luck.

The Lady Pirates lost, 3-1, to
be eliminated from the state
tournament playoffs. Like their
previous matchup, the game
was dominated by defense.

The Blue Devils were up first,
but Ayleen Faria, Georgia Scott
and Marissa Baxter handled a
pair of pop-ups and grounder to
sit them down in three.

Holmes County got two quick
outs against Sneads, but Baxter hit
a single to set things and motion.

Abbie McIntosh and Faria
were both walked to load the
bases, but Holmes County was
able to strike out Kiara Garrett
to save themselves.

A single and a sacrifice bunt
got the Blue Devils to second
base in the second inning, but
the Pirates got a strikeout and a
ground out to stop them there.

Najah Dudley, Amber Clark
and Hannah Stephens were next
in the lineup for Sneads, but the
Blue Devils defense kept them
off of the bases.

It was 0-0 heading into the
third, but a singles and a fielder’s
choice let the Blue Devils score
a pair of runs before the Pirates
put a cannonball into that.

Sneads came out swinging,
but were left grounded in spite
of a double by Baxter.

Holmes County was up, 2-0,
heading into the fifth and a pair
of singles and a pair defensive
errors scored another run for
the Blue Devils before Sneads
could scuttle their plans.

Sneads was up, but the
Holmes defense held firm and
the Pirates added no runs.

Holmes was up, 3-0, as the
sixth inning rolled in, but a
double play by Najah Dudley,
Michaela Edenfield and Ayleen
Faria and a fly out to Hannah
Stephens sat them down.

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Abbie Perkins gets a hit for Sneads at a recent game.See SNEADS, Page 2B
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The Angels’ Blake Flowers looks to first after grabbing a
grounder.

T.J. Rich hits a grounder for the Angels.

The Angels’ Jackson Cook dives back into second as the Yankees’ Blake Flowers looks for the ball, Thursday at the MERE. Cook
had just escaped a rundown between second and third during the AA machine-pitch game. The Angels went on to win the game.

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Graceville’s Caleb Jones gets in front of a bouncer headed for the outfield.

Charles Sowell slams a ball into the outfield for Graceville.

Around The Horn

After scoreless first and
second inning, Bay got on
the board in the third, but
Marianna brought in four
runs in the fourth to take
the lead.

Hunter Mitchell had
two RBIs that inning with,
Dalton Smith and Pend-
er Johnson having one
apiece. Johnson, Smith,
Caleb Torbett and Nevin
VanHuss all scored runs.

Marianna was up, 4-1.
The fifth inning brought

no joy for either team, but
Bay was able to score a run
in the bottom of the sixth,
before Marianna sat them
down to end the game.

Rematch
From Page 1B

Sneads was back at bat
and Kiara Garrett hit a dou-
ble to set things in motion.
Dudley then hit a single to
move her along to third.

Amber Clark struck out,
but Stephens was walked
to load the bases gain.

Perkins got tagged by a
pitch to bring in Garrett,
but Holmes was able to get
out of this hole by striking
out Edenfield and getting
Baxter on a pop fly.

Holmes was ahead as the
seventh arrived, but vic-
tory was still very much in
reach for Sneads.

The Blue Devils stepped
into the batter’s box, but
after three ground outs
Sneads took their place.

McIntosh hit a hard single
to give the inning a prom-
ising start, but the Blue
Devils’ pitcher proceeded
to start throwing a series
of fireballs that struck out
Faria, Garrett and Dudley
to end the game.

Sneads
From Page 1B

From staff reports

The Marianna Lady Bulldogs
pulled out a 5-3 win in eight in-
nings against the Walton County
Braves Tuesday night.

Walton got first blood, thanks
to a series of singles and a sac-
rifice fly in the first inning, but
Marianna clapped back in the
second.

Gabby Bess scored a run after

her single was multiplied by a
single by Sydnee Goodson and a
pair of errors to tie things up, 1-1.

It was three up and three down
for both teams in the third, but
Walton scored another run in the
bottom of the fourth by adding
a walk to a sacrifice bunt and a
double.

Marianna struck back hard in
the fifth, when Ashtyn Jeter hit
a home run that also brought in

Kennedy Harris to make it 3-2.
Walton then answered with

a home run of their own to tie
things up in the bottom of the in-
ning.

Both teams were swinging in
the sixth and seventh, but neither
team could seal the deal until the
eighth.

Singles by Lauren Brock, Deana
Holland and Chloe Temples
paired up nicely with a stolen

base and an error to bring in
Brock and Temples to give the
lead back to Marianna, 5-3.

The Braves had one at-bat left,
but Temples struck out two and
number three hit a pop-up to
Brock to end the game.

The win moved the Lady Bull-
dogs to the regional finals and
a Friday night game against West
Nassau, the results of which were
unavailable at press time.

Lady Bulldogs too much for Braves
High School Softball

From staff reports

INDEPENDENCE, Ohio —
There haven’t been any champi-
onship banners hoisted into Bos-
ton’s hallowed rafters since 2008.

LeBron James won’t let go of the
rope.

Cleveland’s star has bounced
the Celtics from the playoffs four
times in the past seven years, and
James carries a six-game postsea-
son winning streak at Boston into
this year’s Eastern Conference
finals, which open Sunday at TD
Garden.

As a member of both the Mi-
ami Heat and Cavaliers, James
— whose success against Boston
did a 180-degree turn with a mes-
merizing Game 6 performance
in 2012 — has made the Celtics
green(er) with envy.

But while the 33-year-old has
the utmost respect for the NBA’s
most decorated franchise, James’
admiration hasn’t stopped him
from standing in the way of Bos-
ton stuffing more Larry O’Brien
trophies into its crowded case.

And if he beats the Celtics
again and advances to his eighth
straight NBA Finals, James would
join a club currently exclusive to

Boston players with legendary
status.

Only Bill Russell (10), Sam Jones
(9), Tommy Heinsohn (9) and
Frank Ramsey (8) have played
in more consecutive Finals than
James, who said he hasn’t reflect-
ed on the possibility of admission
to their group.

“I do know that this is my
eighth straight conference finals
and I have an opportunity to play
for a championship if I’m able
to be successful in this confer-
ence finals, so I don’t take that for
granted,” James said Friday. “You
dream about being able to play in
big games in the NBA. Even when
I got to the NBA that was one of
my only goals — to be as great as I
can be, to play in big games in the
NBA and be remembered — and I
think I’ve done that in my career.

“Just trying to add onto it while
I can.”

Early in his career, James saw
the Celtics as a postseason exit
ramp.

The “Big 3” Boston team fea-
turing Kevin Garnett, Paul Pierce
and Ray Allen ousted him and the
Cavs in 2008 and 2010, the lat-
ter series ending with James fa-
mously storming off the floor and

pulling off his jersey to foreshad-
ow his free-agent departure later
that summer for South Beach.

He avenged that loss the follow-
ing year in the conference semifi-
nals, and then in 2012, James had
one of his most magnificent post-
season exhibitions of his career
in Boston. With the Heat down
3-2 in the series, James scored 45
points on 19 of 26 shooting and
added 15 rebounds as Miami
forced a Game 7 and went on to
win consecutive titles.

Since then, he’s 8-1 against the
Celtics with a four-game sweep in
2015 and a five-game dusting last
year in the conference finals.

James has scored 979 points
in 34 playoff games against the
Celtics, the most by one player
against a single team. And in his
past six games on Boston’s par-
quet, he’s averaging 34.3 points,
9.5 rebounds and 6.5 assists.

James has eight playoff wins in
Boston, more than all but four
current Celtics.

One of them, Jaylen Brown,
knows what’s coming.

“Physically, he is more supe-
rior than any guy that is on the
floor,” Brown said. “He’s 260-plus
pounds. Can run like a gazelle.

Athletic. He’s physical. He’s just
unstoppable. We gotta be men-
tally locked in and have a mind-
set to try and do the best we can.
LeBron is top 3, top 5 of all-time.
He’s going to do what he does.
We just gotta take away the other
guys and have a great mindset of
mentally being locked in every
possession.”

Boston’s notorious crowd is
known for rattling opposing play-
ers. In the first round, Celtics fans
taunted Milwaukee guard Eric
Bledsoe with chants of “Who Is
Bledsoe?” after he unwisely made
a comment about Celtics playoff
phenom Terry Rozier.

James and his teammates know
they’ll have their ears rung as
well.

“One of the rowdy environ-
ments,” Cavaliers forward Kyle
Korver said. “Boston is fun. They
have a great crowd. They’re ready
to get behind their team. There’s
been moments where I’ve been
on a team where there’s a decent
lead and then they make one shot
and the place just erupts. You’re
like, ‘Man, they’re going to come
back.’ You just feel it. It’s a great
place to play, especially in the
playoffs.”

LeBron undaunted by Boston, Celtics’ mystique
NBA
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BAKER’S TIME
The Associated Press

BERKELEY, Calif. — Dar-
ren Baker walks through
the California dugout
shortly before first pitch,
finds his famous father in
the last row of the stands,
smiles and points. Dusty
Baker nods and gives his
college freshman son and
second baseman the peace
sign.

Then Darren is off to play
another game, his dad now
watching him regularly at
last after all those years
of Baker managing in the
major leagues and bounc-
ing around the country.

He lost his job with
Washington after last sea-
son, even after the Nation-
als won a second straight
NL East title.

It has been a blessing of
sorts for Baker.

“I haven’t been home to
see the hills green in Sacra-
mento here in a long time,”
Baker said. “The hills are
always brown when I come
home. It’s pretty cool, it’s
real cool.”

He never forgets to re-
mind himself of his good
fortune, even during the
down times in a big league
baseball career spanning a
half-century. Sure, he still
wants to manage — and go
out on his own terms when
the time comes. Preferably
with a World Series title
that has eluded him as a
manager.

These days, out of uni-
form once more, he is find-
ing the positives.

Baker has received en-
couraging words from
many of the African-Amer-
icans he admires most:
Hank Aaron, Willie Mays,
Joe Morgan, James Brown,
Al Attles.

“We are good friends,”
said Attles, the former
Warriors player, coach
and general manager now
serving as an ambassador
for the winning franchise.
“Don’t let it get to you, you
still have a lot to give. Make
yourself available. Don’t
get upset.”

Baker was out of baseball
when his father, Johnnie
B. Baker Sr., died in No-
vember 2009. Again when
daughter Natosha got
married in the summer of

2014. And now.
The 68-year-old Baker

never gets used to this, but
he now has endured fir-
ings by the Cubs, Reds and
Nationals. Still, he walked
onto the field at AT&T
Park for the Giants’ series
opener with Washington
on April 23 with a grin
and hugs to give. Stephen
Strasburg hustled out onto
the grass for an embrace.

“For him to be able to go
out and watch his son I can
just imagine. My dad being
able to come and watch
me all the time, coach me
at every single level. It’s
definitely probably a pret-
ty cool moment to be able
to do that, to be able to sit
back and really watch your
son play and enjoy that
moment with him,” Nats
star Bryce Harper said.
“Dusty, you can imagine
how good of a father he is
to his son because he was a
father to a lot of us in here.
You looked at him like that,
or the cool grandpa I guess
you could say. He was easy
to talk to, easy to get along

with and you looked for-
ward to coming to the park
and playing for him every
single day because he was
that type of manager.”

Baker doesn’t believe his
skin color has anything
to do with him no longer
working as a manager —
despite many inquiries
over the years that have
gone completely unan-
swered — but rather his
age and salary at this stage.

That doesn’t mean Baker
is necessarily bitter, just a
realist.

“Do you ever make peace
with it?” he asked. “You
make peace but it makes
you kind of lose some faith
in mankind, between right
and wrong. And you real-
ize in the world, especially
in this new world, there’s
always been discrimina-
tion, race discrimination,
but it seems like in this
new world there’s age and
salary discrimination,
which go hand in hand.”

He is in the stands for
nearly every home game
to watch Cal’s new in-

fielder with that sweet
left-handed swing that
Darren developed by
mimicking home run king
Barry Bonds for all those
years. Baker was San Fran-
cisco’s skipper in 1993
when Bonds joined the Gi-
ants through a runner-up
World Series finish in 2002,
when then-3-year-old
Darren wandered onto the
field as a bat boy and was
scooped up by J.T. Snow
— who now broadcasts
some of Darren’s games
for the Pac-12 Networks
— at home plate before he
could get run over by Da-
vid Bell coming in to score.
The age requirement for
bat boys changed that off-
season to 14.

At Cal’s cozy campus
ballpark, Evans Diamond,
wife, Melissa, sits on the
other side of the stands by
design.

“She talks too much,”
Baker said.

“I talk too much,” Me-
lissa said separately later,
smiling.

When Giants CEO Larry

Baer and top executive
Brian Sabean reached
out to see if Baker might
consider re-joining the
organization, he let them
know he had already made
most of his summer plans
around seeing Darren play.
So Baker is serving as a
special adviser to Baer,
a position with plenty of
flexibility.

“I missed so many of his
games, so it was a treat
this winter to get to see
him play fall ball but in
fall ball they’re playing
against each other,” Baker
said. “It’s been pretty cool
watching him. Most of the
time I run most people
off so I can watch. They
want to talk, they want to
talk Giants or baseball, I
say, ‘I’m here to watch my
son.’”

When former Cal coach
David Esquer left for Stan-
ford after last season, Dar-
ren kept his commitment
to the Golden Bears pro-
gram.

“I told him: ‘Hey, the Bak-
ers keep their word.’ My

dad always was ‘you have
to sign a contract, it’s your
word,’” Baker said. “It’s not
like that in the world but
it’s like that in my family.
When you say you’re going
to do something you do it.
... It worked out great and
it worked out for me with
the Giants. I got a nice tri-
angle going here. That’s my
Bermuda triangle.”

That would be San Fran-
cisco — he still has a home
in suburban San Bruno —
to Berkeley where Darren
is to the Sacramento area
where he resides most of
the time.

“I certainly would think
for Dusty it’s a perfect
scenario for him if he’s
not managing to be back
with the Giants and also
be able to watch his son
play on the weekends,”
Giants manager Bruce Bo-
chy said. “It’s a pretty nice
gig because he’s like all of
us, we miss a lot of time
watching our kids play but
now he has the opportuni-
ty to do that. Yet to have a
voice here with what we’re
doing. So it’s good for him.
He’s earned this.”

Baker and his son don’t
get a lot of time together,
speaking more by phone
or grabbing quick visits af-
ter games.

“I’ll look up in the stands
and give him a nod,” Dar-
ren said. “It’s weird how it
kind of worked out for the
better. I think he’s happy.
I’m happy he’s here. A little
bit (bittersweet). I think
part of him wants to be in
the game still obviously
but he’s never really seen
me play consistently. For
my first year in college to
be the first time for him
to see me play is probably
better.”

On this night, Baker
is dressed in a camou-
flage thermal T-shirt and
munching on raw pea-
nuts from a place in San
Francisco and pupusas he
shares with anybody near-
by who’s hungry. Two sons
of Hall of Famer Orlando
Cepeda are there.

Baker orders a cold beer
and sits back in his fold-up
chair. He cracks open a few
more peanuts.

“You know,” he said, “it’s
all good.”

Out of uniform and not managing,
Baker relishes watching his son

MLB

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former manager Dusty Baker shows off the lining of his sport coat before the start of an opening day baseball game between
the San Francisco Giants and the Seattle Mariners in San Francisco on April 3. Baker lost his job with Washington after last
season, when he guided the Nationals to a second straight NL East title. It has been a blessing of sorts. Baker never forgets
to remind himself of his good fortune, even during the down times in his big league baseball career spanning a half-century.
Sure, he still wants to manage and go out on his own terms when the time comes.

The Associated Press

PONTE VEDRA BEACH,
Fla. — Webb Simpson
didn’t miss anything ex-
cept the island green.

On the verge of shat-
tering the course record
Friday at the TPC Saw-
grass — even a 59 was in
play — Simpson hit sand
wedge into the water on
the notorious par-3 17th
and made double bogey
that ruined his round, but
not his day at The Play-
ers Championship. He
still tied the record with a
9-under 63, and he had a
five-shot lead, the largest
in the 45 years of this tour-
nament.

“It wasn’t a mistake,”
Simpson said. “Just the
wrong club.”

He was in no mood to let
that sour his mood. Simp-
son simply couldn’t miss,
whether it was a 35-foot
eagle putt on his second
hole or a 30-foot birdie
putt up the slope and
into the cup on the 15th .
At that point, all he could
was laugh.

And then he reached the
17th, playing 147 yards to
a back pin, the light wind
playing tricks with him.
He kept backing off, try-
ing to decide between
sand wedge and pitching
wedge. He said a few fans
were telling him to hit it.

The ball hit the wooden
frame on the front of the
green, caromed high in

the air and landed on the
back of the green with so
much momentum that it
rolled through the light
collar of rough and disap-
peared into the water.

“Everything is going in,”
he said. “You feel like no
matter what, you’re going
to make it, and I grew up
on an easy golf course so
it reminded me of being
back home, shooting low
numbers. But at the same
time, you’re at the TPC
Sawgrass, so you know
that trouble is everywhere,
as you guys saw with me
on 17.”

And it will be there over
the next two rounds.

Simpson was the sev-
enth player to shoot 63
on the Stadium Course —
five since 2013 — and his
15-under 129 tied the 36-

hole record set two years
ago by Jason Day.

Charl Schwartzel (66),
Patrick Cantlay (68) and
Danny Lee (66) were five
shots behind.

Tiger Woods at least gets
to return on the weekend.
He made the cut on the
number (1-under 143) af-
ter a 71 in the easier morn-
ing conditions. Woods was
outside the cut line until
Jordan Spieth and Justin
Thomas each made bo-
gey on the 18th. Spieth
three-putted from 35 feet,
though he shot 68 and
ended three straight years
missing the cut. Rory Mc-
Ilroy wasn’t so fortunate.
He was inside the cut line
until hitting into the water
on the 17th and making
double bogey.

Conditions were ideal

for scoring for the second
straight day. Simpson took
that to another level.

He ended the front nine
with a 15-foot birdie putt
on the par-5 ninth for a
one-shot lead, and then
he took off. Starting with
an up-and-down at the
par-5 11th, Simpson ran
off six straight birdies —
three straight from the
20-foot range, the most
unlikely birdie with the
one from behind the 15th
green, and another up-
and-down from left the
of the green on the par-5
16th.

Spieth was 5 under on
his round through 11
holes and wondered if he
had the low round of the
day. And then he saw a
leaderboard.

“It was just amazing,”
said Spieth, who played
with McIlroy and Thomas.
“We were talking about it
throughout the round, all
three of us. We were like,
‘Man, I hope he shoots
59.’ And at the same time,
we’re saying if he shoots
59, can you imagine how
hard the setup is going to
be tomorrow?”

The real challenge will
be catching Simpson.

Only three other play-
ers have led by as many
as three shots through
36 holes at The Players
— Lanny Wadkins (3) in
1979, Greg Norman (3) in
1994 and Day (4) in 2016.
All of them went on to win.

Simpson ties course record, takes
5-shot lead at Players Championship

Golf

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Webb Simpson holds up his ball on the 18th green during the
second round of The Players Championship golf tournament
on Friday in Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.

The Associated Press

PONTE VEDRA BEACH,
Fla. — Phil Mickelson was
all dressed up for his first
PGA Tour pairing with Ti-
ger Woods in five years,
wearing a long-sleeved,
button-down shirt in
85-degree heat.

He might be hesitant to
put it on again.

Mickelson shot a 7-over
79 in the opening round
at the Players Champi-
onship on Thursday, his
worst score at TPC Saw-
grass since 2000. Woods
(72) wasn’t a whole lot
better on a day when 68
guys were under par.

The mega pairing turned
out to be a mega dud.

Mickelson and Woods,
along with Rickie Fowler
(74), drew huge crowds
as the featured group at
the Stadium Course. Their
golf didn’t match the
hype.

The threesome deliv-

ered so few highlights that
Mickelson’s shirt was the
talk of the town for much
of the afternoon.

“I actually really like
it,” said Mickelson, who
is brand ambassador
and equity holder in the
menswear brand Mizzen
and Main. “I think nobody
does kind of slightly over-
weight, middle-aged guy
better than me, and this
says exactly who I am. I
don’t know what to say.
I’m really happy with it.”

Those in the galleries
had mixed reviews.

“He must have a meet-
ing after this,” one fan
said at the famed 17th
hole. “Yeah, at a used car
lot,” added another.

He got a lot of “love the
sleeves” and “love the
button-down” during
the round. Some of those
seemed a little tongue-in-
cheek, too.

Regardless, the real
problem was his play.

Mickelson, Woods fail to
deliver in mega pairing

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Phil Mickelson, left, and Tiger Woods shake hands after the
first round of the Players Championship golf tournament
Thursday in Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.
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MONSTER ENERGY
CUP SERIES

Through 10 of 33 races
Driver (wins) Points
1. Tyler Reddick (1) -38
2. Christopher Bell (1) -52
3. Justin Allgaier (1) -58
4. Elliott Sadler 401
5. Daniel Hemric -58
6. Cole Custer -78
7. Brandon Jones -97
8. Ryan Truex -116
9. Matt Tifft -131
10. Ryan Reed -149
11. Austin Cindric -182
12. Ross Chastain -193

PLAYOFF CUTOFF
13. Michael Annett -205
14. Ryan Sieg -217

XFINITY SERIES

Through 5 of 23 races
Driver (wins) Points
1. Johnny Sauter (2) 238
2. Brett Moffitt (1) -63
3. Ben Rhodes -51
4. Noah Gragson -58
5. Grant Enfinger -63
6. Matt Crafton -69
7. Justin Haley -92
8. Myatt Snider -93

PLAYOFF CUTOFF
9. Dalton Sargeant -96
10. Stewart Friesen -101

STANDINGS

CAMPING WORLD
TRUCK SERIES
THIS WEEK

37 Kind Days 250
Track: Kansas Speedway
Schedule: The race was not over
at press time.
Distance: 200 miles, 167 laps
Last year’s winner: Kyle Busch
Last race: Johnny Sauter held off
Matt Crafton at
Dover.
Fast facts:
Sauter’s only
win at Kansas
came in May
2010. ... NASCAR
and Camping World modified their
naming rights deal this week.
Beginning next year, it will be
known as the Gander Outdoors
Truck Series.
Next race: North Carolina Educa-
tion Lottery 200, May 18, Charlotte
Motor Speedway

STANDINGS

Through 11 of 36 races
Driver (wins) Points
1. Kevin Harvick (4) -40
2. Kyle Busch (3) 466
3. Joey Logano (1) -22
4. Clint Bowyer (1) -106
5. Martin Truex Jr. (1) -126
6. Austin Dillon (1) -245
7. Brad Keselowski -101
8. Kurt Busch -108
9. Ryan Blaney -120
10. Denny Hamlin -122
11. Kyle Larson -159
12. Aric Almirola -162
13. Jimmie Johnson -198
14. Erik Jones -213
15. Alex Bowman -214
16. Chase Elliott -225

PLAYOFF CUTOFF
17. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. -227
18. William Byron -241

STANDINGS

- Standings for all three series reflect the
playoff qualifying points format, which ranks
drivers first by wins, followed by points.

AT A GLANCE

There is no race
this week.
Last race:
Justin Allgaier
won at Dover
International
Speedway.
Next race: Alsco 300, May 26,
Charlotte Motor Speedway

UP NEXT

May 19: All-Star Race, Charlotte
Motor Speedway

NASCAR THIS WEEK
Keep up to speed with NASCAR’s Monster Energy Cup, Xfinity and Camping World Truck series

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

» Fast facts: Kevin Harvick
won at Dover, his fourth vic-
tory this season. Harvick is
the third-fastest to four wins,
reaching it in 11 races. Jeff
Gordon won four of his first
eight in 1997 and Jimmie Johnson won four
of his first 10 in 2007. ... Matt Kenseth makes
his season debut for Roush-Fenway Racing,
replacing Trevor Bayne in the No. 6 Ford.

THIS WEEKEND

KC Masterpiece 400
Kansas Speedway ■ 7 p.m. Today ■ TV: FS1 ■ Radio: MRN

RACE LENGTH 400 miles, 267 laps

LASTYEAR’S WINNER Martin Truex Jr. swept

both Kansas races in 2017

QUALIFYING RECORD Kevin Harvick (2014)

197.612 mph

RACE RECORD Denny Hamlin (2012)

144.122 mph

A
string of media outlets
hung a “for sale” sign on
NASCAR this week. Of
course, there has been

an immediate increase in specula-
tion about the future of the stock
car racing giant.

Reuters first had the news of un-
named sources saying the France
family is exploring the possibility
of selling the sanctioning body.
NBC and ESPN soon had their
own anonymous sources confirm-
ing the report.

A spokeswoman said NASCAR
had nothing to add.

I’m thinking less about the bil-
lionaires who own controlling in-
terest in NASCAR and more about
the fans who go to races when
they can and, when they can’t,
watch the races on television. I’m
thinking about what might hap-
pen to Richmond Raceway and
Martinsville Speedway and their
combined four Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series events.

Consider Virginia’s two tracks
first.

Richmond is a ¾-mile D-shaped
track, and Martinsville a half-mile
track shaped like a paper clip. The
tracks have produced some of the

more hard-fought, excit-
ing races on the Cup
tour in recent years.

The two sites have
roots reaching
back to NASCAR’s

founding era. That kind of history
appeals to fans who still revere Red
Byron, Lee Petty, Curtis Turner,
Joe Weatherly, Buck Baker and
other seminal NASCAR figures, but
would that history matter to a new
owner of the series?

Let’s say a media giant steps up
to buy NASCAR. That’s what hap-
pened to the Formula 1 operation.
American-based Liberty Media is
in its second season as owner of
the globe-trotting tour.

If such a company buys NAS-
CAR, that company might be even
more insistent than the current
regime about pushing the sport
into more major-league media
markets.

For years there has been talk of
shortening the Cup Series season.
It runs from February through
November with racing on 38
weekends.

There are plenty of reasons to
argue for a shorter season, and the
idea of fewer weekends in conflict
with other major sporting events
might appeal to a new owner as a
way to shore up stock car racing’s
sagging TV ratings and attendance.

Several of the top Cup stars have
retired, among them is perennial
Most Popular Driver Dale Earn-
hardt Jr., who has moved from the

track to the TV booth. Jeff Gordon,
Tony Stewart and Carl Edwards
have also hung up their helmets.

The drivers who have replaced
them, though they show great po-
tential, have yet to establish their
star power.

While such troubling possibili-
ties offer caution flags to a sport
in an already difficult landscape,
there are also reasons to hope for
better days under new ownership.

A new owner might make bold
steps that have been discussed but
not undertaken.

Just one example:
Could the tour make room for a

once-a-year race on either a dirt
track or one of NASCAR’s weekly
bullring asphalt tracks?

Such an event might result in
some great television. What’s
more, that kind of race would
provide new measures for driving
skill.

The crowd at such a race would
be relatively miniscule. But jam-
packed stands would offer TV
cameras an electricity that can
hardly be matched by the thin
crowds at massive speedways.

If NASCAR is sold, what will
matter is the new owner’s ability to
make the transition and manage
change.

A few missteps could deepen the
sport’s present troubles. A few vi-
sionary moves could set NASCAR
on a rising path again.

Harvick

LAPS LED LEADERS
1. Kevin Harvick........ 741
2. Kyle Busch............. 488
3. Ryan Blaney .......... 364
4. Clint Bowyer ......... 300
5. Martin Truex Jr. .... 264
6. Kyle Larson ........... 254
7. Brad Keselowski ... 247
8. Kurt Busch ............ 227
9. Denny Hamlin ....... 226
10. Joey Logano .......... 202

ROOKIE STANDINGS
1. William Byron ......... 225
2. Darrell Wallace Jr. .. 193

POLE WINNERS
1. Martin Truex Jr. .......... 4
2. Kyle Busch .................. 2
Five tied with 1: Ryan
Blaney, Alex Bowman,
Kurt Busch, Kevin Har-
vick, Kyle Larson

PLAYOFF POINTS
(Points earned by stage

and race wins)
1. Kevin Harvick.............19
2. Kyle Busch..................17
3. Joey Logano .................7

Martin Truex Jr. ...........7
5. Clint Bowyer ................5

Austin Dillon ................5
7. Brad Keselowski ..........4
8. Kurt Busch ...................2

Ryan Blaney.................2
10. Denny Hamlin ..............1

Paul Menard.................1

MANUFACTURERS
1. Ford..............399 (6 wins)
2. Toyota ...................393 (4)
3. Chevrolet..............359 (1)

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

LAST 5, NEXT 5
(Last 5 races with winners;

the next five races)
April 8 — Texas (Ky. Busch)
April16 — Bristol (Ky.
Busch)
April 21 — Richmond (Ky.
Busch)
April 29 — Talladega
(Logano)
May 6 — Dover (Harvick)

---
May 12 — Monster Energy
Cup Race, Kansas
May 19 — All-Star Race,
Charlotte, N.C.
May 27 — Coca-Cola 600,
Concord, N.C.
June 3 — Pocono 400,
Pocono
June 10 — FireKeepers
Casino 400, Michigan

PLAYOFF POINTS
(Points earned by stage

and race wins)
1. Christopher Bell ......................7
2. Tyler Reddick...........................5
3. Elliott Sadler............................3
4. Daniel Hemric..........................2
5. Justin Allgaier..........................1

Brandon Jones.........................1

ROOKIE STANDINGS
1. Tyler Reddick.......................363
2. Christopher Bell ..................349
3. Austin Cindric......................219
4. Alex Labbe ...........................166
5. Kaz Grala..............................156

LAPS LED LEADERS
1. Justin Allgaier...................... 276
2. Kyle Larson .......................... 203
3. Christopher Bell .................. 193
4. Joey Logano......................... 177

PLAYOFF POINTS
(Points earned by stage

and race wins)
1. Johnny Sauter........................12
2. Brett Moffitt.............................5
3. Noah Gragson..........................3
4. Ben Rhodes..............................2
5. Stewart Friesen.......................1

David Gilliland .........................1

ROOKIE STANDINGS
1. Myatt Snider ........................145
2. Dalton Sargeant ..................142
3. Justin Fontaine ....................100
4. Todd Gilliland.........................71
5. Bo LeMastus ..........................27

LAPS LED LEADERS
1. Johnny Sauter......................188
2. Ben Rhodes .......................... 134
3. Kyle Busch............................122
4. Noah Gragson......................116
5. Kyle Benjamin........................74

» Kevin Harvick earned his Cup
series-leading fourth win at Dover,
moving to the top of the driver
standings. He also ranks first in
laps led and playoff points.

» William
Byron
finished
14th at
Dover to
extend
his rookie
standings
lead over
Darrell
Wallace
Jr., who
finished
25th.

» Tyler
Reddick
leads the
Xfin-
ity rookie
standings
and ranks
second
in series
points and
first in
the driver
standings.

» Johnny
Sauter has
won two of
the truck
series’ first
five races,
leading in
the driver
standings
and playoff
points (12).

XFINITY SERIES TRUCK SERIES

THE LEADERS

TRACK STATS Tri-oval, 1.5 miles, 15º banking

W elcome back Matt
Kenseth, and so long
for the youth move-

ment. At least for now.
We knew the turnover from

the old guys to the new guys
would get a little bumpy. But
we assumed that 11 races into
the 2018 season at least one of
the young drivers in established
rides would’ve won by now. But

last week’s win
by 27-year-old
Joey Logano re-
minded us that
age is relative.

Logano is
still one of the
young guys, and
so is 28-year-old

Austin Dillon. And they’ve been
around a little bit.

The others are still finding their
way, most of them in Chevrolets.

Kenseth, 46, will race the next
five races for Roush-Fenway while
young Trevor Bayne watches
someone else drive his car.

Experience is still the biggest
asset in NASCAR, though Bayne
certainly has enough seat time
and indeed won the Daytona 500
a few years back. But he hasn’t
produced.

The rest of the young drivers
like Erik Jones, Ryan Blaney,
Chase Elliott, Alex Bowman, Wil-
liam Byron and Kyle Larson are in
no danger of losing their ride, in
part because there’s no one else
out there. Basically, all the young
guys have already arrived, and
the next generation of drivers will
be stuck in the lower series for a
while. The results, or lack thereof,
among the current wave is telling.

And two reasons for the suc-
cess of Kevin Harvick and Kyle
Busch so far this year is they both
have experience and neither is in
a Chevrolet, which hasn’t won a
race since Dillon won in Daytona.

The youth movement is already
here, it’s just on hold until their
time arrives and teams
figure out the new
Camaros. Until then,
expect more wins for
Harvick and Busch.

And keep you eye
out for the new kid,
Matt Kenseth.

Watch out
for the
‘new kid’
at Kansas

HARD
’N’
FAST
ED HARDIN
(Greensboro)
News & Record

Allgaier
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Rumors of NASCAR
sale fueling uncertainty

FULLTHROTTLE
BY RANDY HALLMAN
Richmond Times-Dispatch

Will Brian France, NASCAR CEO
and chairman, be involved in a
sale of the sanctioning body?
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUCTION SALES

YARD & ESTATE SALES

PETS & ANIMALS

DOGS

FARMER’S MARKET

FRESH PRODUCE

MEAT, FISH, POULTRY

SEEDS & PLANTS

WANTED - FARM & GARDEN

EDUCATION,TRAINING & LIBRARY

GENERAL HEALTHCARE

RECREATION

BOATS

CAMPERS & TRAVEL TRAILERS

MOTOR HOMES & RVS

GENERAL

Jackson County Classified

MarketplaceMarketplace
PLACE AN AD

BY PHONE: (850) 526-3614 or (800) 779-2557

BY FAX: (850) 482-4478

ONLINE: WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

BY MAIL: CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA, FL 32447

IN PERSON: 4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA
Publication Policy - Errors and Omissions: Advertisers should check their ad the first day. This publication shall not be liable for failure to publish an ad or for a typographic error or errors in publication except to the extent of the cost of the ad
for the first day’s insertion. Adjustment for errors is limited to the cost of that portion of the ad wherein the error occurred. The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to negligence of the publisher’s employees or otherwise and there shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Display Ads are not guaranteed position. All advertising is subject to approval. Right is reserved to edit, reject, cancel or classify all ads under the appropriate classification.

For deadlines call toll-free or visit www.jcfloridan.com

Connect with your
potential NOW!

Submit your resume. Receive job matches and job alerts.

Sit back and receive jobs that are
perfectly matched for you in
today’s competitive
job market.

The
Smart

Way To

You’ll get the best job matches delivered to you in an
instant as soon as they are posted by the employer.

Search online
at wiregrass.jobs

COULD BE RIGHT HERE IN THE

OPELIKA-AUBURN NEWS CLASSIFIEDS!JJACKSONACKSON CCOUNTYOUNTY FFLORIDANLORIDAN

FIND}FIND FIND
Contractors looking for electricians

Electricians looking for contractors
850----526----3614
800-779-2557

Classified
Marketplace

For a complete listing of current job openings at
the above properties, visit us online at www.bhmginc.com

Click on CAREERS
Click on Work With Us
Perform your job search...
Click on an open position to apply!

DOTHAN EAGLE Ledger
The

Enterprise

Serving the Wiregrass since 1898

Army FlierArmy Flier

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Your source for selling and buying!

AUCTION

Annual Spring Farm
and Construction

MAY 19TH, 2018 - 8AM
HWY 231 N. CAMPBELLTON,

FLORIDA 32426

Local Farm Dispersals, Estates, Bank
Repos, Sherriff Depts, City & County,
Plus Approved Consignments.

Mason Auction & Sales LLC
FL#642 - Call 850-263-0473
www.masonauction.com

652 Hwy. 73, Marianna
Sat. May 12th, 7:30am-2pm. Household items,
tools, saws, king size bed, lots of misc. items.

850-573-8391

Ascension Lutheran Church - YARD SALE
3975 W. Hwy 90, Marianna, FL.

Fri. May 18 & Sat. May 19 7am-2pm.
Craft supplies & much more.

AKC Reg, German Shepherd Puppies
4-M, 2-F S/W $500. 850-956-2779
8 wks. old READY NOW!

FREE Rescued Dogs for Loving Homes
Lab mixed, Pitts, Bernese Mountain Dog ,
Belgian Malinois & others to choose from .

Call: 334-791-7312

APLIN FARMS
Now Open

Mon - Sat 8-5
Peaches, Plums,

strawberries, lettuce, onions
cabbage & green beans

334-792-6362

SAWYER’S PRODUCE
HAS FRESH HOME GROWN PRODUCE

Vine Ripe tomatoes,
frozen peas, butter beans,
turnips, collard & mustard
Mon.-Sat. (8am - 5:30 pm)
Hwy 52 Malvern, AL
334-793-6690

Day Fish
saturday, may 12th

(8-10 am)
Piggly Wiggly Feed suPPly
1140 MontgoMery Hwy

(4-6” - $49)  (6-8” - $69)
 (8-11” $199/100) 
 Per 100 catFish 

we also carry Bass, Crappie,
Blue gill, Hybrid, red-ear Brim,

Minnows, Koi, & grass Carp

For info: 501-676-3768
- or -

stockmypond.com

Grass Seed For Sale
Argentine Bahia grass for sale,
Seed cut off of certified fields,
98.77% purity & 97% germination

$4.50 per lb. û Contact Lynn Porter

Office 850-482-1010
or Cell: 850-209-4701

Buying Pine / Hardwood
in your area.
No tract too small
Custom Thinning

Pea River Timber
334-389-2003

* Program Director
Medical Assisting Technology

* CIS Instructor
* Business Administration /
Management Instructor
For more information
visit our website at
www.escc.edu

Human Resources, ESCC,
PO Box 1300

Enterprise, AL 36331
334-347-2623
ESCC is an EOE

NOW HIRING
CASHIERS
for several locations.
• Experience Helpful.
• Competitive pay,
• Paid vacation
& benefit package.
Sangaree Oil
Company
850-482-5241

EOE

Entera is a growing national signage and
total branding solution company seeking to
employ great and talented employees for

the following positions:

Project Coordinators
Welders

Sheet Metal Fabricators
Letter Shapers

Assistant Buyer/Planner
Employer will conduct background,
reference checks, and drug screening.

If you are looking for a career and not just a
job, then ENTERA

is definitely the place of you.

To apply: Please email resume to:
morshelle.andrews@enterabranding.com
or stop by our office at 1200 Entera Drive,

Panama City, Florida 32401
to complete employment application.
Office hours are from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

Library Page PT
Must be a high school
graduate, have general
knowledge of materials and
data available to the public in

the library. Knowledge of library services,
practices, procedures and policies.

This is a 30 hr/wk position – with benefits,
in the Graceville branch.
Starting pay: $8.82 per hour.

* No later than Monday, May 14, 2018

Submit Jackson County BOCC
employment application to HR Dept.,
2864 Madison St, Marianna, FL 32448,

Library Page PT
Must be a high school graduate, attentive

to detail, deal well with the public and have
knowledge of standard office and clerical
practices. 20-hr per week, no benefits.

Rate of pay $8.82 per hour.
* Deadline to apply is 05/28/2018.

Submit Jackson County BOCC employment
application to: Human Resources Dept.,
2864 Madison St, Marianna, FL 32448.

PH (850) 482-9633.
Complete job description & applications
available: www.jacksoncountyfl.net/

Drug-Free Workplace/EOPE/VetPref/ADA/AA

LPN
Must be a high school
graduate, licensed as a
Practical Nurse by the
State of Florida, certified

by the American Red Cross in I.V. fluid
therapy. Must have a valid Florida driver’s
license prior to employment. Must have
1-2 years of experience as an LPN.
Starting Salary: $31,377.00/yr

Submit employment application
to Human Resources Dept.,

2864 Madison St. Marianna, FL 32448.
Website www.jacksoncountyfl.net/

Closing Date: 05/14/2018.
Drug-Free Workplace/EOPE/V.Pref/ADA/AA.

2005 Pro Craft 181 Combo Fish & Ski Boat , 18ft,
4 stroke 200HP Mercury ERI engine, 115 hrs on
motor, trolling motor, bimini top, tilt steering,
tow bar, half seats for fishing, break away trail-
er with new tires, blue tooth radio, lots of ac-
cessories included for skiing and tubing, used
6-7 times a year. Excellent condition. Asking
$13,000 OBO. Call or Txt 334-618-8116

70’s Evinrude Boston Cutter , 16 ft w/ trailer, 15
horsepower motor, fiberglass, run-about, sea-
worthy, Garmon fish finder, 2 way radio, walker

down riggers. $4995 OBO. 678-395-1405

Forest River 2005 Cardinal 5th Wheel 29 RKLE:
2 slides. 32 ft long. Awnings over slideouts &
windows. Front & rear stabilizer bars. King bed
with pillowtop mattress. Rubber roof recoated
2 years ago. CLEAN. Interior looks like new.
Can be seen at Campbell’s RV Sales on 431 in
Headland. $12,900 OBO 334-693-2580

Bounder by Fleetwood 2004 36S : Ford V10,
58000 miles, 2 Slides, Automatic leveling
system, Rear camera, Onan Generator 5500,
2 flat screen TVs REDUCED $30,000. OBO
334-718-0113 or 334-718-0114
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AC & HEATING

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

DETAILING

CLEANING & HOUSEKEEPING

CLEANING & HOUSEKEEPING

AC & HEATING

ELECTRICAL WORK

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT & REPAIR

LANDSCAPE & GARDENING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ELECTRICAL WORK

ROOFING & RELATED

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

SERVICES OFFERED

POWER WASHING

PAINTING

Heating & Cooling LLC
Marianna, FL • FL Lic# RA13067546
850-573-2084

➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧

Sammy’s

24-HOUR TOWING
SERVICES

• Jump-Start
• Lock Out

• Fuel Delivery

850-573-0591
4421 Jackson Street • Marianna, FL 32448

Supa_Shine
Auto Detailing &Auto Detailing &
Pressure Washing

850-557-1668

CommerCial
& residential

AmandaaSelf
CleaninggService

850-718-8428

Insured

•••Free estImates•••

Rena’s Cleaning
Service

• Weekly
• Bi-weekly
• Monthly or

Occasional

850-557-2460

Rena
Chumley

Owner

jemison
Heating & Cooling

24 hours
7 days a week service

sales • installs
duct cleaning

850-762-8666
850-899-3259

Lighthouse eLectricaL
unLimited, LLc

850-272-2918
er# 13014408

• Older HOme rewiring
• new COnstruCtiOn
• remOdels
• serviCe wOrk

Yard Mowing • Large or Small
SatiSfaction guaranteed

Ray’s yaRd Mowing

Discount for Seniors
Call anytime
850-718-6548

or free

Clay O’Neal
clayslandclearing@gmail.com

850-762-9402 • Cell 850-832-5055

Dozer and Excavation Work
Ponds • Road Building

Demolition
Pine Tree Planting
Herbicide Spraying

Fire Line Plowing • Burning

Land CLearing
and Forestry serviCes

Happy Home Repair
Floor

to
rooF

850-272-6627

Big or Small
We Do It All

Michael Cummings

ppy

B
W

Garver’s
Vinyl

Siding, Inc.
Licensed and Insured Quality Work

• Vinyl Siding
• Soffit • Fascia

• Screened Rooms
• Replacement Windows

20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates
(850) 593-5267 • (850) 209-2440

Television RepaiR

Repairing All Types of TVs
Since 1970

Save money by repairing
instead of replacing!

DLP lamps in stock.

Call us or visit our website for more info
850-633-2827

1610 Hartford Hwy. Dothan, AL
www.tvrepairdothan.com

DoThan elecTRonic seRvice

Hill’s
Tree service

593-4455

• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Insured
• Free Estimates

Great Rate
Tree Service, llc

~ Professional Service
~ Reasonably Priced

Adam Williams
Owner/Operator

850-768-1734
Tree Removal •

Pruning •
Stump Grinding/Removal •

Tractor Work •
Bush Hogging •

Driveways & Dirt Work •
Licensed & Insured • FREE Estimates

Ora Mock, GRI
Broker Associate

(850) 526-9516
4325-B Lafayette Street

Marianna, FL 32446
oramock@yahoo.com

www.chipola.com

We hold the key to your next sale!

REASONABLE PRICING • 5 YRS EXPERIENCE

Service at YOUR
Convenience

PRESSURE WASHING
SERVICES

• Houses • Outbuildings • Decks
• Driveways • Mobile Homes

FREE ESTIMATES

“Spring Cleaning is Here”

850-326-3434
tharp29@hotmail.com

Lipford
Painting
• Interior & Exterior
• Pressure Washing
• Residential & Commercial

(850) 693-9220
Satisfaction Guaranteed

TRANSPORTATION

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC VEHICLES

AUTOS FOR SALE

SPORT UTILITY

TRUCKS, BUSES, TRACTORS, TRAILERS

VANS

Dodge 1965 D100 Pickup , slant 6-225 engine
original drive train, Collector used vehicle,
Good exterior, excellent interior condition
48,000 miles, KBB Value $22,500. Call or text
Oscar (334) 791-1356 serious inquiries only.

Ford 1970 Mustang , 6 cyl engine original drive
train, one owner collector vehicle, excellent
condition, 150,000 miles, KBB Value $20,000
Call or text Oscar at (334) 791-1356
serious inquiries only.

2005 Lincoln town car. White. Moon roof. 65,000
miles. $10,500. 313-377-9448

2006 Jaguar XJ8-L,
burgundy w/tan interior,
Vogue tires, only 78,300
miles, great gas mileage.

Look like a million for just REDUCED $9900.
Call: 334-701-6565

Buick 2007 Lucerne CXL,
3.8 V-6, Loaded, Leather,
Like New, 56,000 miles,
$7995. 334-790-7959

Cadillac 1972 Deville:
Sedan, 4 DR, Coffee color.
AC/ Electric windows and
seats. Mileage 37,669.
Good condition, leather
seats $7,000 334-774-3474

Chevrolet 2012 Impala. 4-dr. 88,000 miles. Fully
loaded. New tires. XM radio & blue tooth.
$7,200. Call 334-379-9050.

Chevrolet 2014 Corvette Sting Ray Coupe, 6.2L
engine, crystal red metallic tintcoat with
Kalahari interior, 3040 miles, options include:
2LT package, chrome wheels, 6 speed paddle
shift trans, exhaust multi mode performance
and Chevy MyLink navigation $46,825 Call 334-
308-5672

Chevrolet 2014 Cruz, under warranty, must sell.
$200 down $219 per month. Call Ron Ellis 334-
714-0027.

Chevrolet 2014 Impala , white with black interi-
or, new tires, 25k miles, excellent condition,
fully loaded, $12,900 Call 334-237-1039

Honda 2013 Civic, rated best buy, all power,
door locks, windows, AM/FM/CD, great coge
car, better than 40 miles per gallon. $250 down,
$250 per month. Call Steve Hatcher 334-791-
8243.

Honda 2016 Civic LX, 4 door, fully equipped, full
warranty, must sell. $200 down, $269 per
month. Call Ron Ellis 334-714-0028.

I’M BACK - Need a vehicle?
HUGE Inventory Reduction Sale

Buy Here Pay Here
Good, Bad or No Credit?
Pass, REPO, BK’S, SSI & VA OK.

Steve Pope AKA Mr Ride Today!!!

r 334-648-5302
Kia 2015Forte LX Popular
sedan, 4 cyl, automatic,
loaded, clean, 62,000
miles, $8700. 334-790-
7959

Mazda 2011 MX-5 Miata ,
bright cherry red, 5 speed
manual, 112K miles (most-
ly hwy miles), brand new
high quality cloth top in-

stalled by Whitehurst in Dothan last season,
brand new BF Goodrich G-Force tires, brand
new Rain-X wiper blades, brand new NGK iridi-
um spark plugs, garage kept, clean title, excel-
lent condition. You won’t find a another toy like
this one! Sporty and fun to drive, you’ll love
this vehicle! Price Reduced $10,000 Call or Txt
334-432-5334.

Pontiac 2009 G3, automatic, 4-door, power
windows & locks, AC, cd player, 1.4 liter cyl.
28600 miles, red in color, very good condition!
$5000. 334-714-1237.

PT Cruiser 2006 , white Touring edition, 123K
miles, good condition REDUCED $3500.
334-237-2964 or 334-793-3012. Leave Message.

Volkswagen 2014 Tiguan SE SUV , blue w/off
white leather interior, appearance package,
well equipment, 51k miles, good tires and lug-
gage rack. $16,000 Call: 334-393-3320 or 334-
470-8218

Lexus 2004 GX470 this is
an affordable luxury car
for you and your family.
Seat eight in this comfort-
able car without the lon-

ger wheelbase of a truly large SUV. Three rows
of leather seats. The front seats are heated.
Great acceleration with a 4.7 liter V8 using reg-
ular gas. 4WD and a trailer towing package, a
roof rack, traction control, ABS, and cruise con-
trol. Enjoy a moonroof and an AM/FM stereo,
cassette, CD multi-disc sound system. Power
seats, windows, mirrors and door locks. 216 K
miles and never a breakdown, no repairs other
than normal wear items. This luxury car looks
good and runs better. Clean Carfax report VIN
JTJBT20X540067365. $6,999 OBO.
The car is in Marianna. Call 850-526-5113.

Toyota 2008 Rav 4 , load-
ed, clean, 4 cylinder, auto-
matic, 69,000 miles, $8995.
334-790-7959

Ford 1954 800
Farm Tractor with a
7x16’ double axel Trailer
Tractor, runs very good,
but there is a problem
with the electrical system.

$5750, OBO for BOTH. Located at 91 Covenant
Dr. Dothan. Tractor is kept in a garage so
please call 334-792-3553 for appointment.

GMC Yukon 2009 SLT, white in color,
253K miles, all leather, sunroof, dbl. DVD
player, one owner , clean and in good condition!
$9500. OBO 334-790-7080.

NEW MASTER TOW DOLLY
tilt bed, 14’’ wheels, electric brakes, NEW spare
tire & rim, perfect for truck or RV. Paid $2800
SELLING FOR ONLY $1,700 Call 334-449-2794

DODGE 2006 GRAND CARAVAN: DARK GREEN,
FRONT/REAR AC, AT, PB, PS, PW, PDL, CC, TILT,
AM/FM CD, TOW PKG. 74,000 MILES. $5995.00
334-684-3273

û Wanted to buy Junk
Cars, Trucks and Vans
We pay the most !!

Hauled the same day as called.
Call Jim 334-379-4953
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LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

L6251 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION CASE NO.: 15-00753

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC,
Plaintiff,

vs.
CARL L. PAINTER A/K/A CARL LEE PAINTER,
et al,

Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an Order
Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated April 26,
2018, and entered in Case No. 15-00753 of the
Circuit Court of the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit
in and for Jackson County, Florida in which
Nationstar Mortgage LLC, is the Plaintiff and
Carl L. Painter a/k/a Carl Lee Painter, Unknown
Party #1 n/k/a Martha Wilkins, are defendants,
the Jackson County Clerk of the Circuit Court
will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash
in/on at the North Door of the Jackson County
Courthouse, 4445 Lafayette Street, Marianna,
FL 32446, Jackson County, Florida at 11:00AM
CST/12:00PM EST on the 14TH day of June,
2018, the following described property as set
forth in said Final Judgment of Foreclosure:
LOT 65:
COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 10
WEST, THENCE NORTH FOR A DISTANCE OF
191.19 FEET, THENCE EAST FOR A DISTANCE OF
880.53 FEET, THENCE NORTH FOR A DISTANCE
OF 935 FEET, THENCE EAST FOR A DISTANCE OF
175 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
THENCE NORTH FOR A DISTANCE OF 198.81
FEET, THENCE EAST FOR A DISTANCE OF 175
FEET, THENCE SOUTH FOR A DISTANCE OF
198.81 FEET, THENCE WEST FOR A DISTANCE
OF 175 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
A/K/A 4946 REDWOOD DR, MARIANNA, FL
32446
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.
Dated in Hillsborough County, Florida this 30th
day of April, 2018.
Albertelli Law
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
(813) 221-4743
15-197555
If you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in
this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA Coordinator by mail at
P. O. Box 1089, Panama City, FL 32402 or by
phone at (850) 747-5338 at least seven (7) days
before your scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this notification if
the time before the scheduled appearance is
less than seven (7) days. If you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711.

L6291 Jackson County has been awarded Fed-
eral Funds made available through the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security (DHS)/Federal
Emergency Management Agency under the
Emergency Food and Shelter National Board
Program.
Jackson County has been chosen to receive
$16,504 to supplement emergency food and
shelter programs in the County.
The selection was made by a National Board
that is chaired by the US Department of Home-
land Security’s Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency and consists of representatives
from the American Red Cross; Catholic Chari-
ties, USA; National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the USA; the Jewish Federation of
North America, The Salvation Army; and Unit-
ed Way Worldwide. The Local Board was
charged to distribute funds appropriated by
Congress to help expand the capacity of food
and shelter programs in high-need areas
around the country.
A Local Board made up of the following agen-
cies, (the United Way, Council on Aging, Chil-
dren and Families, Baptist Association, Catho-
lic Charities, Emergency Management, Jackson
County Board of County Commissioners, For-
mer Recipient of EFSP funds, Salvation Army,
Red Cross, Jewish Federation, Chipola Christian
Ministry Center and the Wright Foundation)
will determine how the funds awarded to Jack-
son County are to be distributed among the
emergency food and shelter programs run by
local service agencies in the area. The Local
Board is responsible for recommending agen-
cies to receive these funds and any additional
funds made available under this phase of the
program.
Under the terms of the grant from the National
Board, local agencies chosen to receive funds
must: 1) be private voluntary non-profits or
units of government, 2) be eligible to receive
Federal funds, 3) have an accounting system,
4) practice nondiscrimination, 5) have demon-
strated the capability to deliver emergency
food and/or shelter programs and 6) if they are
a private voluntary organization they must
have a voluntary board. Qualifying agencies
are urged to apply.
Jackson County has distributed Emergency
Food and Shelter funds previously with the Sal-
vation Army, Jackson County Senior Citizens
Organization and the Chipola Christian Minis-
try Center participating. These agencies were
responsible for assisting 21 families with utilit-
ies and 3,124 individuals with meals during the
last phase of funding.
Public or private voluntary agencies interested
in applying for Emergency Food and Shelter
Program funds must contact Renee’ Scurlock-
Lowe at 2819 Panhandle Rd, Marianna FL 32446
and/or call 850-718-0008 rscurlock@jacksoncou
ntyfl.com for an application. The deadline for
applications to be received (in-hand) is 4:00
p.m. (central) on Friday, May 18, 2018.
L6276 Marianna, FL
SKATE TOWN LIFT STATION REHABILITATION

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for the construction of the Skate
Town Lift Station Rehabilitation will be re-
ceived by the City of Marianna at the Marianna
Clerk’s Office, located at 2898 Green Street,
Marianna, FL, until 2:00 p.m. local time on Wed-
nesday, May 30, 2018, at which time the Bids

nesday, May 30, 2018, at which time the Bids
received will be "publicly" opened and read.
The Project consists of replacing the discharge
pipes from the top of the pumps in the wet well
to the valves located in the valve box, replace-
ment of the upper guide rail brackets, disposal
of the removed materials, and the abandon-
ment of a pipe in the well.
Bids will be received for a single prime Con-
tract. Bids shall be on a lump sum basis.
The Issuing Office for the Bidding Documents
is:
Alday-Howell Engineering, Inc.
3017 Highway 71 North
Marianna, FL
Ph. 850-526-2040
Contact: Joseph Alday, P.E.,
(joseph@aldayhowell.com )
Prospective Bidders may examine the Bidding
Documents at the Issuing Office on Mondays
through Fridays between the hours of 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., and may obtain copies of the Bidding
Documents from the Issuing Office as descri-
bed below.
Bidding Documents may be obtained from the
Issuing Office during the hours indicated
above. Bidding Documents are available via e-
mail (as portable document format (PDF) files)
at no charge. Alternatively, printed Bidding
Documents may be obtained from the Issuing
Office either via in-person pick-up or via mail,
upon Issuing Office’s receipt of payment for
the Bidding Documents. The non-refundable
cost of printed Bidding Documents is $ _100_
per set, payable to "Alday-Howell Engineering,
Inc.", plus a non-refundable shipping charge.
Upon Issuing Office’s receipt of payment, print-
ed Bidding Documents will be sent via the pro-
spective Bidder’s delivery method of choice;
the shipping charge will depend on the ship-
ping method chosen. The date that the Bidding
Documents are transmitted by the Issuing Of-
fice will be considered the prospective Bidder’s
date of receipt of the Bidding Documents. Par-
tial sets of Bidding Documents will not be avail-
able from the Issuing Office. Neither Owner
nor Engineer will be responsible for full or par-
tial sets of Bidding Documents, including Ad-
denda if any, obtained from sources other than
the Issuing Office.
Bid security shall be furnished in accordance
with the Instructions to Bidders.
Owner: City of Marianna
By: James Dean
Title: City Manager
Date: May 7, 2018

L6309 NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Execution issued in the Circuit Court, of Jack-
son County, Florida, on the 28th day of Febru-
ary 2018, in the cause wherein FIRST FEDERAL
BANK OF FLORIDA, is the Plaintiff, and ROBERT
LESTER BASFORD and NINA SUE BASFORD, are
the Defendants, being Case 15-355 CA, in said
Court, I, LOUIS S. ROBERTS, III, as Sheriff of
Jackson County, Florida, have levied upon all
the right, title and interest of the Defendants,
ROBERT LESTER BASFORD and NINA SUE
BASFORD, in and to the following described
personal property, to wit:
1988 Double Wide Mobile Home, VIN#
115A0438A, and VIN# 115A0438B, located at
4464 Highway 71, Greenwood, Florida.
I shall offer this property for sale, at the loca-
tion of 4464 Highway 71, in the City of Green-

tion of 4464 Highway 71, in the City of Green-
wood, Jackson County, Florida, on the 6th day
of June 2018, at the hour of 10:00 A.M. CST, or
soon thereafter as possible. I will offer for sale
all the said Defendants, ROBERT LESTER
BASFORD and NINA SUE BASFORD, right, title
and interest in the aforesaid personal property,
at public auction and will sell the same, subject
to taxes, all prior liens, encumbrances and
judgments, if any to the highest and best bid-
der or bidders for CASH IN HAND or CERTIFIED
CASHIER’S CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO JACK-
SON COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE, AND TO HAVE
AT THE TIME OF THE SALE. The proceeds to be
applied as far as may be to the payment(s) of
costs and the satisfaction of the above descri-
bed execution.
In accordance with the Americans With Disabil-
ities Act, persons needing a special accommo-
dation to participate in this proceeding should
contact the Civil Clerk no later than seven (7)
days prior to the proceedings at 4012 Lafayette
Street: Telephone: 850-482-9624 ext. 103.
LOUIS S. ROBERTS, III
AS SHERIFF OF JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY: Sergeant Cynthia Quivey

L6166 NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, May
22, 2018 at 5:00 PM, CST the Jackson County
Tourist Development Council and the Jackson
County Board of County Commissioners will
hold a Special Meeting at 2864 Madison Street,
Marianna, FL 32448 at the Jackson County Ad-
ministration Building.
This meeting is open to the public and topics
for discussion will be revisions to Jackson
County TDC’s Policies and Procedures, Bylaws,
Funding Requests, and other matters that may
come before the board.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act, persons needing special accommoda-
tion to participate in this meeting should con-
tact the Administrator’s assistant prior to the
meeting. The Administrator’s assistant may be
contacted at 2864 Madison Street, Marianna,
FL, 32448, (850) 482-9633, or (800) 955-8771
(TDD).

L6300 NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Mallory Towing & Recovery Inc. gives Notice
of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell these
vehicles on 05/28/2018, 02:00 pm at 4141
Lafayette St Marianna, Fl 32446,
pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the Florida
Statutes. Mallory
Towing & Recovery Inc. reserves the right to
accept or reject any
and/or all bids.
VIN 2G1WT58N179263668 2007 CHEVROLET

L6302 FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that BARBER FERTILIZER
SUPPLY, LLC, owner, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name of
CAMPBELLTON FARM SERVICE located at 5255
US-231, CAMPBELLTON, FL 32426 in JACKSON
County intends to register the said name with
the Division of Corporations, Florida Depart-
ment of State, pursuant to section 865.09 of the
Florida Statutes.
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NO PROBLEM!
item hasn’t sold?

2004 Toyota
E3!H9I?
98k miles, leather,
good condition.
Asking $12,000.
555-5555

&''2 /J3F> 8B8
Light Grey color, only
1 owner, 82k miles,
power everything.
Great condition.
$15,000. 555-5555

IT’S AS EASY
AS 1 - 2 - 3

1. CALL 2. PLACE YOUR AD 3. GET RESULTS
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RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

FARMS, LAND, TIMBER

HOUSES UNFURNISHED

VACATION, WATERFRONT & RESORT

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FARMS, LAND, TIMBER

HOMES FOR SALE

r WANTED SOMEONE TO SHARE q
PRIME HUNTING LEASE.

Chattahoochee FL. off the Little Sycamore
Rd. Old Donny Tharp Lease.
Call Ronnie: 850-573-6828
Campgrounds, Electrical,

no water 600+ ac. Dependable and more
than a years lease.

ûAustin Tyler & Co û

Quality Homes & Apartments
r 850- 526-3355 or austintylerco.com
"Property Management at Its BEST"

Marianna 4BR/1.5BA brick, 1/2 acre,
fenced, newly updated, in good
neighborhood. $1000. mo + dep.
Credit & back ground check.

No Pets/Non smoking 850-693-6258

ATTENTION BEACH RENTAL !!
Beacon Hill, near Mexico Beach , a rustic
cottage with a large porch right across
from the beach on hwy 98. Three double
bedrooms plus convertible couch , 1.5
baths, outside shower & wifi, two AC
units, ceiling fans in every room. $350 a
week till Memorial Day and $650 per
week till Labor Day! Call 914-715-5005 or

kphilipp@saddleriverday.org

û 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
in Cottondale. $500 and up.

H2O, garbage, sewer included.
http:// www.charloscountryliving.com.
Only $57. to turn on power ∂ 850-209-8847

r 2 & 3 BR Mobile Homes
in Marianna & Sneads (850)209-1271

5 acres of land on east end of Marianna.
Road frontage, $3000. per acre,

Call: 850-557-7236

Arce Lots for Sale-Headland
OWNER FINANCE AVAILABLE
Central water and electric pole included.
$12,900 per ac. lot. OBO Call: 386-312-6363

LAND FOR SALE by owner 185 +/- acres
has been cultivated for 125 years by crop
rotation, all new utilities on site and includes
sewer. 53 ac. on north side of Webb Rd. and
132 acres on south side. 3 miles from

downtown Dothan. 65 acres of mature pine
timber. See to appreciate! Call Jim:
770-378-1559. before 8pm central time.

3BR/1BA on Wilton St. New floors and bath ,
very clean, in town, quiet neighborhood,
$750. mo. plus deposit. Ref. Req.
Call: 850-693-4240 or 850-209-0188

For Sale - 3BR/2BA 3017 Nottingham Way
newly remodeled, updated floors,

all new windows, fresh paint, bathrooms,
kitchen & more. Asking $107,900 OBO.
May consider owner-financing
WAC and down payment.

Call: 334-790-5444

FSBO SAVE THOUSANDS
2230 OMUSSEE RD.
Spacious 2 Story Brick
4BR/2.5BA 3200SF, lg bed-
rooms w/master down-

stairs, office upstairs, wrap around porch, 2 car
garage, 40x50 detached garage w/insulated of-
fice 2½ acres. $275,000 by owner 334-794-9514

This Is A
Multiple
Choice

Ad.
Select The Headline Which Best

Describes Your Problem:

■■ 1. You need a larger home but don’t
know where to turn.

■■ 2. You need a better car but don’t
know where to go.

■■ 3. You need a better job but don’t
know where to find it.

■■ 4. You need to hire a secretary but
don’t know where to find the right one.

■■ 5. You need home furnishings but
don’t know where to get the best buys.

■■ 6. You want to sell your extra TV set
but don’t know how to reach a buyer.

■■ 7. You need cash but don’t know how
to get it.

■■ 8. Your cat just had kittens and you
want to give them to good homes.

No matter which ones you
checked The Classifieds are the
answer to your problems. Read
the Classified pages to find
homes, cars, pets and good

buys on items you need or good
buyers on items you don’t.

Cell (850) 209-8870
www.americangoldrealty.com

Dana
Pa c aa

Dana
Panichella

4420 Lafayette • Marianna
dana@americangoldrealty.com

2941 Hall St. • Marianna, FL
Completely remodeled

3BR/2B home in an

established neighbor.

Very close to all of

the city amenities

including schools.

New flooring, new

paint, new heating &

cooling unit, insulation, washer & dryer, & new appliances.

MLS# 666466 Price $87,000

000 Forest Park Drive • Marianna, FL
Beautiful 1.27 acre

residential lot in North

Oaks right outside

of town. This would

make the perfect

place to build a forever

home! MLS# 670069

$47,000

5458 9th Street • Malone, FL
Completely remodeled

3BR/1B brick home

with beautiful

refinished hardwood

floors throughout and

fresh paint. This home

sits on two city lots,

the adjoining vacant

lot already has a septic tank! MLS# 670213 $79,000

4483 Davis St. • Marianna, FL
3Br/2Ba brick home has been recently remodeled.

There is a large 21x18 bonus room on the back

of the house that has not been redone yet but

could make an amazing media room, game room

or additional bedroom. Two car attached carport.

MLS# 670363 $185,000

2737 Carriage Dr • Marianna, FL
Top of the line 2018

mobile home on a

half-acre that was

built to impress!!! This

3Br/2B home features

all sheet-rock walls,

laminate flooring,

marble counter tops,

and a huge walk-in tile

shower in the master bath! Absolutely beautiful home, perfect for

a first time buyer or someone wanting a fresh new look. MLS

668747 Price $125,000

2738 Carriage Drive • Marianna, FL
Absolutely beautiful

2017 Carriage Manor

2 mobile home with

under ground power,

city water and septic.

Located on a corner

lot and has current

survey. 3BR/2B,

master bath has a walk-in shower, garden tub and walk-in

closet. Large open kitchen with center bar area, dining and

living room. Brick skirting, wood steps and hand-rails. Chain

link fenced in back yard.

2807 Wynn St. • Marianna, FL
NEW 3BR/2B mobile

home just set up

and move in ready.

Home has a brand

new HVAC system,

all new appliances,

and a great split floor

plan! MLS# 670057 $85,000

4728 Meadowview Rd. • Marianna, FL
Beautiful two story home
with 3BR/2.5B in a quiet
neighborhood. Home
has been well kept and
is move in ready. The
spacious two car garage
has washer/dryer hook-ups
and convenient access to
the kitchen. MLS# 659423

Price $179,800

2170 Hargrove Ln • Cottondale, FL
4BR/2B mobile home

on 65 beautiful acres.
Home features A LOT of living

space and a huge master

bedroom...new metal roof was

installed in 2017. This piece of

property would definitely hold

the value in the purchase of

this home!!! There are two beautiful ponds, two wells, plenty of pasture,

timber, and endless potential! MLS # 668850 Price $201,000

NeW LiStiNg!

2775 Seminole Drive • Marianna, FL
Gorgeous 3BR/2B home

in Indian Springs with a

beautifully landscaped,

fenced yard. On the back

side of the home is a 15x19

foot Florida room with lighted

tray ceiling. Owners have

equipped the house with a

generator to run the well so you are never without water! There is also an outbuilding

included, already insulated and wired for electric. MLS# 667919 Price $201,000

5963 Neals Landing Rd • Bascom, FL
Great 3BR/2B home on 10+

beautiful acres in a quiet

neighborhood with plum, pear,

apple, fig, and peach trees.

The 10 acres of timber would

make for prime hunting land

as it already has two shooting

houses on the property! Bottom

level is 30x40 enclosed split with garage and bonus could be converted to another bedroom,

already insulated and plumbed. This house is move in ready with new central air unit, stove,

refrigerator, and the washer/dryer are staying! New well and pump in 2010. 20 additional

acres available for purchase. Property also features a huge two bay shop with roll up doors,

insulated with heat/ac, and tank-less hot water heater. MLS# 668835 Price $210,000

7152 gilley Road • grand Ridge, FL
Completely remodeled

2BR/2B home with

a 24 x 17 bonus/

game room with full

bath attached. Sits on

one acre, fenced and

gated. MLS# 667816
$140,000

5353 10th Street • Malone, FL
This 3 bedroom home has

been totally updated & is

move-in ready. BRANd

NEW central heat/air,

wrap-around porch, 12 foot

ceilings, vintage hardwood

floors and crown moulding

are just some of the extra special touches. Home boast original windows with

antique glass, large kitchen, formal living room & dining room plus sun room and

SO MUCH MORE! $139,900

4441 Davis Street • Marianna, FL
3Br/2B home on the

corner of davis and

Madison is move in

ready. Beautifully

landscaped with an

attached carport. MLS#

670076 $133,000

PRiCe ReDuCtioN!

NeW LiStiNg!

NeW LiStiNg!

PRiCe ReDuCtioN!

NeW LiStiNg!

NeW LiStiNg!

NeW LiStiNg!

I’m a REALTOR ~ I’m American Gold

Debbie Roney Smith
Full Time Realtor since 1996
Multi-Million dollar Producer

License Number SL642701

(850)209-8039

Email: debson1999@gmail.com
Website: www.realtordrs.com

(850) 209-8039

Now is the time to Buy VacaNt LaNd
N maiN st PaRceL 2, altha – 0.91 acre, corner, surveyed. more acreage available. ...mLs 641224 - $12,125.
tuRKey RuN Rd, chipley – Leisure Lakes, 2.52 acRe, corner, wooded. ..................mLs 648611 - $17,500.
PePPeRViNe PL Lot 3, chipley – 5 acres, owner Financing available, dead end. ......mLs 663004 - $18,900.
Nw PawNee Road Lot 5, altha – 10 acres, wooded, deeded easement, survey. .......mLs 648840 - $25,500.
aLLiaNce Road, marianna – 4.34 acres, majority cleared, level, paved road. ..........mLs 641227 - $30,500.
5836 edGiNGtoN Lane, marianna – 4.64 acres, well & septic, Private. ..................mLs 665536 - $39,900.
e hwy 20, Fountain - 5 acres on hwy 20 close to hwy 231, Bay county. ................mLs 641006 - $39,900.
NoRteK Boulevard, alford - 25 acres planted in Longleaf pines, active spring. ........mLs 641116 - $62,500.
chuRch street, marianna – 9.68 acRes, wooded, pond, paved road. ....................mLs 662588 - $65,000.
aLLiaNce Road, marianna - 20 acres moL, easement. mostly in pasture. ................mLs 641228 - $66,000.
dicKeRsoN Road PaRceL 3, Fountain – 40 acres, Loaded with large oaks & pines. .. mLs 659353 - $104,000.
caVeRNs Road, marianna – 8.2 acres, 2 Paved Road access, across from Ball Park. .. mLs 650141 - $179,900

Dana
Panichella
Broker

(850) 209-8870

Mark Panichella
Realtor®

(850) 209-8423

Shannon Dilmore Ammons
Realtor®

(850) 319-0296

Buddy Lawrence
Realtor®

(850) 209-8089

Kristy O’Connor
Realtor®

(850) 693-1455

Brenda Hatcher
Realtor®

(850) 209-3621

Debbie Roney Smith
Realtor®

(850) 209-8039

Mark Panichella

Shannon Dilmore Ammons

Buddy Lawrence

Brenda Hatcher

( )

Debbie Roney Smith

4420 Lafayette • Marianna
dana@americangoldrealty.com

www.americangoldrealty.com

New ListiNG! New house!
561 LaKePoiNte dR., chiPLey

3/2 Split bedroom floor plan. Construction completed in 2017. Low
maintenance, Energy efficient built with high end materials. Granite Counter

tops. Great neighborhood. 1 ACRE. MLS 670203 $196,000.

12763 Nw woodmaN Road, cLaRKsViLLe
Now is the time to buy Waterfront property to enjoy for many hot
summer days ahead. Great weekend retreat or enjoy full time.

Affordable home with metal roof and screened porch with
view of the creek. MLS 654198 $55,900.

2140 chuRch stReet, maRiaNNa
40x60 3,088 SF H/C Metal Building on 1.24 Acre. Past use as day care
but was built in mind for a 2 Bdrm Apartment. Existing kitchen, 1.5
baths, laundry room, 2 HVACs. There’s more! MLS 652124 $100,000.

18527 hwy 231, FouNtaiN
Large 4/3, over 2400sf H/C on 1.62 ACRE. Lots of living space for a family
to spread out & grow. Nice kitchen, plenty of cabinets & walk in pantry.
Handicap accessible master bathroom. + MORE. MLS 670530 $145,000.

5540 PRaiRieView Road, GReeNwood
3/2 Double Wide Mobile Home on 1.01 Acre. Metal roof new in 2015. HVAC,
Wood laminate flooring, kitchen counter tops and cabinets all new in 2010.
Chain link fenced back yard for pets. MLS 648060 Great Price $55,900.

4924 hiGhway 2, maLoNe
Get ready for summer! Enjoy the inground swimming pool because

there’s nothing else to do, all has been done! Upgraded kitchen with granite
counter tops, stone on steel roof and more. MLS 659382 $275,000

Sunny South ProPertieS
4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

Ed McCoy
Realtor®

850.573.6198
emccoy02@yahoo.com

Ouida Morris
Broker/Owner
850.209.4705

Lovely, well built, well maintained
3BR/2Bath Home in Indian Springs, open
design, vaulted ceilings, split bedroom
design, dual fireplace (living & dining
rooms), large master bedroom w/ensuite
bathroom & large walk-in closet, many
updates throughout. Easy care natural
landscape, RV Pad, fenced in pet area, and
workshop. Easy to show!

MLS# 669304 - $223,500

INCOME PRODUCER!! Motel,
mobile home and duplex dwellings all
located in downtown Chattahoochee
are open and in operation. Call listing
agent, Ed McCoy, 850-573-6198 for
further information.

MLS# 666233 • REDUCED PRICE • $450,000.

Single family home has
had updates and is ready for
you to Purchase and move in.
Features 2 bedrooms, living
Room, large dining area and
remodeled bathroom.

MLS# 660455 • REDUCED • $81,000.

Wonderful Neighborhood for
this very nice 3BR/2Bath Home w/open,
split bedroom design, laminate, ceramic
flooring, some carpeting, large master
bedroom, & bonus room, currently utilized
as family play room, backyard is fenced
& separate garage. Great location just
minutes from downtown, Marianna schools,
Sports complex & Caverns Park.

MLS# 668895 - $196,000.

Great rental income or home buyer
opportunity with this 3BR/2Bath home in
Cottondale, Florida. Easy maintenance
with concrete block and vinyl exterior,
metal roof, separate garage and
workshop. This home has been utilized
as rental property for a number of years
with excellent occupancy and income.
Easy to show!

MLS# 670229 - $85,000

Home in the country with
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, some
updates, lots of cabinets in
kitchen, new paint and new
metal roof. Home located on one
acre on a paved road.

MLS# 663654 • REDUCED • $63,900.

Home with 3 bedrooms
had many updates, new paint,
kitchen appliances, floor
coverings, HVAC system and
new deck on back. Location is
good with just a short drive to
town.

MLS# 663772 • REDUCED PRICE • $54,900.

REDUCED

Brick ranch style home
features formal living room,
den, large kitchen with nice
appliances plus a washer/dryer.
The back yard is fenced and has
a metal storage building.

MLS# 665809 • REDUCED PRICE • $72,500.

REDUCED

Large home on 1.55 acres
in the country featuring 4
bedrooms, 2 baths and a large
detached garage- workshop.
Home sits on a large corner lot
with room for a nice garden.

MLS# 667896 • REDUCED PRICE • $89,900.

REDUCED

Older home in town has
much to offer, large living room,
dining area with galley kitchen,
3 bedrooms and a two car
carport. All on 3.13 acres.

MLS# 640559 • $69,500.

Brick ranch style home on
approximately 6 acres which is
mostly cleared and fenced. Home
features 2 bedrooms, family room
and a screened room that is ideal for
relaxing or entertaining. There are
peach, pecan, fig, orange, plumb
and tangerine trees. Ideal property
for a mini farm.

MLS# 668521 • $94,500.

Large block home with 3
bedrooms, 3 baths, office, den
and the living, dining, kitchen
areas have open airy design.
There is an in-ground pool and

several out buildings.

MLS# 670221 • $63,000.

NEW LISTING

Home with 3 bedrooms
located in town but needs some
Cleaning and updates. Home
is ideal residence or investment
property. Nice fenced yard.

MLS# 670281 • $35,000.

NEW LISTING

Put your dream to work,
bring your business or take
over this Pawn and Gun shop,
( inventory sold separate )
located in downtown. Also
includes a small metal building
for Storage or another business.

MLS# 663567 • $110,000.

Home in the city limits has
new stove, refrigerator, stainless
sink, carpet, vinyl tile, blinds,
ceiling fans, light fixtures,
and paint. Nice cabinets and
breakfast bar in kitchen, 3
bedrooms, open front porch and
large open deck on the side.

MLS# 670380 • $65,000.

NEW LISTING

Pat Furr
Realtor®

850.209.8071
furr19@msn.com
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Sunny South ProPertieS
4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

www.MySunnySouthProperties.com
c21sunnyso@aol.com

Brenda Morgan
realtor®

850.557.4799
brenda.morgan@century21.com

7 Mostly wooded Acres
South of Chipley just West of
Washington/Jackson County line.

MLS# 661411 • $35,000
Kent Road in Chipley

NEW LISTING
Huge spreading Oaks shade this beautiful
8 acres. The home is a well maintained 2
bedroom 2 bath mobile home featuring

split floor plan and separate laundry/mud
room. Outside features front and back porch,
detached carport, many ornamental trees and

flowering shrubs. Call Listing agent today!
MLS#670435 • $85,000
Sweet Pond Rd., Sneads

NEW LISTING
Beautiful, spacious, 3/2 move
in ready home in the heart of

Chattahoochee, that just needs your
personal touches to make it your own!

MLS# 669721 • $90,000
Pine Ave., Chattahoochee

Beautiful, move in ready 3/2 DW
Mobile home with over 1900 sf living
area on 2.5 acres mostly fenced. Too
many extras to list. Call listing agent

today to see this beauty!
MLS# 668343

$115,000 Highway 177A

UNDER CONTRACT

5053 Hwy 90 Marianna, • FL 32446
www.indianspringsrealestatenw.com

Cresh Harrison
Broker • 850-482-1700

Stacy Borges
Realtor • 850-573-1990

Please Call Us For A
Complete List Of Homes!

Looking for the
perfect country
living home but so
close to town? Look
no further than this
updated home in
Graceville. Located
on a paved street sits
this 3 Bedroom 2 bath
home with 1728 sq. ft
on 1 acre over looking
farmland! Relax on
the back screened
porch during the
spring evenings and
weekend with plenty

of room for the kids to play! The home has an open floorplan with
a Kitchen that has just been updated with re-finished cabinets and
new countertops and new sink. All appliances stay. Beautiful wood
floors through out the home. Separate laundry room. Roof is only
4 years old. Call today before this home is gone!!!

COUNTRY LIVING HOME IN GRACEVILLE

Gorgeous Chipola
River view right from
your own living room!
A custom built home
with Large windows
overlooking the
river with an open
floorplan! 2 Story with
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Baths
and 1278 sq. ft. The
master bedroom is on
the first floor and the
2 additional bedrooms
upstairs. There is
plenty of storage under
the home as this home

sits on stilts to keep the water away from your home! There is an
additional 12x28 storage building that has been insulated and has
electric and water. Perfect for the in-laws or college student! This
home will not last long once this goes on the market so call today for
more information and listing price! Home being sold AS-IS.

CHIPOLA RIVER AT ITS BEST

Beautiful 3/2
Pool home
in Marianna.
1818 sq ft
located on a
quiet paved

street on 1/2 acre. Large Family room with
separate Utility room. Large Living/ Dining
Room with French doors leading to the
Fenced Pool area! Beautifully landscaped
just waiting for your family to move in!

POOL HOME IN MARIANNA

GREAT 3/2
home with
1260 sq
ft. Home
is move
in ready!!

Wood floors thru out. Open kitchen with
updated cabinets and all appliances.
Relax on the front porch. This home
will not last long once listed!!

BLOUNTSTOWN CITY LIMITS

Cute Brick 2
bedroom 1
bath home
with 1344 sq
ft. Located
on 1 acre on

a paved road and surrounded by country
land. Home needs some updates but
will make the perfect home for you or a
great investment property. Call us today
before this home is gone….

COUNTRY LIVING IN MALONE

Older 3
Bedroom 2
Bath with
1867 sq ft.
Located on
.67 acre in the

Blountstown city limits. Home was built in
1920 and still has some of the old characters
that you can blend into your remodel. Call
us today for more information.

BLOUNTSTOWN CITY LIMITS

Country Living
Close to town!
This 3/2 DWMH
has 1568 sq. ft.
Open Living
room with

fireplace, Pass thru kitchen window. Master
Bath has garden tub, separate shower & double
sinks! The property is 15.98 acres with 3.67
in flood zone X. 12.31 Acres in Flood Zone A.
Great for hunting on your own property!!

MARIANNA DWMH

Relax on the
front porch
and watch the
kids play!! This
3 Bedroom 2
bath DWMH

has approx 1700 sq ft under air. Large living
room and kitchen! Sitting on 2 acres give you
the privacy you are looking for! Located on a
paved road! This home will not last long so
call today for more information!

GREENWOOD DWMH

Cute Brick
home in Altha.
3 Bedrooms
1 1/2 baths
with 1375 sq
ft under air.

Open floorplan. Located on 1 acre with
a large barn. Close to Main Hwy, Altha
Schools and shopping. This home will not
last long. Call today for more information.

ALTHA BRICK HOME

Brick 4
Bedroom 2
Bath home
with 1884 sq
ft under air.
Located in the

city limits of Alford on .33 acre. Home needs
some work but with a home renovation
loan this can be the perfect home for your
family!! Home will not last long so call
today for your personal showing!!

ALFORD CITY LIMITS

INCOME INVESTMENT PROPERTY
2972 Dickson St,
Marianna - This Duplex
already has tenants that will
generate income immediately.
Older Home that has been
divided into two apartments
1/1. You can also convert it to
Single Family with large rooms
and hardwood floors. If you love
older homes with character
and charm - this is it! Make an
appointment to see this lovely
home in Marianna. Call Ann
for an Appointment Today!
MLS# 669965

HISTORIC 1904 VICTORIaN HOME

2859 McPhearson St. Marianna - Historic 1904 Victorian Home once
known as the Stone House Hotel. Some wiring and plumbing updates done
and was previously used as an
Antique Business. Multiple areas
with large rooms. This can be your
home or business! If Restoring
Historical Homes is your pas-
sion, this is the place! Possible
Owner financing. Bed & Breakfast
- Antique Business - Restaurant -
Your Choice of Business or make
it your home! Possible Owner
Financing Call Ann for an Appt.!
$199,000 MLS# 670182

COMMERCIal COMMERCIal COMMERCIal

2540 Lakeshore Drive, Marianna - Great place for any office or business.
Although not on Hwy 90, it can be seen from the Hwy. Office includes Work
area, Reception area, Library/work room, 5 separate offices, public and private
restrooms, kitchen and large conference/training room. Access from all sides
and a cover carport with access to the conference area. Call Ann for your
Appointment today!

NICE lOCaTION!

2956 NOLANS ST - PERFECT Family Home with 2583 Sq Ft! This home has 3 Bedrooms
with a 4th that can be office or bedroom - 2 full baths - large Living/Dining Room with Gas
Fire Place - Large Family Room with wood burning fireplace - 2 Car Garage - on a large
corner lot! This beautiful home is close to Riverside School, shopping, and our great small
town life! Call today for your personal showing! REDUCED to $169,900 MLS # 651966

FISHERMaN’S PaRadISE!!!!

Log Cabin overlooking Ocheesee with apx 700’ waterfront. Jackson
County’s secret 2000 acres of fishing paradise! This Log Cabin with 3/2 is filled with Cypress,
Aspen and Cedar walls and ceilings. It is one of two homes on this road next to a county maintained
well kept boat ramp. Wrap around enclosed porch that overlooks the beautiful landscaped yard and
looks out over the lake. 2 Spring Fed ponds that are stocked with catfish and bream. Store your John
Deere Tractor, boats and lawn equipment in the 30X50 Metal building with 3 large roll-up doors
and vented ceiling. Hunting, Fishing, Relaxing on 40 Acres! MLS #658192 Call Ann Jones

Florida Showcase Realty

Ann Jones
Owner/Broker, REALTOR

850-209-9077

850-526-5260
www.FloridaShowcaseRealty.com

7633A Parromore Road
Bring your gear and stay a while, located
next to hundreds of acres of Federal Forest and
right down from Parramore’s Boat Landing on Lake
Seminole. 2 Bedroom 1 Bath Cabin, featuring a
Large kitchen and Laundry Room and lots of natural
wood throughout home. Completed with a relaxing
deck on the front and side of the home, a screened

in porch, an outdoor shower and fish cleaning station. Enjoy the plum trees, muscadine vines and lots of birds
chirping. Come see all this property has to offer.

HuNTINg & FISHINg CabIN!!!

Clarice
Boyette

Realtor®

850-573-1572

Joelle
Roberts
REALTOR®

850-557-0120

2937 Green Street
RENTAL INCOME OPPORTUNITY DUPLEX
in the heart of Downtown Marianna. This property is
very versatile with lots of character. Rent it, use it as
your primary residence or both; the choice is yours.
The property consist of two units: A larger 2 bedroom
2 bath unit with an attached two car garage. The
second smaller one bedroom one bath unit opens
from the side street and has a detached garage. Both

units have a full Kitchen, Living room, Dining rooms and Central Heat and Air installed in 2012. Corner Lot
with Large fenced in Back yard. Make an appointment today to see all this property has to offer. MLS# 665836

INVESTMENT OPPORTuNITY

5336 10th St. • Malone
5,562 Sq Ft of Heated and Cooled
Commercial Space located within 30 miles
of Al and Ga. The facility is in great condition with
the instillation of a Roof, Paint and Flooring in 2013.
This former medical clinic and retail pharmacy space
could fit a number of uses. This commercial space
has maximum exposure on a Main Hwy, plenty of
Parking, complete with a Large Illuminated Sign.

Make an appointment today to see what this space has to offer! MLS# 641199

wHaT aN OPPORTuNITY!

4313 7th Ave • Marianna, Fl
Charming 3 Bedroom 2 Bath home in the
heart of Marianna. Home features hard
wood floors, a large living room and a newly
remodeled kitchen. Relax and enjoy the
fenced in back yard and open fire pit. Home
also features a one bedroom, one bath

apartment with kitchen, living room and a private entrance. Make an appointment to see
this charming home today!

NEw lISTINg!

244 HorSe FArM roAd
Country Living. This is a 3 Bedroom/2 Bath 2004 Mobile
Home that was rebuilt in 2010. New Roof in 2015. 2 Sheds
plus a 24X18 Metal Garage. Air Unit 2 years old. Deck on
front and Back. Retractable Awnings. Above Ground Pool.
Comes with a gasoline generator. You are only minutes away
from Sliver Lake and only 45 minutes from Panama City
Beach. $65,900 MLS #665079

738 Gilbert, Chipley • $99,000 MLS #670409
Updated Brick Home in City Limits of Chipley, Fl. New
Metal Roof in 2017, Double Pane Windows, Blown-in
Insulation, and Laminate Wood Flooring in Living/Dining
Area. Shed with Roll-Up Door and Big Back Yard.

NEw CONSTRuCTION!

4747 Rill Loop, Marianna - 3/2 Home with open concept, granite
counter tops, stainless appliances Everything is new! Lot size is estimated
until the survey is complete for the newly established lot. Close to
everything you need in Marianna! Be the first to own this home! This New
Subdivision will be adding more homes and floor plans to choose from!
$159,900 MLS# 665204

www.GrandPalmsRealty.com

Sandra Ward, Realtor®

850-573-6849
ssward55@gmail.com

Tim Sapp, Broker/Owner

850-209-3595
timsapp80@gmail.com

Business for sale in high traffic area
18360 W. State Road 20
in Blountstown. High traffic
at this Blountstown Auto and
RV proven lot. Owner retiring
and has vacated after 11 years
of successful business. If you
are looking for that just right
Location then look no further.
Great for sales of most any type.
Plenty of parking, great office

space, service building and a Newly remodeled office building about complete at the
back of the lot. There is room for two businesses here. It is a must see! Call Tim for
an Appt. MLS# 669824 – $225,900

lake front home
Lakefront home with rustic cedar and
stone with beautiful water front view In
the gated community of Leisure Lakes.
Home has 1/2 wrap around second
floor balcony for morning coffee and
evening breezes overlooking pristine
spring fed lake. 1/1 on the bottom floor
and 2 1/2 on second floor. Located on
the bottom floor is a Dumbwaiter to
help you have easy access getting your

groceries to the upstairs kitchen. 1 car garage with large carport and breezeway. Stone Fire
place, 8 year old roof and c/h Lennox unit. within walking distance to Leisure Lakes Pavilion
which includes a community pool. Half hour drive to Panama City and 20 minute drive to
I-10 and Chipley. Low yearly HOA fee’s of $250.00 include Lake Front Pavilion, Picnic area,
community Pool, Dock, Etc. Call Tim Sapp for details – MLS# 668382 - $205,900

concord road in Bascom
Nice level Lot with
Power Pole and Septic
Tank just out of
Bascom Fl. Convenient
to Marianna, Dothan Al.,
or Donaldsonville Ga.
Excellent fishing close by.
Buyer to verify all important
information. Information

provided by public records. Call Tim! MLS# 669116 ... Price$6,625

affordaBle housing!
2801 Wynn Street in
Marianna. Affordable
housing now in Marianna.
Corner lot home with 2/1
but could be easily a 3rd
bedroom. Spacious dining
room. Large front porch
with partially fenced back
yard. One car carport.
Some hardwood floors.

Nice utility room. Close to downtown. Payments cheaper than rent.
Could be good rental income. Call Tim today! MLS# 670508 – $53,900

great Business oPPortunitY!
2978 Pierce St. Excellent
location and outstanding
business history. Current
business has been there for 5
years. The previous owner was
there approx 25 years as mechanic.
Location is being used as a New
and Used Tire business with light
mechanic work. Bldg comes with
2 car lifts and air compressor. Has

waiting area, office space. Well known and would be an easy start up for a mechanic
shop. Call Tim for an appointment to see. MLS# 666384 Price - $74,900

great starter home
2183 HIGHWAY 73. Close to town
but country feel is this 3/1 Frame
house with hardwood floors, great
room, dining room, long kitchen.
Newer C/H unit, recent upgrade
water tank, newer metal roof, 1
car carport with storage, Nice yard
with pecan trees, concrete pad for
a storage building already in place.
Excellent starter home or retire
here. Garden spot. Easy to see. All

on approx. 1.1 acres. Call Tim Today! MLS# 670459 – $69,900

reduced $20,000
Hwy 231 Location! Smaller
home in great condition. 2/1
used as residential but owner
has used the location as a car
lot in the past. Great visibility.
New metal roof and new Heat
Pump all installed in 2016.
Would make a nice rental or
business location. Call Tim –
MLS# 654761 Price - $59,900

Picturesque home in indian sPrings!
Nice 4/2 in a peaceful
setting with large
oaks inside the paved
circle drive. 2331 H/C
space. Split bedroom
design. Great room
has a cathedral
ceiling. Wood burning
fireplace for cozy

nights. Walk in pantry. Den area, Make an appointment today. Call Tim
Sapp - MLS # 666824 Price -$214,900

this toPs them all!
Exquisite home located
in prestigious Spring
Chase Subdivision. This
5 bedroom 4.5 baths with
office is built with pride
ready for your enjoyment.
Grand foyer with Formal
Living room with recessed
and accent lighting,

spacious dining area with large kitchen and granite counter tops. Crown molding, Hard
wood floors through out down stairs. Guest bedroom down stairs, great room, with 3
bdrm’s on 2nd level. Spacious lanai over looking a picturesque valley. All this on over 3
acres with so much more to see. Call Tim Sapp - MLS # 667208 Price - $489,000

seller saYs “Bring all offers”!!
20707 CENTRAL AvE.,
BLouNTSToWN, FL.
Great building to
renovate in downtown
Blountstown! This 3892’
building sits right next
to a nice city square.
It has 2 bathrooms in

the retail area. This property also includes an apartment upstairs that
is rented. Hwy. 20 frontage and on-street parking! Needs work and is
eing sold ‘As-Is’. Call Sandra – MLS # 663284 $49,900

38 acres

Want privacy? This 38 acres
is located on a dead end
road. It has a nice mixture of
woods and woodlands. There
are a couple small ponds on
the property and it has about
15 acres of farm land. Many
nice spots for a home with good

hunting. The possibilities are endless. Convenient to Bonifay and to the
Alabama State Line. Call Sandra - MLS# 656891 Price $113,900

fountain

This 5 acre parcel is a
peaceful/private place to put
your home or just a getaway.
It is 35 minutes from Panama
City, close to shopping,
hospitals and beaches!
Grocery store is close.
Property has been previously

cleared and is fenced in. Nice storage building with electric on site. All
it needs is you! Call Sandra - MLS# 646425 Price $19,500

working farm
73 acre working cattle
farm, fenced/cross-
fenced, income producing
property with 1 house
(being renovated) and 3
mobile homes (rented),
5 wells, 4 stocked fish
ponds, grand-daddy
oaks, cattle shoot and 2
large hay barns. THIS IS A

MUST SEE! Live off the land, grow your own cattle/hay production, income off rentals,
great garden spot. Has 65 acres in pasture. (Farming equipment available at additional
price). Conveniently located to Chipley, Graceville, Panama City and Dothan, AL. Make
an appointment today! Call Sandra - MLS# 640728 Price $349,000

Build Your dream home here...
Great Corner Lot in CLH Lake
Point Road in Alford. Nice
corner lot. Right across
from the public boat landing
on Compass Lake. Excellent
location! Drive by and see
for yourself. Great to have a
place at the lake. Don’t delay
Call Tim Today! MLS# 666977
– $19,900

incrediBle BuY!!
5428 Cotton Street.
Commercial Office or
Retail building in the
heart of Graceville. At the
intersection of Hwy 77
and Hwy 2 and across
from Hardees. Maybe use
it for warehouse space.
This building could not be

replaced at this price. Don’t let this good deal get past you. Call Tim
for an Appt. MLS# 669794 – $59,900

excellent Building lot
Close to Marianna in a
very nice subdivision.
Not much work to be done.
Shaded and paved street
frontage. Very convenient
to the Florida Caverns,
shopping, Hospital,
Marianna High School.
Hill top. Don’t miss this
location. Possible seller
finance. Call Tim! MLS#
658053 Price $13,900

NEW LISTING

WATERFRoNT!

pric
e red

uced
!!

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
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!!
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Willa Fitzgerald,
Kathryn Newton,
Maya Hawke and
Annes Elwy star in
“Little Women”

Your Weekly Guide to TV Entertainment for May 12 - 15, 2018

tvchannels

By K.A.Taylor
TV Media

Abrief channel surf quickly re-veals thatwomenon televi-
sion are still all toooftende-

picted as jealous, fighting frene-
mies.Oftengeneric andone-di-
mensional, these portrayals detri-
mentally serve to convince the
world—andmore importantly,
youngwomen—that to be femi-
nine is to lack rationality anddepth.
Fortunately for anyone looking

for amore uplifting depictionof
youngwomanhood,PBShas
teamedupwith theBBC tobring to

life a newminiseries adaptationof
LouisaMayAlcott’s classic novel
“LittleWomen.”How fascinating it
is to consider that a series basedon
a150-year-old novel could deliver
amore honest and complex repre-
sentationofwomen’s relationships
thanwe see in somuchmodern-
day fare.The latest“Masterpiece
Classic”offering,“LittleWomen”
premieres Sunday,May13,onPBS.
“LittleWomen”stays loyal toAl-
cott’swork,while interjecting am-
ple doses of humor andempower-
ment.Set amidst theAmericanCivil
War, the story provides a glimpse
into the lives of the fourMarch sis-

ters as they grow fromgirls to
youngwomenunder thewatchful,
loving care of theirmother.The
family,oncewell-to-do,now lives
in poverty.Relocated to anewpor-
tion of aMassachusetts communi-
ty, these littlewomen find them-
selves not just penniless but also
fatherless,as the patriarch has
been called off towar.Left to fend
for themselves, theMarchwomen
are eager to prove that they’re
more than capable of doing so.
Each sister is undeniably a
March,yet entirely unique.Meg
March (Willa Fitzgerald,“Scream:
TheTVSeries”) is the eldest of the

four andquite naturally adapts to a
matriarchal type of role,quite satis-
fiedwith the prospect of a domes-
tic life.Secondeldest, Jo (Maya
Hawke,“Ladyworld,”2018), is full
of bold ambition,often labeled a
tomboydue to her interests and
hopes to beapublishedwriter one
day.Beth (Annes Elwy,“Philip K.
Dick’s Electric Dreams”), the third
daughter, is quite shy andhas a
penchant formusic.The youngest
March,Amy (KathrynNewton,
“LadyBird,”2017), is themost ar-
tistic, thougheasily swayed into a
state of vanity.
Initially, these four girls may
seem fairly set in their ways,
somewhat stereotypical and quite
contrary to one another.As the
girls develop, however, it becomes
clear that there aremultiple di-
mensions to all of their personali-
ties, and assumed predictability is
quickly discarded.
The castingof“LittleWomen’s”

leading ladies in this latest adapta-
tion blends fresh,new faceswith a
healthy doseofwell-established
talent. If newcomerHawke seems
familiar, itmaybe in large part due
to the success of her parents.The
actress is the daughter ofUma
Thurman (“Kill Bill:Vol.1,”2003)
andEthanHawke (“TrainingDay,”
2001), twobelovedactorswhose
passion for the craft seems tobe
hereditary.
Hawkehas a lot of hopes for this
interpretationof Jo,which she ex-
pressedduring anews release in-
terview for“Masterpiece.”She
longs for audiences to notice Jo’s
imperfections andnotes that she
did her best to express“theparts of
[Jo] that shewould feel insecure
about”and to“illuminate her less
perfect qualities,”trying to stray
from theperfectionist persona for
which the character is typically
known.
The twoelderMarch ladies of
theminiseries are portrayedby the-
atrical and cinematic favorites.Ma-
triachMarmee is playedby the ac-
claimedEmilyWatson (“TheBook
Thief,”2013),whobeganher ca-
reer heavily invested in feature film

roles,butwhohas been rackingup
more andmoreTV series parts
since 2011.Surpassing all of these
talented ladies,however, is the leg-
endaryAngela Lansbury (“Murder
SheWrote”),who steps into the
fiercely critical shoes ofAunt
March.
Since 1868,when“LittleWom-

en”waspublished, the story has
endured countless adaptions in
various formats.Be it film, televi-
sion,musicals,operas,stage plays,
web videos or audio dramas, it’s
clear that the authenticity felt in
this novel translateswell to allme-
diums.The storywas first adapted
for the silver screen in silent format
in 1917,with themost recent big-
screen adaptation currently in pro-
duction.When it comes to televi-
sion,BBChasdeveloped fourmini-
series of“LittleWomen,”the first
airing in the 1950s as a live produc-
tion.Anyonewith siblings,but es-
pecially those of uswhoare sisters
andhave sisters, find deep familiar-
itywith the relationships and con-

flicts depicted,so it’s no surprise
thatAlcott’swork continues to re-
main relevant and reproduced.
Driven by authenticity and truth

to the periodwithinwhich the tale
is set,“LittleWomen”promises to
be awell-loved representation of
the classic novel.The cast, crew
and director have painstakingly
worked to recreateAlcott’s world,
placing emphasis on natural
beauty and individuality over
spectacle. In a promotional inter-
view for theminiseries, director
Vanessa Caswill expressed how
important it was to“[tell] a truth-
ful story”—one thatwould“em-
power thewomen in it by not
making themdollies, bymaking
them just pure and beautiful.”
Withwomen continuing to push
for their unique voices and stories
to beheard,perhaps there is no
better time thannow for a retelling
ofAlcott’s belovednovel.Embrace
feminine strength andgrowth
when“LittleWomen”premieres
Sunday,May13,onPBS.

PBS breathes new life into Louisa May Alcott’s ‘Little Women’

Chipola College
2 x 4”

Maya Hawke as seen in “Little Women”

6 x 2”

Chipola College
Deadlines
Foundation

Scholarships

June 6, 2018

Summer II
Registration

June 21, 2018

andand
Creating Futures

and
Creating Futures

andanddChanging LivesChanging Lives
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ACROSS
1 Play part
4 Consumer

protection org.
7 High school

drama that
starred Jane
Lynch

11 “Hop ___
___!”

13 Web giant
14 Roger of

“Cheers”
15 Cold storage,

pre-refrigeration
17 Emerald Isle
18 Without

concern
20 Neighbor of

Aus.
21 Opening word
25 Items on a list
28 ‘Peter, Peter,

pumpkin ___”
29 Carrie

Underwood was
one

30 Taboo
31 Social misfits
33 Music makers
34 “Arrested

Development”
star Jeffrey

36 Warmed the
bench

37 The “E” in
music style EDM

42 “Roseanne’s”
Roseanne

45 Benefits seeker
46 Rugged rocky

outcropping
47 Road goo
48 It’s a long story
49 Archaeological

sites

50 Sounds of woe
51 Old video game

inits.

DOWN
1 Suffix with

symptom
2 ___-Cola
3 Seating section
4 Sutherland role

in “24”

5 Reality series
“Undercover
___”

6 Make holy
7 TV drama set

in Grey-Sloan
Memorial
Hospital

8 Floral necklace
9 Always,

poetically
10 WNW’s reverse
12 Sitcom set in

the 1980s and
starring Jeff
Garlin

16 Bullfight cheers
19 “The Lord of

the Rings” series
star Christopher

22 Loads and
loads

23 Fix up
24 Cupid, to the

Greeks
25 Windshield

option
26 Greek theaters
27 Campus

lodging
32 Costa del ___
33 Adriatic seaport
35 Odd-numbered

page
36 “Dancing with

the ___”
38 Boxer Ali,

originally
39 Indian bread
40 Memo opener
41 Egg holders:

Abbr.
42 What comes

after A and
before E

43 “Kate & Allie”
star Meyers

44 Dust remover

Crosswordtelevision
Tropic Trailer

2 x 4”

Fairfield Inn and Suites
2 x 1.5”

Orchard House
2 x 4”

AMERICIUM
ARGON
ARSENIC
BARIUM
BORON
BROMINE
CARBON
COBALT
EUROPIUM
GOLD
HELIUM
INDIUM
IODINE
IRIDIUM

IRON
LEAD
LITHIUM
NEODYMIUM
NEON
NIOBIUM
NITROGEN
OXYGEN
POLONIUM
PRASEODYMIUM
RADIUM
RADON
RHENIUM
SAMARIUM

SCANDIUM
SODIUM
TERBIUM
THULIUM
TUNGSTEN
XENON
YTTRIUM
ZINC

It’s Elementary
ByAndrewWarren
TV Media

You can say this about
“Chopped”: it has a formula
that works and it’s stuck

with it for a long time. It makes
perfect sense.After all, if it ain’t
broke,don’t fix it.

Of course, the super popular
cooking competition show hasn’t
remained static for all these years.
Since premiering way back in
2009, it’s had a few nips, tucks
and tweaks,and theTuesday eve-
ning Food Network series has an-
other little tweak coming up:a
new judge with a very big name.
Although the series has always

had a stable of rotating judges
(with guests frequently mixed in
for variety), including chefsAlex
Guarnaschelli,Marc Murphy,
Chris Santos,Marcus Samuelsson
andAmana Freitag, it’s never had
the likes of Martha Stewart be-
fore,who joins as a recurring
guest judge in theTuesday, June 5,
episode.

Before then, though, there’s
still lots of classic “Chopped”
fun to be had. In this week’s ep-
isode, airing Tuesday, May 15,
host Ted Allen (“Queer Eye for
the Straight Guy”) reveals
some intriguing mystery ingre-
dients in the baskets — ingre-
dients that, as always, the com-

peting chefs must feature in
their dishes.

The first round’s basket in-
cludes beautiful plums alongside
a classicAsian food,but in an in-
novative form.For the entrée
round, the baskets contain a cut
of meat that’s notoriously tough
and a somewhat unusual mayon-
naise-based product.When it
comes time for dessert, the re-
maining contestants find a sugary
breakfast cereal item that’s sure
to surprise.

So what is it about“Chopped”
that’s made it so appealing for so
long? Perhaps it’s just the simplic-
ity of it all.Barring the occasional
special episode, it’s just four pro-
fessionals doing what they do
best:cooking.They’re all given the
same four mystery ingredients,
which run the gamut from super
common to super bizarre.Their
time is limited,but outside of that,
it’s just pure cooking competition
while the host and judges look on
and pass commentary.

“Chopped”is showing no
signs of slowing down,with Mar-
tha Stewart joining as a recurring
judge next month.The latest sea-
son airsTuesday evenings on Food
Network.

Sharpen those knives:New judge incoming
in the latest season of ‘Chopped’

Debbie Roney Smith
2 x 2”

HostTedAllenwith the“Chopped” judges

D&D Bail Bonds
2 x 1.5”

Paramore’s Pharmacy
2 x 2.5”

Cell: 850.209.8071
furr19@embarqmail.com

Pat Furr
Sunny South Properties

4630 Hwy. 90, Marianna, FL
Business: 850.526.2891

YOUR success
is my business!

850.482.0012
4966 Whitetail Drive • Marianna, FL 32448

We Proudly
Support our

Troops!
Ask about our

discounted
Government &
Military Rates.

Lunch
Specials!

4867 Westside Plaza • Marianna, FL
www.sanmarcosmexicangrill.com

482-0062
Voted#1 Best Mexican

Remember
Taco Tuesday!

Fast, LocaL service • 24 hours a day

Call Now ForThe Respect You Deserve!

“Any Jail, Anywhere, Anytime”

4 hours a day

850-482-7001

4396 LaFayette st. • Marianna
Pager Toll Free 1.888.699.6847 • Cash/all major Credit Cards

Marina Freeman, Owner

Friendly & Professional Service • Confidential

D & D Bail Bonddssds
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SaturdayToday
(7.1) WJHG (40) WTWC 6:00 a.m.
Weekend anchors Lester Holt, JennaWolfe, Dylan Dreyer and Erica
Hill present breaking news, interviews and more.The weekend edi-
tion of the program features live interaction with the crowd out-
side the windowed studio in Rockefeller Plaza.

The Players Championship
(7.1) WJHG (40) WTWC 1:00 p.m.
The world’s best golfers vie for top honors at the Players Champi-
onship at TPC Sawgrass in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida.Although
not designated with a “major” status, the tournament boasts one
of the highest prize funds in the sport.

Ransom
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 7:00 p.m.
When dangerous criminals ask for ransom, Eric Beaumont (Luke
Roberts) and his team race to save lives in this new episode. He re-
lies on the expertise of psych-profiler Oliver Yates (Brandon Jay
McLaren) and ex-cop Zara Hallam (Nazneen Contractor).

The Zoo
APL 8:00 p.m.
When surgeons perform a procedure on a silverback gorilla’s bro-
ken canine, they uncover a more serious medical issue in this new
episode. Elsewhere, keepers think love is in the air for birds of para-
dise Glory and Holiday.

SUNDAY DAYTIME C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV MAY 13
C1 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 CBS Sunday Morning (N) Face the Nation Bill Purvis Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Surfing - 4
MNT (4.2) - Chapel Rev. Davis Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. FactsLife FactsLife D. Strokes D. Strokes Mama'sF. Mama'sF. The Love Boat - -
CW (4.3) - 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Catholic Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Hollywood Paid <+ Talent for the Game (‘91) Rules Rules - -
WCTV (6.1) - CBS Sunday Morning (N) Face the Nation Suspects Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Dog Challenge The Happi House Surfing - -
MNT (6.2) - Bill Nye Sci Bill Nye Sci Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. FactsLife FactsLife D. Strokes D. Strokes Mama'sF. Mama'sF. The Love Boat - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 Springfield Baptist Soccer EPL Premier League Goal Zone EPL Golf PGA The Players Championship Final Round Site: TPC Sawgrass -- Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. (L) 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Bill Purvis Adventist Church Paid Paid Paid Hollywood Paid <+ Talent for the Game (‘91) Rules Rules 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 Biz Kid$ SciGirls Routes Update Florida Florida B. Wolf 1/2 Headlines Nature Secret Agents Secret Agents Secret Agents Masterpiece Classic - -
Create (11.2) 201 Trails Japan Ask House Woodsh. Garden Your Mark Allen Smith Pepin G. Hirsch Good Food Jazzy Veg. Allen Smith Ming Jazzy Veg. J. Pépin Ciao Italia Chef's Life Martha - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 This Week Baptist Catholic St. Dominics Church First Baptist Church Paid Paid Paid Program NBA Count Basketball NBA Playoffs (L) 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Bill Nye Sci Bill Nye Sci Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. FactsLife FactsLife D. Strokes D. Strokes Mama'sF. Mama'sF. The Love Boat - -
WABW (14.1) - C.George Nature Cat W.Week In Principle Civilization "Encounters" The Roosevelts: An "The Fire of Life (1910-1919)" Hometown Brown :15 Father Brown Changing/ Queen Debates Debates - -
KIDS (14.2) - Trails Japan Ask House Woodsh. Garden Your Mark Allen Smith Pepin G. Hirsch Good Food Jazzy Veg. Allen Smith Ming Jazzy Veg. J. Pépin Ciao Italia Chef's Life Martha - -
KNOW (14.3) - America Reframed POV Lines (N) Well Read Articulate Battleg. Heartland Start Up Contrary Contrary Open Mind FocusEu. G 3000 On Story America Reframed - -
WDHN (18) - Baptist Faith Baptist Church This Week First Baptist Ellison Havas Mercury NBA Count Basketball NBA Playoffs (L) - -
WTXL (27.1) - This Week David Jer. Church The Gate Minute Minute News Tribute to Mothers TBA NBA Count Basketball NBA Playoffs (L) - -
Bounce (27.2) - Catch 21 Catch 21 Vacation Everyday Tribute to Mothers Saints & Sinners <++ Clara's Heart (‘88) Michael Ontkean, Whoopi Goldberg. <++ Corrina, Corrina (‘94) Ray Liotta, Whoopi Goldberg. - -
WPGX (28) 10 High Praise Paid City Church Fox News Sunday Paid Paid X. Off-Road Paid Truck Tech Paid Pawn Stars Paid <+++ The Phantom of the Opera (‘04) 28 28
WDFX (34) - Ministries Key David Bethel Baptist Church Fox News Sunday Paid Paid Think Big Dragon Dog Tales Biz Kid$ Pawn Stars Paid <+++ The Phantom of the Opera (‘04) - -
WTWC (40) - Paid Catholic Soccer EPL Premier League Goal Zone EPL Golf PGA The Players Championship Final Round Site: TPC Sawgrass -- Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. (L) - -
WTLH (49.1) - Fox News Sunday Measure Paid Paid Paid OutSpace Wild Am. Paid Paid Paid RawTrav. Traveler J. Brown 3 Wide Life Outdoors <++ Saved! - -
CW (49.2) - 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Paid Paid Paid Paid Cleveland Paid Hollywood Cops <+ Talent for the Game (‘91) Rules Rules - -

A&E 30 Hoarders "Judy" <++ Constantine (‘05) Rachel Weisz, Keanu Reeves. <++ Ghost Rider (‘07) Eva Mendes, Nicolas Cage. <++ Ghost Rider: Spirit of Vengeance (‘11) Storage W. Storage W. 118 265
AMC 33 :20 MASH :50 MASH :20 MASH :50 MASH :20 MASH :50 MASH :20<++ Battle Los Angeles (‘11) Aaron Eckhart. :55<+++ Fantastic Four (‘05) Jessica Alba, Ioan Gruffudd. :25< I Am Number ... 130 254
APL 51 North Woods Law North Woods Law Lone Star Law Lone Star Law Lone Star Law Rivers "The Danube" Rivers "The Mississippi" River Monsters Monsters "Face Ripper" 184 282
BRAVO 59 South-New Orlean To Be Announced Housewives Atlanta Southern Charm Wives "Tea for Tat" Wives "Grief and Relief" Vanderpump Rules Beverly "Reunion Part 3" 129 237
CN 31 OKKO! Teen Titan OKKO! Teen Titan OKKO! Teen Titan OKKO! Gumball OKKO! Gumball OKKO! Craig OKKO! Bare Bears OKKO! Powerpu. OKKO! Gumball 176 296
COMC 58 :10 Office :40 Office :15 Office :50 Office :20 The Office :55 Office :25 Office Office 2/2 Office 1/2 :05 Office :35 Office :10 Office :40 Office :15 Office :45 Office :20<++ Tammy 107 249
DISC 24 XL All Stars XL All Stars Naked "Kaila Cummings" Naked "Tawny Lynn" Naked and Afraid Naked "Leah Chandler" Naked "LeAnn Duncan" Naked and Afraid "Leah McCabe" 182 278
DISN 21 Gravity DuckTales StuckMid. StuckMid. Bizaard. Bizaard. Raven's. Raven's. Gravity DuckTales Bunk'd Bunk'd Jessie Jessie Andi Mack StuckM. :50 Raven's. 172 290
ESPN 19 E:60 (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) Bowling PBA Elias Cup E:60 Soccer MLS Seattle vs Portland (L) 140 206
FOOD 50 Pioneer Pioneer Pioneer Pioneer Cooking Giada Italy Barefoot Baked Kitchen "Toast to Mom" WorstCooks Bargain Bargain Iron Chef Gauntlet Guy's Grocery Games 110 231
FREE 28 7:35<++++ Pocahontas :35<+++ Mulan (‘98) Ming-Na Wen. :45<+++ The Princess and the Frog (‘09) :55<+++ Beauty and the Beast (‘91) <+++ Frozen 180 311
FS1 62 7:00 Racing NASCAR Auto Racing NASCAR KC Masterpiece 400 Site: Kansas Speedway Baseball NCAA Kansas at Kansas State Site: Tointon Stadium (L) UFC 224 UFC 150 607
FSF 36 Soccer DFL Focus. (N) Polaris (N) In. Marlins Pre-game Baseball MLB Atlanta Braves at Miami Marlins Site: Marlins Park (L) Post-game Mar Club Destination UFC FB (N) 423 654
FX 53 Met Mother <++ Spy (‘15) Jude Law, Rose Byrne, Melissa McCarthy. <++ The Heat (‘13) Melissa McCarthy, Michael McDonald, Sandra Bullock. < Ride Along (‘14) Kevin Hart, Ice Cube. <+ Ride Along 2 136 248
GOLF 44 Live from the PLAYERS Comprehensive coverage surrounding the championship focusing on emerging storylines. (L) Driven Golf Clash in the Canyon Golf EPGA Sicilian Open 401 218
HALL 46 7:00< Frozen in Love < Valentine Ever After (‘16) A young widowed father helps his son navigate love and discovers he has a lot to learn. <+++ The Nanny Express (‘08) < My Secret Valentine 185 312
HGTV 49 Market Flip Market Flip Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper 112 229
HIST 81 Counting Cars: Drive "Blackjack Bike" CountCars Count. (N) Counting Cars CountCars CountCars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars 120 269
LIFE 29 J.Osteen Paid < William & Kate (‘11) Nico Evers-Swindell. <++ Where the Heart Is (‘00) Natalie Portman. <++ Marley and Me (‘08) Owen Wilson. <++ Two Weeks Notice (‘02) Sandra Bullock. 108 252
MTV 34 Jersey Shore: Family Jersey "Meatball Down" Jersey Shore: Family <++ Friends With Benefits (‘11) Mila Kunis. <++ Hitch (2005, Comedy) Eva Mendes, Kevin James, Will Smith. Movie 160 331
NGEO 109 Atlantis Rising Titanic:20YearsLater One Strange "Escape" One Strange "Terraform" Life -0 "Facing Fears" Life -0 "To Catch a King" Life -0 "The Intruder" Life -0 "Heavy Load" 186 276
NICK 14 Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. < Blurt! Jace Norman. 170 299
SPIKE 47 E. Power X. Off-Road Truck T. D.Muscle Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue 168 241
SYFY 32 6:45< Willy Wonka &... Soccer EPL (L) <+++ Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (‘05) <++ Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's End (‘07) Orlando Bloom, Johnny Depp. 122 244
TBS 16 Friends Friends Joker's Joker's Joker's Joker's <+++ Knocked Up (‘07) Katherine Heigl, Seth Rogen. <++ Monster-in-Law (‘05) Jennifer Lopez. <+++ We're the Millers 139 247
TLC 98 Yes Dress Yes Dress Yes Dress Yes Dress Yes Dress Yes Dress Yes Dress Yes Dress Trading Spaces Long Lost Family Long Lost Family Long Lost Family Long Lost Family 183 280
TNT 23 Law & Order "Jeopardy" Law&Order "Hot Pursuit" Law & Order "Paranoia" <+++ Live Free or Die Hard (‘07) Justin Long, Bruce Willis. <++ Contraband (‘12) Giovanni Ribisi, Mark Wahlberg. < Shooter 138 245
TVLAND 22 G. Girls :35 G. Girls :10 G. Girls :50 G. Girls :25 The Golden Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Reba Reba Reba Reba 106 304
USA 26 Colony "Puzzle Man" Soccer EPL (L) Law & Order: S.V.U. SVU "Downloaded Child" SVU "Spring Awakening" SVU "Girls Disappeared" Law & Order: S.V.U. SVU "Maternal Instincts" 105 242

Jenna Wolfe and Lester Holt in “Today”

SATURDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV MAY 12
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 Paid News (N) Paid Inside Ed. Ransom "Legacy" (N) 48 Hours 48 Hours Modern Outdoors Castle Scandal Race Week F.Files - 4
MNT (4.2) - The Wild Wild West Modern Modern <+++ The Blob (‘58) Aneta Corseaut. Mike&Molly Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Battlestar Galactica Kolchak: Night Stalk Lost in Space - -
CW (4.3) - Sheriffs: Sheriffs (N) Cleveland Cleveland Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Seinfeld Seinfeld Queens Cleveland <++ Weather Girl (‘09) Tricia O'Kelley. Cops Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) Wheel Jeopardy! Ransom "Legacy" (N) 48 Hours 48 Hours News (N) :35 Blue Bloods :35 CSI "Rest in Pieces" :35 P. Interest "Guilty" :35 Homeo. - -
MNT (6.2) - The Wild Wild West Wonder Woman <+++ The Blob (‘58) Aneta Corseaut. Batman 1/2 Batman 2/2 Star Trek Battlestar Galactica Kolchak: Night Stalk Lost in Space - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 1:00 Golf PGA Hockey NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs (L) Saturday Night Live News (N) Saturday Night Live (N) :05 Florida :35 R/Hunt :05 F.Files :35 Wheel 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Sheriffs: Sheriffs (N) Cleveland Cleveland Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Seinfeld Seinfeld Queens Cleveland <++ Weather Girl (‘09) Tricia O'Kelley. Cops Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 L. Welk "Mother's Day" Father Brown Midsomer Murders Call the Midwife Masterpiece Classic "Unforgotten" Austin City Limits Chef's Life Nova Wonders Nova "Life's Rocky Start" - -
Create (11.2) 201 Allen Smith Pepin G. Hirsch Good Food Jazzy Veg. Allen Smith Ming Jazzy Veg. J. Pépin Ciao Italia Chef's Life Martha TestK Greener Family Bare Feet Lidia's Kit. TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 Paid News (N) News (N) Mom American Idol "Top Seven" 20/20 News (N) :35 Mom :05 Ent. Tonight :05 CSI "Rest in Pieces" :05 Blue Bloods 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 The Wild Wild West Wonder Woman <+++ The Blob (‘58) Aneta Corseaut. Batman 1/2 Batman 2/2 Star Trek Battlestar Galactica Kolchak: Night Stalk Lost in Space - -
WABW (14.1) - News. (N) Steves' Brown :45 Father Brown Time Goes Appear. Served? Upstart IT Crowd Inside the Court Princes of the Palace Changing/ Queen Queen - -
KIDS (14.2) - Allen Smith Pepin G. Hirsch Good Food Jazzy Veg. Allen Smith Ming Jazzy Veg. J. Pépin Ciao Italia Chef's Life Martha TestK Greener Family Bare Feet Lidia's Kit. TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - Filmake. GSUTV Off the Record Detour (N) Peregrine GSUTV Off the Record Peregrine Georgia Dt. Filmake. American Masters "Tyrus Wong" Animation America Reframed - -
WDHN (18) - Paid News (N) News (N) House American Idol "Top Seven" 20/20 AL Politics Paid Cherry Festival (N) :05 Access Weekend :05 Scandal - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Judy American Idol "Top Seven" 20/20 News (N) Matter/Fact Castle Scandal Military M. America - -
Bounce (27.2) - Movie <++ Edison Force (‘05) Morgan Freeman, Justin Timberlake. < Fire With Fire (‘12) Bruce Willis, Josh Duhamel. <+++ Traitor (‘08) Guy Pearce, Don Cheadle. < Dynamite Brothers - -
WPGX (28) 10 Met Mother Paid 2½Men 2½Men MasterChef Junior Chef "Grandma Gordon" 2½Men BigBang The Apollo "Week 9" TMZ X. Off-Road Truck Tech American Ninja Warrior 28 28
WDFX (34) - Met Mother Paid MedSpa Properties MasterChef Junior Chef "Grandma Gordon" News (N) BigBang The Apollo "Week 9" TMZ X. Off-Road Truck Tech American Ninja Warrior - -
WTWC (40) - 1:00 Golf PGA Hockey NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs (L) Saturday Night Live Jokers Saturday Night Live (N) RingHonorWrestling American Ninja Warrior - -
WTLH (49.1) - 4:00< The Polar Exp... BigBang BigBang MasterChef Junior Chef "Grandma Gordon" FoxNews In Depth The Apollo "Week 9" BigBang 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. Mike&Molly Mike&Molly Met Mother - -
CW (49.2) - Sheriffs: Sheriffs (N) Cleveland Cleveland Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Seinfeld Seinfeld Queens <++ Weather Girl (‘09) Tricia O'Kelley. Cops Paid Paid - -

A&E 30 4:00 Live PD Live PD /:05 Live PD Live PD (L) (N) Live PD 118 265
AMC 33 4:25<+++ Twister (‘96) Helen Hunt. <+++ I Am Number Four (‘11) Alex Pettyfer. <+++ Fantastic Four (‘05) Jessica Alba, Ioan Gruffudd. <++ Spider-Man 3 (‘07) Tobey Maguire. 130 254
APL 51 The Zoo The Zoo The Zoo (N) The Zoo (N) The Zoo The Zoo :05 The Zoo :05 The Zoo :05 The Zoo 184 282
BRAVO 59 <+++ National Lampoon's Vacation (‘83) < Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby :15<++ Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby (‘06) < National Lampoon's European Vacation (‘85) Beverly 129 237
CN 31 OKKO! Gumball OKKO! Craig Cleveland Family Guy RickMort RickMort Family Guy DB Super DBZ Kai Academia FLCL JoJo's (N) Hunter X Clover (N) Naruto (N) SpaceDan 176 296
COMC 58 4:50<++ Horrible Bosses (‘11) Jason Bateman. :20<+++ Horrible Bosses 2 (‘14) Charlie Day, Jason Bateman. <++ Tammy (‘14) Susan Sarandon, Melissa McCarthy. :25 SouthPk South Park South Park 107 249
DISC 24 Misfit Garage Misfit Garage Misfit Garage Misfit Garage: Fired Up Misfit "Blaze It Up" Sticker Shock Sticker "Calling All Cars" Sticker Shock Way Out Way Out 182 278
DISN 21 <++++ The Incredibles (‘04) Craig T. Nelson. DuckTales <++++ The Incredibles (‘04) Craig T. Nelson. DuckTales Bunk'd Bunk'd Cali Style Cali Style Raven's. Bizaard. Bizaard. Andi Mack 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) NBA Draft Special (L) Boxing Top Rank (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) 140 206
FOOD 50 Guy's Game "Cheesier" Guy's Grocery Games Guy's Grocery Games Guy's Grocery Games Guy's Grocery Games Guy's Grocery Games Guy's Grocery Games Guy's Grocery Games Guy's Grocery Games 110 231
FREE 28 3:50<+++ Brave :55<+++ Beauty and the Beast (‘91) <+++ Frozen (‘13) Voices of Idina Menzel, Kristen Bell. <++ The Prince and Me (‘04) Luke Mably, Julia Stiles. Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 3:00 Baseball MLB (L) RaceDay "Kansas" (L) Racing NASCAR KC Masterpiece 400 Site: Kansas Speedway -- Kansas City, Kan. (L) Cameras One Hot Night NASCAR UFC Post-Fight Show UFC Post-Fight Show 150 607
FSF 36 Mar Club Pre-game Baseball MLB Atlanta Braves at Miami Marlins Site: Marlins Park (L) Post-game In. Marlins Poker WPT Baseball MLB Atlanta Braves at Miami Marlins Paid Paid 423 654
FX 53 3:00<++ The Heat UFC Pre-Fight Show UFC 224 UFC (L) <+ Ride Along 2 (‘16) Kevin Hart, Ice Cube. Legion "Chapter 14" :05 Americans "Harvest" :20 Atlanta 136 248
GOLF 44 3:30 Golf EPGA Live from the PLAYERS (L) Live from the PLAYERS Comprehensive coverage surrounding the championship focusing on emerging storylines. 401 218
HALL 46 4:00< October Kiss < Moonlight in Vermont (‘17) Lacey Chabert. < Cooking With Love (‘18) Brett Dalton. G. Girls G. Girls 1/2 G. Girls 2/2 G. Girls Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 185 312
HGTV 49 Property Brothers Fix Up (N) Fix Up Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Renovation (N) Mtn Life (N) Mtn Life (N) Fixer Upper Renovation Mtn. Life Mtn. Life 112 229
HIST 81 Forged "Jumonji Yari" Forged "The Schiavona" Forged In The nation's top bladesmiths stab and chop their way through daunting obstacle courses. (N) :05 Forged In Fire: Knife or Death 120 269
LIFE 29 < Twin Betrayal (2018, Drama) Jen Lilley. < Devious Nanny (‘18) Michelle Borth. < The Wrong Daughter (2018, Drama) < Devious Nanny (‘18) Michelle Borth. :05< The Wrong Da... 108 252
MTV 34 Jersey "Meatball Down" Jersey Shore: Family <++ Hitch (2005, Comedy) Eva Mendes, Kevin James, Will Smith. <++ Drumline (‘02) Zoe Saldana, Nick Cannon. <++ ATL Evan Ross, T.I.. 160 331
NGEO 109 Death Row "Last Gasp" Tomb of Genghis Khan Tut's Treasures Tut's "Golden Mask" Tut's Treasures Genius Underwo. "Car Jackers" Underworld, Inc. Underworld, Inc. 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. H.Danger H.Danger H.Danger Danger (N) Full House Full House Fresh P. Fresh P. Friends Friends 1/2 Friends 2/2 Friends 2½Men :35 2½Men :10 2½Men :45 2½Men 170 299
SPIKE 47 Movie <++ Remember the Titans (‘00) Denzel Washington. Mixed Martial Arts Bellator 199 (L) :15<++ Unknown (‘11) Diane Kruger, Liam Neeson. :45 Cops 168 241
SYFY 32 4:30<+++ Beetlejuice <++ Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's End (‘07) Orlando Bloom, Johnny Depp. Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama <++ Into the Woods 122 244
TBS 16 Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Frontal (N) Last O.G. Joker's Drop Mic 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. < American Wedding 139 247
TLC 98 Trading Spaces Trading Spaces (N) Trading Spaces (N) :05 N J By Design :10 Trading Spaces :10 Trading Spaces :10 N J By Design :10 Trading Spaces :10 Trading Spaces 183 280
TNT 23 4:30<++ Red 2 (‘13) Helen Mirren, Bruce Willis. <+++ Shooter (‘07) Michael Peña, Mark Wahlberg. <++ Contraband (‘12) Giovanni Ribisi, Mark Wahlberg. Law & Order "Driven" Law & Order 138 245
TVLAND 22 G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Mom Mom Queens Queens Queens Queens Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 106 304
USA 26 NCIS "Restless" NCIS NCIS "Safe Harbor" NCIS "Devil's Triangle" NCIS "Engaged" 1/2 NCIS "Engaged" Pt. 2 of 2 American Ninja Colony "Puzzle Man" Law:CI "Masquerade" 105 242

Saturday Best Bets
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Brooklyn Nine-Nine
(28) WPGX (34) WDFX (49.1) WTLH 7:30 p.m.
While Rosa (Stephanie Beatriz) andAmy (Melissa Fumero) pursue
a ruthless killer,Terry (Terry Crews) helps Jake (Andy Samberg) with
wedding planning in this new episode.AllisonTolman guest stars
as Capt.Holt’s (Andre Braugher) rival,Olivia Crawford.

Trust
FX 9:00 p.m.
Primo (LucaMarinelli), Salvatore (Nicola Rignanese) and the other
Calabrians join Leonardo (Francesco Colella) as he celebrates his
son’s Confirmation in this new episode.However, unresolved busi-
ness casts a shadow over the day.

WEEKDAY DAYTIME C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV MAY 14 TO MAY 18
C1 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 7:00 CBS This Morning Let's Make a Deal The Price Is Right Young & Restless News Bold & B. The Talk Million? Million? Fam. Feud Fam. Feud Ellen DeGeneres - 4
MNT (4.2) - Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder The Big Valley Gunsmoke Bonanza Rifleman Rifleman Wagon Train The Wild Wild West - -
CW (4.3) - The Steve Wilkos Show The Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Jerry Springer The Real Dateline Maury The Robert Irvine Show Goldberg Goldberg - -
WCTV (6.1) - A. Griffith A. Griffith Let's Make a Deal The Price Is Right News Young & Restless Bold & B. The Talk Harry The Dr. Oz Show News News - -
MNT (6.2) - Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder The Big Valley Gunsmoke Bonanza Rifleman Rifleman Wagon Train The Wild Wild West - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 7:00 Today Show Megyn Kelly Today Today NewsChannel 7 at 11 Days of Our Lives The Rachael Ray Show The Doctors Harry Fam. Feud Jeopardy! 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 The Steve Wilkos Show The Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Jerry Springer Paid Paid Paid Paid Maury The Robert Irvine Show Goldberg Goldberg 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 Pinka-Peter D.Tiger D.Tiger SplashB. Sesame St. Super WHY Dinosaur T. Peg + Cat Sesame St. SplashB. C.George Pinka-Peter Nature Cat Wild Kratts Wild Kratts Odd Squad Odd Squad Arthur - -
Create (11.2) 201 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Steves' Various Various Various - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 7:00 GM America Live The View WMBB Midday News The Chew General Hospital Hot Bench Hot Bench The Dr. Oz Show Dr. Phil 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder The Big Valley Gunsmoke Bonanza Rifleman Rifleman Wagon Train The Wild Wild West - -
WABW (14.1) - Pinka-Peter D.Tiger D.Tiger SplashB. Sesame St. Super WHY Dinosaur T. Peg + Cat Sesame St. SplashB. C.George Pinka-Peter Nature Cat Wild Kratts Wild Kratts Odd Squad Odd Squad Arthur - -
KIDS (14.2) - Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Steves' Various Various Various - -
KNOW (14.3) - Various W Journey Various Tu Stories Various Local Amanpour Amanpour Various Various Various Tu Roadtrip Various W Journey Lose Local News DW News - -
WDHN (18) - 7:00 GM America The 700 Club The View Paid Access The Chew General Hospital Million? Hot Bench The Doctors Dr. Phil - -
WTXL (27.1) - Live Million? Minute The View News Hot Bench The Chew General Hospital The Real Hot Bench Judy News News - -
Bounce (27.2) - Hughleys Hughleys Half&H. Half & Half Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Various Various W < Take the Lead M Saints & Sinners Faith. Faith. Judge Joe Judge Joe Judge Joe Judge Joe - -
WPGX (28) 10 Paid Paid Judge Mathis The People's Court The People's Court CityLine Maury Crime Watch Daily Steve! Minute Minute 28 28
WDFX (34) - The People's Court Judge Mathis The People's Court Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Minute Minute Maury Crime Watch Daily Steve! First at Four - -
WTWC (40) - Megyn Kelly Today Today The Rachael Ray Show Judge Mathis Days of Our Lives Maury Steve! Ellen DeGeneres Dr. Phil - -
WTLH (49.1) - The People's Court Faith. Couples Paid Evangel Divorce Pat. Court Crime Watch Daily Wendy Williams The Doctors FunnyAsk Feud DailyMail 2½Men - -
CW (49.2) - The Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Jerry Springer Paid Paid Paid Paid Maury The Robert Irvine Show Cops Queens Goldberg Goldberg - -

A&E 30 Dog B.H. Movie Interve. W Dog B.H. Various W Dog B.H. Various W S. Wars Interve. W S. Wars Various W S. Wars Various W S. Wars Various W S. Wars Various S. Wars 118 265
AMC 33 Various Movie Th < Rambo III/W :10< Righteou... Movies W :25< Heist F :25< The Lone Ra... Movies M :55 < The Hunt for Red October Movie Movies 130 254
APL 51 Animal Cops: Houston Animal Cops: Houston Rocky Mountain Vet M-W Dr. Dee / Th F Vet U My Cat From Hell Pit Bulls & Parolees Pit Bulls & Parolees Star Law/Th WoodsLaw North Woods Law 184 282
BRAVO 59 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 129 237
CN 31 Teen Titan Gumball Gumball Craig Teen Titan TeenT. Gumball Gumball Bare Bears Bare Bears Craig Teen Titan Teen Titan OK K.O.! Gumball Various Craig Teen Titan 176 296
COMC 58 Scrubs Scrubs Scrubs ‘70s Show ‘70s Show ‘70s Show ‘70s Show ‘70s Show ‘70s Show Tu Th '70s ‘70s Show ‘70s Show '70s Show '70s Show Various Various Various Various 107 249
DISC 24 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 182 278
DISN 21 Mickey Puppy Pals MuppetB. Puppy Pals Vampirina Sofia 1st Mickey Puppy Pals Vampirina Vampirina Mickey Bizaard. StuckMid. StuckMid. DuckTales Jessie Bunk'd Bunk'd 172 290
ESPN 19 6:00 Get Up! First Take SportsCenter Out. Lines NFL Live NBA: The Jump SportsNat. Highly? Horn Interrupt 140 206
FOOD 50 Paid Pioneer Various Various Various Various Various Various Pioneer Pioneer Various BeatFlay Various BeatFlay Various BeatFlay Various BeatFlay 110 231
FREE 28 The Nanny 700 Club The 700 Club Reba Reba Reba Reba Reba The Middle The Middle The Middle Movie The Middle The Middle Movie Tu-ThMiddle Movie 180 311
FS1 62 5:30 First SkipShan / F One Nite F Truck Racing F Racing Herd / F :15 Auto Race F Racing F :45Racing Pre-game Various M Tu First / F The 600 F Cameras RoadFIFA Speak for Yourself 150 607
FSF 36 M-W Soccer / Th F Auto Racing Various Focus. M Baseball / Tu Auto Racing / M W Th F Baseball Various Polaris Golf Various ShipShape Various Various 423 654
FX 53 Movies Th < Riddick Tu < Dracula Untold W Mother W ThMother Met Mother Mother Mother M.Molly Various Various Tu Mike&M. Tu Mike&M. Movie Movie Movie 136 248
GOLF 44 M-W Morning Drive / Th F Golf Th F Golf M Players Championship / Tu W Golf Th F Golf Various Lessons Feherty W Golf Tu Driven Driven Feherty/GolfW GolfAdv. Driven Driven 401 218
HALL 46 G. Girls G. Girls Home and Family Home and Family Movies Movies 185 312
HGTV 49 Various Dream H. Various Dream H. Various Dream H. Fixer Upper Various FlipATL Various FlipATL Various FlipATL Various FlipFlop Various FlipFlop 112 229
HIST 81 Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. 120 269
LIFE 29 Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries Various Various Various Various M First 48 / Grey’s A. M<Heaven Is fo.../Grey’s Grey's Anatomy 108 252
MTV 34 Ridicu. Movie Ridicu. Tu W Ridicu. Ridicu. :35 Ridicu. Various :45 Ridicu. Various :55 Ridicu. Various :05 Ridicu. Various TeenMom/ Teen/ Catfish/ Jersey 160 331
NGEO 109 Various F Stupid Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 186 276
NICK 14 P. Pig/ PAW Various PAW PAW Patrol Top Wing PAW Patrol Various Machines PAW Patrol PAW Patrol PAW Patrol PAW Patrol Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Loud H. Loud H. 170 299
SPIKE 47 M < Hellboy/Tu < Big Daddy/W < The Trans... Movie Movie M < RoboCop Tu 2½Men TuTh 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne 168 241
SYFY 32 Th CSI Movie Movie/ThCSI Movie Th CSI Movie Movie Tu < Saw Movie Movie W < Resident Evil/Tu :45< Resid... Movie M < The Hobbit: The Desolation ..... 122 244
TBS 16 M Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Clevela. Clevela. Am.Dad Am.Dad Am.Dad Am.Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. BobBurg. BobBurg. BobBurg. Fam.Guy 139 247
TLC 98 Family / F Yes Dress Little Peo. / F Yes Dress Tu W People / F Say Yes Hoarding / F Yes Dress Hoarding / F Yes Dress 600-lb / F Yes Dress Tu Th 600-lb / F Say Yes Yes Dress Say Yes Yes Dress MTuSayYes 183 280
TNT 23 Charmed Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural M Tu Super. / W-F Bones Various W-F Bones Various 138 245
TVLAND 22 A. Griffith :35 Griffith :15 Griffith :50 Bonanza Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Gunsmk./W :05Gunsmk. Griffith Various Various Griffith 106 304
USA 26 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Tu Chrisley Various Tu Cromarts Various Tu Chrisley 105 242

SUNDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV MAY 13
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 Paid News (N) 60 Minutes Instinct "Long Shot" (N) NCIS: Los Angeles (N) Madam "Protocol" (N) Castle Bones Modern F.Files CBS Overnight News - 4
MNT (4.2) - The Love Boat Touched by An Angel Castle Leverage Touched by An Angel N. Gallery N. Gallery Twilight "The Parallel" Hitchcock Hitchcock The Fugitive - -
CW (4.3) - Goldberg Goldberg Saving Hope <++ Money Train (‘95) Woody Harrelson. Family Guy Family Guy Cleveland Cleveland <++ Weather Girl (‘09) Tricia O'Kelley. Cops Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) 60 Minutes Instinct "Long Shot" (N) NCIS: Los Angeles (N) Madam "Protocol" (N) News (N) :35 Paid :05 BlueB. "Little Fish" :05 CSI: Miami :05 CBS News - -
MNT (6.2) - The Love Boat Touched by An Angel Person Interest "Q&A" Leverage Touched by An Angel N. Gallery N. Gallery Twilight "The Parallel" Hitchcock Hitchcock The Fugitive - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 1:00 Golf PGA Genius Junior (N) Genius Junior (N) Timeless (N) Timeless (N) News (N) :35Outdoors Person Interest "Guilty" Person Interest "Q&A" Scandal 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Goldberg Goldberg Saving Hope <++ Money Train (‘95) Woody Harrelson. Family Guy Family Guy Cleveland Cleveland <++ Weather Girl (‘09) Tricia O'Kelley. Cops Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 4:00Masterpiece Father Brown Masterpiece Classic (N) :05Masterpiece "Unforgotten" (N) :35 Last Tango Halifax Independent Lens "No Man's Land" Routes :35Masterpiece "Unforgotten" - -
Create (11.2) 201 Ask House J. Weir Good Food One Plate Martha TestK Feast J. Weir Ask House Steves' Burt Wolf Martha TestK Good Food Cooking Dest.Craft Martha TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) Home Videos (N) American Idol "Top Five" (L) Deception (N) News (N) :35 LawCall :05 Baptist :35 Branson :35 CSI "Rest in Pieces" :35 BlueB. 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 The Love Boat Touched by An Angel Columbo "Columbo Likes the Nightlife" 1/2 Touched by An Angel N. Gallery N. Gallery Twilight "The Parallel" Hitchcock Hitchcock The Fugitive - -
WABW (14.1) - Newshour. Seat-Table Masterpiece Classic Masterpiece Classic (N) :05Masterpiece "Unforgotten" (N) Last Tango in Halifax Last Tango in Halifax Masterp. "Little Women" :35Masterpiece "Unforgotten" - -
KIDS (14.2) - Ask House J. Weir Good Food One Plate Martha TestK Feast J. Weir Ask House Steves' Burt Wolf Martha TestK Good Food Cooking Dest.Craft Martha TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - Spotlight Without a Net Georgia Dt. Infinity Hall "Blind Pilot" Without a Net Georgia Dt. Peregrine Nature Requiem for My Mother :55 Doc World - -
WDHN (18) - Race Week News (N) Home Videos (N) American Idol "Top Five" (L) Deception (N) Hillcrest Baptist Matter/Fact :35 the Lamb :05 Paid :35 Paid :05 Paid :35 Paid - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Home Videos (N) American Idol "Top Five" (L) Deception (N) News (N) Renovate House Spaces Castle Scandal - -
Bounce (27.2) - <++++ The Five Heartbeats (‘91) Michael Wright, Robert Townsend. Saints & Sinners (N) <++ Kingdom Come (‘01) Whoopi Goldberg. Saints "Sinner Takes All"<++ Hollywood Homicide (‘03) Harrison Ford. - -
WPGX (28) 10 3:00< The Phantom ... BobBurg. BobBurg. Simps. (N) Brooklyn Fam.Guy BobBurg. House BigBang BigBang In Depth American Ninja Warrior D.Muscle E. Power BigBang 2½Men 28 28
WDFX (34) - 3:00< The Phantom ... BobBurg. BobBurg. Simps. (N) Brooklyn Fam.Guy BobBurg. News (N) Alabama BigBang In Depth American Ninja Warrior D.Muscle E. Power Met Mother Judy - -
WTWC (40) - 1:00 Golf PGA Genius Junior (N) Genius Junior (N) Timeless (N) Timeless (N) Discovery Wedding Measure Access Weekend Rizzoli & Isles Wrestle - -
WTLH (49.1) - 4:00<++ Saved! BobBurg. BobBurg. Simps. (N) Brooklyn Fam.Guy BobBurg. FoxNews BigBang Modern Modern Modern Modern 2½Men 2½Men RingHonorWrestling - -
CW (49.2) - Goldberg Goldberg Saving Hope <++ Money Train (‘95) Woody Harrelson. Family Guy Family Guy Cleveland <++ Weather Girl (‘09) Tricia O'Kelley. Cops Paid Paid - -

A&E 30 Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage Wars "Mother of All Finds" (N) Storage W. Storage W. :05 S. Wars :35 S. Wars :05 Storage Wars "Mother of All Finds" :05 S. Wars :35 S. Wars 118 265
AMC 33 4:25<+++ I Am Number Four :55 Fear the Walking Dead "Buried" Fear Dead "Laura" (N) :05 Badlands (N) :10 Talking Dead (N) :10 Fear Dead "Laura" :15 Into the Badlands :15 Fear Dead "Laura" 130 254
APL 51 River Monsters River Monsters "Africa" To Be Announced Rivers "The Zambezi" Catch R. Monster (N) :05 Robson Green (N) :05Mighty River (N) :05 River Monsters "Lair of Giants" 184 282
BRAVO 59 Housewives Potomac The Real Housew. (N) Housewives P. (N) South-New Orlean (N) Housewives Potomac Watch (N) Housewives Potomac South-New Orlean Housewives Potomac SouthCha 129 237
CN 31 OKKO! Craig OKKO! Teen Titan King of Hill King of Hill BobBurg. Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy RickMort Tyson M. TigTone Universe MrPickle BobBurg. Amer. Dad Family Guy 176 296
COMC 58 4:20<++ Tammy :40<++ Step Brothers (‘08) John C. Reilly, Will Ferrell. <++ Step Brothers (‘08) John C. Reilly, Will Ferrell. :25 SouthPk South Park :35 SouthPk :05 SouthPk :35 SouthPk 107 249
DISC 24 Naked and Afraid Naked "Teal Bulthuis" Naked "Amal Alyassiri" Naked and Afraid (N) XL All Stars Naked and Afraid XL All Stars Naked and Afraid Naked "Washed Out" 182 278
DISN 21 :20<+++ Brave (‘12) Kelly Macdonald. DuckTales <+++ Brave Kelly Macdonald. :10DuckTal. :35 StuckM. Bunk'd Bunk'd StuckMid. Jessie Jessie Jessie Jessie Jessie 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) Baseball Tonight Baseball MLB Washington Nationals at Arizona Diamondbacks (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter SportsCenter 140 206
FOOD 50 Guy's Grocery Games Game "All Star Moms" Guy's Game (N) WorstCooks (N) Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay WorstCooks Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay 110 231
FREE 28 4:00<+++ Frozen Kristen Bell. <+++ The Blind Side (‘09) Tim McGraw, Quinton Aaron, Sandra Bullock. :45 <+++ Forrest Gump (1994, Comedy/Drama) Sally Field, Gary Sinise, Tom Hanks. Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 Soccer MLS Atlanta vs Orlando City (L) Soccer MLS New York City FC at Los Angeles FC (L) RoadFIFA UFC 216 UFC Site: T-Mobile Arena -- Las Vegas, Nev. Knockout Knockout 150 607
FSF 36 UFC Unleashed (N) Poker WPT Poker WPT UFC Main Event (N) Poker WPT Poker WPT Baseball MLB Atlanta Braves at Miami Marlins Paid Paid 423 654
FX 53 4:00<+ Ride Along 2 <+++ The Martian (‘15, Adv) Jessica Chastain, Kate Mara, Matt Damon. Trust (N) Trust :05 Legion "Chapter 14" :10 Trust :10Mother :40 FXM 136 248
GOLF 44 3:30 Golf EPGA Live from the PLAYERS (L) Live from the PLAYERS Comprehensive coverage surrounding the championship focusing on emerging storylines. 401 218
HALL 46 4:00< My Secret Val... < Falling for Vermont (2017, Drama) Good Witch (N) G. Girls 1/2 G. Girls 2/2 G. Girls 1/2 G. Girls 2/2 G. Girls G. Girls Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 185 312
HGTV 49 Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Bargain (N) Bargain (N) Life (N) Life (N) Mexico (N) Mexico (N) H.Hunt H.Hunt Caribbean Caribbean Mexico Life Mexico Life H.Hunt H.Hunt 112 229
HIST 81 Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars :05 Pawn S. :35 Pawn S. :05 Pawn S. :35 Pawn S. :05 Pawn S. :35 Pawn S. :05 Pawn S. :35 Pawn S. :05 Pawn S. :35 Pawn S. 120 269
LIFE 29 < Heaven Is for Real (‘14) Greg Kinnear. < Harry and Meghan: A Royal Romance (‘18) :20 Royal Rebels :25 Biography < Harry and Meghan: A Royal Romance (‘18) :25 Royal Rebels 108 252
MTV 34 4:30<++ Friends With Benefits (‘11) Jersey Shore: Family Jersey "Meatball Down" Jersey Shore: Family Teen Mom 2 Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous 160 331
NGEO 109 Life Below Zero Wicked "Crew Clash" (N) Tuna "Hits or Misses" (N) Wicked Tuna (N) Wicked Tuna Wicked Tuna Tuna "Hits or Misses" Wicked Tuna Wicked Tuna 186 276
NICK 14 H.Danger Kid Danger H.Danger Knight Full House Full House Full House Full House Fresh P. Fresh P. Friends Friends Friends Friends 2½Men :35 2½Men :10 2½Men :45 2½Men 170 299
SPIKE 47 Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue "Craving In" Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue "Craving In" Bar Rescue 168 241
SYFY 32 :15<++ Tomorrowland (‘15) George Clooney, Britt Robertson. <+++ The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug (‘13) Richard Armitage, Martin Freeman. <+++ Robin Hood (‘10) Cate Blanchett, Russell Crowe. 122 244
TBS 16 3:30<We're the Millers BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Joker's Drop Mic Joker's Drop Mic Space <+++ Knocked Up (‘07) Katherine Heigl, Seth Rogen. 139 247
TLC 98 Lost Family "Countdown to This Is Life Live" (N) Long Lost Family (N) This is Life Live (SP) (N) Long Lost Family This is Life Live Long Lost Family 183 280
TNT 23 4:30<+++ Shooter (‘07) Mark Wahlberg. <++ American Sniper (‘14) Sienna Miller, Luke Grimes, Bradley Cooper. <+++ Live Free or Die Hard (‘07) Justin Long, Bruce Willis. Law & Order "Illegal" 138 245
TVLAND 22 Reba Reba Reba Reba Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Mom Mom Queens Queens Queens Queens Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 106 304
USA 26 Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. SVU "The Newsroom" SVU "Real Fake News" Modern Modern Modern Modern Chrisley Cromarties Law & Order: S.V.U. 105 242

Valerie’s Home Cooking
FOOD 10:00 a.m.
Valerie Bertinelli adds a fewmodern twists on a traditional English
tea party in this new episode.Her menu includes fennel orange
scones with quick strawberry jam, smoked salmon phyllo cups, cu-
cumber tea sandwiches and tomato cheddar tartlets.

Genius Junior
(7.1) WJHG (40) WTWC 6:00 p.m.
Neil Patrick Harris hosts as highly intelligent children between the
ages of 8 and 12 compete in back-to-back new episodes of this
quiz show.They’ll tackle challenges involvingmind-bendingmath
and complex spelling.

Joe LoTruglio andAndy Samberg in“BrooklynNine-
Nine”

SundayBest Bets
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TUESDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV MAY 15
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 Jeopardy! News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. NCIS "Fallout" (N) NCIS: New Orleans (N) NCIS: New Orleans (N) Modern :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Modern :05 Access :35 Celeb - 4
MNT (4.2) - Hawaii5O "Sweet Terror" Modern Modern X-Files "Two Fathers" 1/2 X-Files "One Son" 2/2 Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Perry Mason Mike&Molly Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
CW (4.3) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "Think Fast" (N) The 100 (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens King of Hill Cops Top 30 Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) Jeop. (N) NCIS "Fallout" (N) NCIS: New Orleans (N) NCIS: New Orleans (N) News (N) :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Paid :05 Extra :35 News - -
MNT (6.2) - Hawaii5O "Sweet Terror" M*A*S*H M*A*S*H X-Files "Two Fathers" 1/2 X-Files "One Son" 2/2 HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 News (N) News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) The Voice (N) Rise "Opening Night" (N) Chicago Med (N) News (N) :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers :35 C. Daly :05 Harry 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "Think Fast" (N) The 100 (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens King of Hill Cops Top 30 Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 PBS NewsHour (N) News Steves' Civilizations (N) First Civili "Trade" (N) Royal Wedding (N) Amanpour News (N) PBS NewsHour First Civilizati "Trade" Wedding "What to Wear" - -
Create (11.2) 201 Woodwri. J. Weir Mexican Milk Street Martha TestK Feast J. Weir Woodwri. Travel Two for Rd. Martha TestK Mexican Family Bare Feet Martha TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) News (N) ET Rose. (N) Middle (N) Black (N) Splittin (N) For the People (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Mom :35 Mom :05 Justice :35 News 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Hawaii5O "Sweet Terror" M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Gom. Pyle WKRP HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
WABW (14.1) - PBS NewsHour (N) Atlanta Club Debates Civilizations (N) First Civili "Trade" (N) Royal Wedding (N) In Their Own Words Antiques Roadshow Wedding "What to Wear"Great British Baking - -
KIDS (14.2) - Woodwri. J. Weir Mexican Milk Street Martha TestK Feast J. Weir Woodwri. Travel Two for Rd. Martha TestK Mexican Family Bare Feet Martha TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - Live From the Rialto Net Georgia Detour Infinity Hall "Blind Pilot" PBS NewsHour (N) Georgia Dt. Peregrine America Reframed Giap's Last Journey Nothing Left to Lose - -
WDHN (18) - News (N) News (N) News (N) ET Rose. (N) Middle (N) Black (N) Splittin (N) For the People (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Paid :35 Havas :05 Million? :35 ET - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Judy Rose. (N) Middle (N) Black (N) Splittin (N) For the People (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. Inside Ed. Paid Paid News - -
Bounce (27.2) - Live Single Live Single Live Single Live Single Folks Family < Fire With Fire (‘12) Bruce Willis, Josh Duhamel. < Pawn (‘13) Ray Liotta, Nikki Reed. <++ Torque (‘04) Martin Henderson, Ice Cube. - -
WPGX (28) 10 Judy Judy BigBang BigBang MasterChef Junior (N) New Girl New Girl (F) 2½Men TMZ Crime Watch Daily Pawn Stars Pawn Stars 2½Men Met Mother Jokers Jokers 28 28
WDFX (34) - Judy Judy BigBang BigBang MasterChef Junior (N) New Girl New Girl (F) News (N) TMZ Jokers Crime Watch Daily Steve! Maury Met Mother - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) ET Fam. Feud The Voice (N) Rise "Opening Night" (N) Chicago Med (N) DailyMail Daily /:35 Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers :35 C. Daly :05 Access Live - -
WTLH (49.1) - 2 Broke G. BigBang Mike&Molly BigBang MasterChef Junior (N) New Girl New Girl (F) News (N) Modern Modern Simpsons Paid 2½Men Mike&Molly Met Mother Jokers TMZ - -
CW (49.2) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "Think Fast" (N) The 100 (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules King of Hill Top 30 Anger M. Paid Paid - -

A&E 30 The First 48 "Last Shift" First 48 "The Other Wife" The First 48 "Murder in the Big Easy" The First 48 :05 The First 48 :05 The First 48 "Murder in the Big Easy" :05 The First 48 118 265
AMC 33 4:25<++ 3:10 to Yuma (‘07) Russell Crowe. <+++ The Bourne Ultimatum (‘07) Matt Damon. :35<++ Ocean's Thirteen (‘07) Brad Pitt, Matt Damon, George Clooney. :35< Heist Jeffrey Dean Morgan. 130 254
APL 51 River Monsters River Monsters River Monsters R. Monsters (N) River Monsters River Monsters River Monsters River Monsters River Monsters 184 282
BRAVO 59 Watch What Happens Beverly "Reunion Part 3" Beverly Hills (N) Below Deck (SP) (N) Sell It Like Serhant (N) Watch (N) Beverly Hills Below Deck Sell It "A Broker's Drive" Beverly 129 237
CN 31 Teen Titan Unikitty! Gumball Gumball King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy Family Guy RickMort Robot Hospital BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy 176 296
COMC 58 The Office The Office The Office The Office Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 (N) J. Jeff. (N) Daily S. (N) Oppositi South Park South Park :05 Tosh.0 :35 Daily S. :05Oppositi :35 SouthPk 107 249
DISC 24 Deadliest Catch D. Catch "Salt Wounds" Catch "Collision Void" Deadliest Catch (N) Last Outpost Deadliest Catch Last Outpost Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch 182 278
DISN 21 Jessie Jessie Bunk'd Jessie DuckTales Gravity Bunk'd Bunk'd StuckMid. StuckMid. Raven's. Bunk'd DuckTales Jessie Jessie Jessie Jessie Jessie 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) Countdown NBA Draft "2018" (L) Basketball NBA Playoffs (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) 140 206
FOOD 50 Chopped Chopped "Wild Ride" Chopped "Epic Eats" Chopped (N) Chopped "Plum Luck" Chopped Chopped "Plum Luck" Chopped Chopped 110 231
FREE 28 <++ She's All That (‘99) Freddie Prinze Jr. Shadowhunters (N) Shadow "Erchomai" (N) Siren The 700 Club <+++ Another Cinderella Story (‘08) Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 NASCAR Race Hub (L) MLB Pre-game (L) Baseball MLB St. Louis Cardinals at Minnesota Twins Site: Target Field (L) MLB Whiparound (L) TMZ (N) Skip and Shannon: Undisputed Speak For 150 607
FSF 36 Mar Club Pre-game Baseball MLB Los Angeles Dodgers at Miami Marlins Site: Marlins Park (L) Post-game In. Marlins Poker WPT Baseball MLB L.A. Dodgers vs Miami Paid Paid 423 654
FX 53 3:30< Maze Runner: The Scorch ... <++++ Deadpool (‘16) Morena Baccarin, Ryan Reynolds. Legion "Chapter 15" (N) Legion "Chapter 15" Trust Legion "Chapter 15" FXM 136 248
GOLF 44 Golf Classics Golf Central (N) Golf Smash in the Sun (L) Golf Smash in the Sun Golf C. (N) Driven Driven Golf Cent. PGA Tour Learn (N) 401 218
HALL 46 Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle G. Girls 1/2 G. Girls 2/2 G. Girls G. Girls Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 185 312
HGTV 49 Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fix Up (N) H.Hunt (N) Good Bones (N) Hidden P H.Hunt (N) H.Hunt H.Hunt Good Bones Hidden P H.Hunt H.Hunt H.Hunt 112 229
HIST 81 Forged in Fire Forged "Ngombe Ngulu" Forged "The Navaja" (N) Forged in Fire (N) :05 Forged In Fire (N) :05 Forged In Fire:Knife :05 Forged "The Navaja" :05 Forged in Fire :05 Forged In Fire:Knife 120 269
LIFE 29 Grey's "Walk on Water" Grey's Anatomy < Harry and Meghan: A Royal Romance (‘18) < William & Kate (‘11) Nico Evers-Swindell. < Harry and Meghan: A Royal Romance (‘18) :05< William & Kate 108 252
MTV 34 Teen Mom: Young and Teen Mom OG Teen Mom OG Challenge: Vendettas :05 Fear Factor :05Vendetta :35 Fear Factor :40 Fear Factor :50 Fear Factor 160 331
NGEO 109 God "Beyond Death" Harry's Story The '80s "Lift Off" The '80s: The Decade Genius (N) Genius Inside World War II "The People’s War" After Hitler 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. H.Danger Thunder <++ Journey to the Center of the Earth (‘08) Fresh P. Fresh P. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends :35 Friends :10 2½Men :45 2½Men 170 299
SPIKE 47 Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Ink "Atomic Angels" (N) <++ Big Daddy (‘99) Adam Sandler. <++ Jack and Jill (‘11) Adam Sandler. 168 241
SYFY 32 3:45<++ Armageddon (‘98) Bruce Willis. <+++ Resident Evil: Afterlife (‘10) Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama <++ Skyline 122 244
TBS 16 Family Guy Family Guy BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Last O.G. Conan (N) Last O.G. Conan Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn 139 247
TLC 98 Long Lost Family Long Lost Family Long Lost Family (N) This is Life Live (N) Long Lost Family This is Life Live Long Lost Family 183 280
TNT 23 4:15< The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (‘13) <+++ Cinderella (‘15) Lily James. :15<+++ Percy Jackson: Sea of Monsters (‘13) <++++ The Man From U.N.C.L.E. (‘15) Henry Cavill. 138 245
TVLAND 22 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H :35 MASH :10 Ray :50 Ray :25 Ray "The Contractor" Mom Mom Queens Queens Queens Queens Mom Mom Loves Ray :35 Ray 106 304
USA 26 Modern Modern Modern Modern WWE Super Smackdown Chrisley Cromarts Modern Modern Modern Modern Chrisley Cromarties Dateline NBC 105 242

NCIS
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 7:00 p.m.
After a friend is lost at sea,Gibbs (Mark Harmon) attends the me-
morial service in this new episode.However,Gibbs soon finds out
that the allegedly deceased captain has been hiding in a fallout
shelter since his boat was attacked.

TheFlash
(4.3) CW (7.2) CW (49.2) CW 7:00 p.m.
As DeVoe works to complete the Enlightenment Machine, Barry
(Grant Gustin) comes to the conclusion that the only way he’ll stop
the villain is by allowing Cisco (CarlosValdes) and Caitlin (Danielle
Panabaker) to help in this new episode. Lisa Joyner and Chris Jacobs co-host“Long Lost Family”

Roseanne
(13.1) WMBB (18) WDHN (27.1) WTXL 7:00 p.m.
Darlene (Sara Gilbert) moves back in with her parents after she los-
es her job in this reboot of the iconic sitcom.Roseanne Barr and
John Goodman return as Roseanne and Dan, along with Michael
Fishman as D.J. andAlicia Goranson as Becky.

LongLost Family
TLC 7:00 p.m.
After discovering she was adopted, a woman enlists Chris’s help to
unlock the mystery behind her birth story in this new episode.At
the same time, Lisa tries to help a mother find her firstborn son so
she can reunite him with his siblings.

MONDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV MAY 14
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 Jeopardy! News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. BigBang ManPlan Donuts (N) BigBang Elementary (N) Modern :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Modern :05 Access :35 Celeb - 4
MNT (4.2) - Hawaii Five-O Modern Modern Law&O: SVU "Contact" Law&O: SVU "Nocturne" Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Perry Mason Mike&Molly Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
CW (4.3) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Supergirl (N) iZombie (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens King of Hill Cops Top 30 Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) Jeop. (N) BigBang ManPlan Donuts (N) BigBang Elementary (N) News (N) :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Paid :05 Extra :35 News - -
MNT (6.2) - Hawaii Five-O M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law&O: SVU "Contact" Law&O: SVU "Nocturne" HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 News (N) News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) The Voice "Live Semi-Final Performances" (N) Running Wild (N) News (N) :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers (N) :35 C. Daly :05 Harry 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Supergirl (N) iZombie (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens King of Hill Cops Top 30 Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 PBS NewsHour (N) News Places Antiques Roadshow (N) The Royal Good Guys Royal Wedding (N) Amanpour News (N) PBS NewsHour Royal Wedding Watch Royal Wedding Watch - -
Create (11.2) 201 Old House J. Weir Ming J. Pepin Lidia's Kit. Cook's Chef's Life J. Weir Old House Globe Trekker Lidia's Kit. Cook's Ming C. Chiang Explore Lidia's Kit. Cook's - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) News (N) ET Dancing With the Stars (N) The Crossing (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Mom :35 Mom :05 Justice :35 News 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Hawaii Five-O M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Gom. Pyle WKRP HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
WABW (14.1) - PBS NewsHour (N) Great British Baking Antiques Roadshow (N) Antiques Roadshow Royal Wedding (N) Masterpiece Classic "Downton Abbey, Series II" Royal Wedding Watch Six Wives "Divorced" - -
KIDS (14.2) - Old House J. Weir Ming J. Pepin Lidia's Kit. Cook's Chef's Life J. Weir Old House Globe Trekker Lidia's Kit. Cook's Ming C. Chiang Explore Lidia's Kit. Cook's - -
KNOW (14.3) - Filmake. GSUTV Off the Record Georgia Dt. Peregrine Den "Lady Antebellum" PBS NewsHour Georgia Dt. Filmake. Roadtrip Roadtrip Pacific Heartb. "Being Bruno Banani" Stories - -
WDHN (18) - News (N) News (N) News (N) ET Dancing With the Stars (N) The Crossing (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Paid :35 Paid :05 Million? :35 ET - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Judy Dancing With the Stars (N) The Crossing (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. Inside Ed. Paid Paid News - -
Bounce (27.2) - Live Single Live Single Single 1/2 Single 2/2 <++ The Wood (‘99) Sean Nelson, Omar Epps. <++ Takers (‘10) Matt Dillon, Chris Brown. <++ Just Cause (‘95) Laurence Fishburne, Sean Connery. - -
WPGX (28) 10 Judy Judy BigBang BigBang Lucifer (N) The Resident (N) 2½Men TMZ Crime Watch Daily Pawn Stars Pawn Stars 2½Men Met Mother Jokers Jokers 28 28
WDFX (34) - Judy Judy BigBang BigBang Lucifer (N) The Resident (N) News (N) TMZ Jokers Crime Watch Daily Steve! Maury Met Mother - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) ET Fam. Feud The Voice "Live Semi-Final Performances" (N) Running Wild (N) DailyMail :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers (N) :35 C. Daly :05 Access Live - -
WTLH (49.1) - 2 Broke G. BigBang Mike&Molly BigBang Lucifer (N) The Resident (N) News (N) Modern Modern Simpsons Paid 2½Men Mike&Molly Met Mother Jokers TMZ - -
CW (49.2) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Supergirl (N) iZombie (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules King of Hill Top 30 Anger M. Paid Paid - -

A&E 30 OzzyandJack'sDetour OzzyandJack'sDetour OzzyandJack'sDetour OzzyandJack'sDetour OzzyandJack'sDetour :05 OzzyandJack :05 OzzyandJack :05 OzzyandJack :05 OzzyandJack 118 265
AMC 33 < Fury (2014, War) Logan Lerman, Shia LaBeouf, Brad Pitt. The Terror (N) :20 Sci-Fi "Monsters" (N) :20 The Terror :40<++ 3:10 to Yuma (‘07) Christian Bale, Russell Crowe. 130 254
APL 51 Alaska "Helping Hands" Alaska: Frozen Edge Alaska: Frozen Edge Alaska "The Old Ways" Alaska "Frozen Friends" I Was Prey "Wicked Bite" Alaska: Frozen Edge Alaska "Jane the Hunter" Alaska: Frozen Edge 184 282
BRAVO 59 VanderR "Lost Cause" Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules (N) Vanderpump Rules Watch (N) Vanderpump Rules Beverly "Reunion Part 3" Vanderpump Rules Housew. 129 237
CN 31 Ben 10 (N) NinjaGo (N) Gumball Gumball King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy Family Guy RickMort Robot Hospital BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy 176 296
COMC 58 :15 Office :50 Office "Halloween" :25 Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily S. (N) Oppositi South Park South Park :05 SouthPk :35 Daily S. :05Oppositi :35 Futur. 107 249
DISC 24 Outlaws:NoPrep Kings Full Throttle NoPrep To Be Announced No Prep Kings (N) To Be Announced Outlaws:NoPrep Kings To Be Announced Outlaws "Texas Grudge" Street Outlaws 182 278
DISN 21 Jessie 1/2 Jessie 2/2 Bunk'd Jessie DuckTales Gravity Bunk'd Bunk'd StuckMid. StuckMid. Raven's. Bunk'd DuckTales Jessie Jessie 1/3 Jessie 2/3 Jessie 3/3 Jessie 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) Baseball MLB Tampa Bay Rays at Kansas City Royals (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) 140 206
FOOD 50 Spring Baking Champ Spring Baking Champ Best Baker in America Best Baker America (N) Cake DallCake Vegas Ca Vegas Ca Best Baker in America Cake DallCake Vegas Ca Vegas Ca 110 231
FREE 28 3:30<+++ The Blind Side :45 <+++ Forrest Gump (1994, Comedy/Drama) Sally Field, Gary Sinise, Tom Hanks. The 700 Club <++ She's All That (‘99) Freddie Prinze Jr. Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 NASCAR Race Hub (L) UFC Fight Night 84 UFC UFC Unleashed (N) UFC Main Event (N) MLB Whiparound (L) TMZ (N) Skip and Shannon: Undisputed Speak For 150 607
FSF 36 ACC (N) Magic Pow.Spo. In. Marlins Baseball MLB Atlanta Braves at Miami Marlins Poker WPT Poker WPT UFC 211 UFC Site: American Airlines Center -- Dallas, Texas 423 654
FX 53 4:00<+++ The Martian (‘15) Matt Damon. <+++ Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials (‘15) Dylan O'Brien. < Scouts Guide to the Zombie Apocalypse (‘15) < Scouts Guide to the Zombie Apocalypse (‘15) 136 248
GOLF 44 Golf Central (N) Skill Code Lessons Feherty Feherty (N) Driven (N) Feherty Driven Golf Central Feherty Driven P. Lessons 401 218
HALL 46 Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 185 312
HGTV 49 Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It (N) H.Hunt (N) House (N) H.Hunt House Love It or List It H.Hunt House H.Hunt House 112
HIST 81 Pickers "The Joy of Sax" American Pickers Pickers "Ready to Race" American Pickers (N) :05 Pawn :35 Pawn :05 Pawn S. :35 Pawn S. :05 American Pickers :05 American Pickers :05 Pawn S. :35 Pawn 120 269
LIFE 29 <++ Where the Heart Is (‘00) Natalie Portman. < A Royal Romance: Special Edition (‘18) :05< Harry & Megh... < Harry and Meghan: A Royal Romance (‘18) < A Royal Romance: Special Edition (‘18) 108 252
MTV 34 Teen Mom OG Teen Mom OG Teen Mom OG Teen Mom OG Teen Mom: Young and TeenMom :35 Teen Mom OG :40 Teen Mom: Young :50 Catfish: The TV Show 160 331
NGEO 109 The Getaway Japan Earth Sky (N) Drain the Great Lakes Drain the Ocean One Strange "Alien" (N) One Strange "Alien" Drain the Ocean Drain the Great Lakes Bigoot: Evidence "Yeti" 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. H.Danger Thunder <++ The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie (‘04) Fresh P. Fresh P. Friends Friends 1/2 Friends 2/2 Friends Friends :35 Friends :10 2½Men :45 2½Men 170 299
SPIKE 47 Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends It Was Him (N) Cops (N) Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops American Ninja Warrior 168 241
SYFY 32 3:30< The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug <++ Armageddon (1998, Adventure) Liv Tyler, Ben Affleck, Bruce Willis. <++ Resident Evil: Extinction (‘07) < Zombie Night (‘13) Daryl Hannah. 122 244
TBS 16 4:30Fam.Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Conan (N) Brooklyn Conan 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. 139 247
TLC 98 Long Lost Family Long Lost Family Long Lost Family (N) This is Life Live (N) Long Lost Family This is Life Live Long Lost Family 183 280
TNT 23 4:00<+++ The Hunger Games (‘12) <++++ The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (‘13) :45< The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1 (‘14) Animal King "Betrayal" NCIS:NO "Breaking Brig" 138 245
TVLAND 22 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H MASH 1/2 :35 MASH :10 Ray :50 Ray :25 Ray "The Shower" Mom Mom Queens Queens Queens Queens Mom Mom Loves Ray :35 Ray 106 304
USA 26 Modern Modern Modern Modern WWE Monday Night Raw :05 American Ninja (N) :15 CSI "Family Affair" :15 CSI "Ghost Town" :15 Dateline NBC 105 242

Ozzyand Jack’sWorldDetour
A&E 1:00 p.m.
A&E kicks off a marathon of this realityTV series with this rebroad-
cast, in which Jack and Ozzy head to Cajun country.When they ar-
rive in New Orleans, they reminisce with an old family friend from
Ozzy’s early touring days.

iZombie
(4.3) CW (7.2) CW (49.2) CW 8:00 p.m.
During flu season, Liv (Rose McIver) must consume the brain of a
germaphobe in this new episode. Elsewhere, Ravi (Rahul Kohli)
continues to look after Isobel (IzabelaVidovic), and Major (Robert
Buckley) tries to get to the bottom of things.

James Cameron hosts“James Cameron’s Story of Science
Fiction”

TheResident
(28) WPGX (34) WDFX (49.1) WTLH 8:00 p.m.
Conrad (Matt Czuchry) enlists the help of an unlikely ally as he tries
to save Nic (EmilyVanCamp) from Lane’s (Melina Kanakaredes)
sabotage in this new episode.Meanwhile,Micah (PatrickWalker)
comes in with major heart complications.

JamesCameron’s Storyof Science Fiction
AMC 9:20 p.m.
James Cameron explores why audiences enjoy being scared so
much as he shines a spotlight on movie monsters in this new epi-
sode.Directors Guillermo delToro and Ridley Scott weigh in with
their thoughts, as does actress Milla Jovovich.

TuesdayBest Bets

MondayBest Bets



By Adam Thomlison
TV Media

Q:Has“Too Close to Home”
been canceled?The cliffhanger
at the end of last season left
me expectingmore.

A:The idea of the cliffhanger is
tomake viewerswant to return to
a show even after it’s been off the
air formonths during the off-sea-
son.But there’s a bit of cruelty to
thismodel, because usually writ-
ers don’t know if they’ll get anoth-
er seasonwhen they’rewriting.
They hang you out on the cliff in-
tentionally,with the hope they’ll
be allowed to rescue you in six or
sevenmonths.

That extended explanation is
myway of letting you down easy,
before telling you that the“Too
Close to Home”writersweren’t
allowed to rescue you from the
cliff: the show’s been canceled.

I won’t go into the details in
case people are still catching up,
but therewas a dramatic pregnan-
cy revelation at the end of the sec-

ond season and ongoing strife be-
tween the first lady of the United
States (played by Heather Lock-
lear) and the disgraced former
White House staffer exiled to her
home state ofAlabama.None of
these plotswill be resolved now
that the show’s been canceled by
TLC.

The cancellation left a signifi-
cant hole in creator/producer/writ-
er/directorTyler Perry’s schedule,
because,as star Danielle Savre
told“EntertainmentTonight,”he
was very“hands-on”with the
show.

“Tyler was the one sitting there,
givingme the notes and direction
during the scene.”

But as always, the prolific Perry
was quick to fill up his calendar
again.Within a fewmonths of
“Too Close to Home’s”season
(and now series) finale,he had
launched another new show—
“The Paynes,”a spinoff of his pre-
vious hit“House of Payne”—and
resumed a hands-on relationship
with two of his established series,

“LoveThyNeighbor”and“The
Haves and the HaveNots.”And,as
always,he has a number of films
in various stages of production, in-
cluding a newMadea film in post-
production.

Q:Are there any laws or
rules around using thewords
“based on a true story”? Is
there a certain amount of truth
that has to be incorporated in
order to use that teaser?

A:The only rule regarding say-
ing something’s“based on a true
story” is the old rule about not
getting caught.

If there are people alivewho
can saywith certainty that a film
or show’s account is not true in
some legally actionableway— if
it defames or harms a person’s
reputation, for example, then
there can be a problem.But not an
insurmountable problem.

“If it’s ‘based on a true story,’
you are often representing real
people and therefore clearances
may be required,”said Christos
Michaels, a partner at themedia
law firm Lee&Thompson LLP,add-
ing,“There are different laws in
different countries about this.”

That,backed up by a particular
type of insurance covering“errors
and omissions,”means you can
inject quite a bit of fiction into
your truth.

Much of this, of course, stems
from the vague phrase“based
on,”and it getsmore vague from
there.Consider“inspired by”—
using itmeans your story doesn’t
need any direct connection to the
truth.

“If a film is ‘inspired by a true
story,’ then it tends to be the case
that it’s just a concept for the idea
rather than a factual account,”
Michaels said.“In terms of charac-

ters, such a filmwould generally
not try and portray anyone from
the real story.”

Themost famous case of this,
perhaps, is the 1973 horror classic
“The Exorcist,”which proclaims to
be“inspired by” true events. In
this case, thatmeans the author (it
was a book first) saw a newspaper
article about an exorcism,and it
“inspired”him towrite amovie
about an exorcism.

Q: I loved themovie“Blood
In,BloodOut”— itwasmy fa-
vorite of the ‘90s teen gang
movies.Butwas that Benjamin
Bratt in the starring role? I
didn’t think hewas around yet.

A:Benjamin Bratt didn’t really
become a star until he premiered
in“Law&Order” in 1995,but he
was already showing a good deal
of promise,particularly in“Blood
In,BloodOut” two years earlier.

That film addressed the issue of
street gangs in LosAngeles and
was,as you point out, part of a
brief cinematic trend that included
other excellent films such as“Boyz
n the Hood” (1991) and“Menace
II Society” (1993).Bratt starred as
one of three familymembers all
embroiled, in oneway or another,
in East L.A.gang life.

It was certainly a breakout role
for him,but hewas already on

producers’ radars. In fact, he’d al-
ready starred in twoTV shows—
“Nasty Boys”and“Knightwatch”
—but neithermade it past its first
season.

He also had a small but notable
role in the star-studded 1994 ac-
tion thriller“Clear and Present
Danger.”

But landing the role of Rey Cur-
tis in“Law&Order”changed ev-
erything.Soon hewould be star-
ring inmajor, big-budget films
(such as 2000’s“Traffic”and
2004’s“Catwoman”)—and, it’s
worthmentioning,become ro-
mantically involvedwith themost
famous actress in Hollywood, Julia
Roberts.

Have a question? Email us at
questions@tvtabloid.com.Please
include your name and town.Per-
sonal replieswill not be provided.

hollywood Q&A

Brooke Anne Smith, Brock O’Hurn and Danielle Savre as
seen in “Too Close to Home”

Conan
Yesterday, Patriots tight end Rob Gronkowski bought a
stake in a Kentucky Derby racehorse that was named
after him. The million-dollar animal bred for its ability to
run fast says he’s excited to own a share in a horse.

Camping at Coachella has been delayed this weekend
because of high winds. Then someone realized they just
forgot to turn off Beyoncé’s wind machine.

This weekend is the 80th birthday of Superman. Now that
he’s 80, Superman is rendered helpless by Kryptonite and
his email password.

There’s talk of legalizing marijuana in Utah. However,
Mormons are worried that marijuana may be a gateway
drug to coffee.

SpaceX is planning to build a Mars rocket right here in
Los Angeles. The voyage to Mars will take nine months,
but eight of those months will be spent just getting out
of L.A.

The Tonight Show With Jimmy
Fallon
Congratulations to John Stamos and his wife, who had a
baby boy this weekend! And somehow, the baby has
already aged more than John Stamos.

In honor of Tax Day, Hardee’s offered free breakfast
biscuits if you said the password “Made From Scratch.”
Arby’s had a similar deal. They gave you a free roast beef
sandwich with the password, “Made From Squirrel.”

I saw that “Survivor” is coming back for a 37th season. I
think they’re starting to run out of locations — they just
announced that the next season is being held at Costco
on a Saturday.

I saw that this week, the Vatican is offering a class on
exorcisms. It’s the only class where the guy in front of you
cheats off your paper by turning his head around 180
degrees.

This week, the Senate confirmed Trump’s pick to lead
NASA, Jim Bridenstine. Yeah, “Bridenstine.” It sounds less
like a NASA official and more like a wedding show on
TLC.

The Late Show With Stephen
Colbert
Starbucks announced that they’ll be closing 8,000 U.S.
stores on May 29 for racial-bias training. Eight thousand
stores — that’s almost all the locations on this block!

But I think Starbucks is doing the right thing. As
Martin Luther King said, “I have a dream that one day
the sons of former slaves and the sons of former slave
owners will sit together at the table of brotherhood
on really tall stools, provided they’ve ordered
something.”

Everyone is talking about Donald Trump’s potentially
epic summit with Kim Jong Un. It’s the dispute of the
ill-fitting suits! The men with nukes putting up their
dukes!

Trump views the North Korea crisis as his “great man”
of history moment. Yes, the greatest presidents end up
on our currency. Donald Trump could end up on our
hush money.

There are some doubts about the president’s current
attorney, Michael Cohen. Apparently, Trump and his
advisers are increasingly worried that Cohen might be
susceptible to co-operating with federal prosecutors.
The obvious answer: Michael Cohen just pays himself
$130,000 to shut up.

The Late Late Show With
James Corden
Samsung has just launched a new phone marketed to
students to avoid distraction and focus on studying.
The phone deliberately has no ability to connect to the
internet. Yeah, they’ve developed this. This is
something they’ve “developed.” So, a flip phone. It’s a
flip phone that can’t even flip.

Last night was the ABC News interview with former
FBI director James Comey, where he promoted his new
book. But before the interview, Trump got on Twitter
yesterday morning and called Comey a liar and
attacked his reputation. So, congratulations to Donald
Trump for sending Comey’s book straight to No. 1.

Some great news for Donald Trump. Between the
constant firings in the White House, the porn star
scandal and the Russia investigation, he was able to
write off this entire year as a total loss.

Jimmy Kimmel Live
The big news today was the bigly anticipated release
of former FBI director James Comey’s book, in which
he paints an unflattering portrait of his former boss.
The president is said to be furious. The book combines
the two things he hates most: criticism and reading.

“Scandal” premiered in 2012, back when the idea that
a president would need a crisis manager seemed
fantastic. That is obviously not the case anymore.

Laughslate

Sudoku

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column,
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9.

Artistic Designs
2 x 5”

Florida Showcare Realty
2 x 2”

Black Panther
Isolated and hidden from theworld for centuries, the nation ofWa-
kanda has grown rich and technologically advanced, thanks to its
deposits of vibranium,an incredibly raremetal.After his father’s
death,T’Challa (Boseman) returns toWakanda to take the throne
and keep the kingdom united as Black Panther, a hero given super-
natural strength by amysterious heart-shaped herb and a suit
made of vibranium.However,when an exiledWakandan named
Killmonger (Jordan) arrives on the scenewith amessage of revolu-
tion,Wakanda’s future—and that of the entire world—hangs in
the balance.
Director: Ryan Coogler. Stars: Chadwick Boseman,Michael B. Jor-
dan, Lupita Nyong’o,Danai Gurira, LetitaWright,Daniel Kaluuya,
Martin Freeman.2018. 134min.Action.

Bent
After spendingmore than three years in prison, ex-cop Danny Gal-
lagher (Urban) begins investigating a car bombing that he suspects
may be related to the botched drug bust that endedwith his part-
ner’s death and led to him being incarcerated after being accused
of corruption.With help from another former cop (Garcia) and a
beautiful federal agent (Vergara),Danny tries to uncover the truth
about who killed his partner and framed him for the crime,but as
he digs deeper into the case, he begins to realize that hemay not be
able to fully trust the very people helping him try to clear his name.
Director: BobbyMoresco. Stars: Karl Urban, SofiaVergara,Andy
Garcia,Grace Byers,Vincent Spano,Trai Byers, John Finn. 2018.96
min.Crime.

Samson
A classic story from the Bible comes to life.After Samson (James) is
given great strength by God,he performsmany incredible acts,
even slaying a lionwith just his bare hands.His wife,Delilah (Le-
ahy), discovers the secret of his superhuman strength, however,
and betrays him to his enemies.Now powerless and in the clutches
of thosewho hate him, Samson faces the ultimate test of his faith.
Directors: BruceMacdonald,Gabriel Sabloff. Stars:Taylor James,
Caitlin Leahy, Jackson Rathbone,Billy Zane,Rutger Hauer, Lindsay
Wagner,Greg Kriek. 2018. 110min.Action.

Videonew on

Chadwick Boseman in “Black Panther”

...Jackson County’s full service
florist & gift shop

Michael D. Smith
Owner/Head Designer

Artistic Designs
Unlimited Inc.

850-372-4456
4139 W. Lafayette St. • Marianna, FL 32446

www.artisticdesignsunltd.com • artisticunltd@yahoo.com

COME SEE WHAT ALL
WE HAVE TO OFFER

FOR MOTHER’S dAy!

Ask about our Wedding
Planning & Event Rentals

Plus Custom Framing!

• Gift Items • Jewelry
• Home Décor

• Candles • Cards
• Party Supplies

• And MUCHMORE!

We Deliver Jackson County
and Worldwide

We Have Silk & Fresh Flowers
& Home Decor for Your Everyday

& Holiday Needs!

20172017

VOTED #1

Florida Showcase Realty, LLC

www.FLORIDASHOWCASEREALTY.com

Ann Jones
850-209-9077

Your Real Estate Broker
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Drawing for Engel cooler onMay 19th - Enter Now!

Customer Appreciation Event May 18-19th
Food/Drinks/Goody Bags/Door Prizes

Marianna Mustang Club Car Show
May 19th 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
All Rare or Custom FORDS WELCOME!

Forinformation onregistrationcall Dwight at850-209-9145

NEW 2018 F150
Stock # 18176

$25,995Now as
low as

May

CHAD
CAPPS

CRAIG
SMITH

RAY
MAGUIRE

JOHN
ALLEN

Plentymore
greatdeals
onthe lot to
choose from!
OURSALES
TEAMISHERE
TOHELPYOU!

NEW 2018 FIESTA SE
Stock # 18242

$13,995Now as
low as

NEW 2018 ESCAPE S
Stock # 18142

$19,495Now as
low as

Stock # 18146

NEW 2018 MUSTANG

$23,995Now as
low as

Stock # 18125

NEW 2018 EDGE SE

$24,995Now as
low as

Stock # 18163

NEW FOCUS SE

$15,995Now as
low as

Direct offers from
Ford up to $3,000
additional cash.

Farm Bureau Members
get extra $500 in
rebates.

First Responders get
extra $500 in rebates.

Special New Car &
Truck Purchasing

Plan Prices!

RICKBARNES
SalesManager

4242 Lafayette StreetMarianna, FL 32446

(850) 482-4043 or
1 (888) 903-0507


